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A LEGEND OF THE APENNINES.
EY E. L. C.

Coniinued from our last Number.

'<AND so I escaped suspicion ; but, fearing that
eomething might hereafter awaken it, 1 left Naples,
and, repairing to Vienna, I entered into the service
of the Emperor, who was then waging war with
haif the kingdoms of Christendom. It boots not to
tell thee line by line, the history of the next few
years. I had won renown and wealth-but the
Qne was squandered in wild excesses ; the other
tarnished by acts which it would revoit thee to bear
recounted. My career was a swift and fiery one; it
Inight, too, have been glorious,but for the domination
of those fearful passions which nature had implanted
in my soul, and which had grown into giant strength
tince I quitted the household of the Duke du Conti.
There was no kind hand stretched forth to check
them ; and the ever maddening thought that 1,
guiltless of the stain upon my birth, should yet, for a
crime of which I was the helpless viçtim, forfeit
a noble name, and station, and estates-and more
than ail, be forced to endure the coldness and the
scorn of the only being on earth with whom I could
claim kindred-this-this wrought within me to poi-
son every virtuous purpose and resolve-quickening
rnyjealous pride, rendering more fervid the angry and
revengeful passions of my nature, and dragging me
ever down from heights I had attained, to grovel at
their base, and drown a sense of shame and wrong in
the delirium of words, and deeds, and outbursts of
Passion, that woke a hell around and within me.

" Yet let him thank himself for what I am. I
will tell him one day what I owe him-one day,
when the time comes to cancel the deep and heavy
debt that i3 his due. But let me hasten with my
tale, for that vhich is to follow most concerns thy-
self. As I have said, my career was a varied onc-
alternating vith glory and infamy-crime-and some
few touches of a nature not yet ivholly subdued to
basenesa. How it might have terminated, I know
Inot, but darkly, I fear, when a circumstance occur-
red, which at once changed the tenor, not the color
Of my life. Ileated by ivine, I one day uttered
words of insult touching the honour of a noble lady,
whose brother, unknown to myself, sat et the same
board vith me. Fired with indignation, his first
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impulse was to strike Me to the earth, but I u,'se(
only in time to lay him prostrate at my feet.

" Those around interfered to prevent the strife;
but in the violence of bis passion, he taunted me
with my base birth, and loaded më with opprobrious
epithets. I would have apologize.d for my offençe,
and forgiven his assault, but I could not over-
look the abuse he lavished upen me, and draw-
ing my sword I made a desperate thrust at hie
breast ; he parried it skilfully, and the neit instant
I fait bis weapon enter my side-the blood gushed
forth, my head grew dizzy, and I fell senseles to
the carth.

"I had received a terrible wound, and for many
weeks I lay powerless upon a bed of pain-pain,
however, less of the body than the mind; for, during
that interval, the dreary and guilty past vas unveil-
ed to my view ; and as I retraced its dark and fearful
passages, the demon of remorse entered my soul,
and filled it with agony beyond the power of words
to speak. I recalled the hoine where my childh~ood
was nurtured, and the gentle voice of ber, who had
been to me as a mother, seemed again to fail in
blessedness upon my soul. An earnest desire to re.
turn to it once more, possessed me-only once, to
ask her forgiveness, whose affection I had outraged,
and then go forth into the world, a chastened and a
better being. With returning health the wish grew
stronger within me, and I waited only il I could
bear the exertion, to set forth upon the journey.

"Five years had passed away, and breught me
no tidings from Poli; the last remembrancer whlh
I received came in the shape of a letter from th*
genile Duchess, to which X had never replied. Il
breathed the tenderest affection, and blended expres-
sions of pride, sorrow, and regret, for ail that she
had heard of good, and of debasing in my course,
with earnest entreaty, with tender counsel, ,ith kind
warning, and such reproof as ber woman's heart
only could bestow. During my illness, I had deepty
accused myseif for leaving without grateful acknow-
ledgment, this proof of her unfailing love; and
when, upon arriving at Rome, I learned that sho,
my only friend and benefactress, had died s twelve
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438 A LEGEND OF -THE APENNINES.

month since, this letter seemed to me like the last haughtv paion, on the bald and lofly brow. Ne
testimony of ber dying interest and affection : and spoke of my camer, and expressed satisfaction at
remorse and grief, such as I had never known before, ail that had brightened it, and although its darkedt
almost subdued my reason. points had nlt been rcvealed ta him, he had heard

" Why, now, should I visit that dwelling which enough ta drav down upon me his displeasure and
ae had gltddened with ber presence, and whieat uer rebuke.

death had left desolate and dreery ? There was no "We were still in earnest colloquy, when a door,
one left in its stately halls to give me the greeting of; opOning upon the terrace, was flung back, and with
a kindly welcome, for the Duke, I kne w, reciprocated the voice of song upon her lips, and rose buds
my feelings of deepest hate, and the young Viola wrealted in her hair, and clustering upon her bosom,
had ever been to me an object of dislike. Her in- the young Viola bounded in, and cast herself
nocent childhood bad failed to win me, for I viewed with fond abandonment upon her father's breast.
in ber the cause which brought blight to many ofI He whispered in her car, as tenderly he returned
my fondest hopes, and I had ever repelled her wiihm her caress, when, blushing, she withdrew from
a harshness, from which, in her childisi timidity she his armas, and turned towards me with an air
shrunk with fear. of mingled timidity and aversion.

"As I had carried away with me no pleasant "Gulio, dost thou remember thy young play-fel-
remembrance of her, I thought of meeting her again low-or in the years of thy absence, hath she
with repugnance ; but a desire, natural I believe to grown beyond thy knowledge 1" said the Duke.
every heart, to re-visit the haunts of my happy I sprang ta ber s'dc, for, as if by me mi-
childhood, and weep upon the grave of my benefac- raculus pover, the very sigbt of ber beauty bad
tress, decided me : and once again, after so long and wrouglit mn imstaat change in every feeling of my
eventful an absence, I found myself approaching soul. li a trenbling hand I clasped ber small
the lordly palace of the Duke, which, to my excited fingers, and My tangue clave ta the roof of my
imagination, seemed in its dark and solitary gran- moutb in the pawemless agany witb wbicb 1 strove
deur, to frown et my return. I had left it an ta address ber. Could she be tbe same-the same
unformed youth, full of ardent hopes and aspirations, being vham 1 had remembcred only as the usurper
yet writhing beneath a feeling of wounded pride, of my privileges, and looked fomward ta bebolding
of iunjured right, which I longed for power to spin 'vithout an emotion of joy 1 I was not pre-
avenge. I returned ta it in manhood, weary and parcd ta meet the change that had core over ber-
'heart-worn, unsatisfied with all I had attained, ta sec the pale and sbrinking child, whom 1 bad
humiliated by ail I had become-my better feelings quitted witb indifference, blossomcd into the most
vasted, and the baser triumphing over ail of noble glawing and exquisite womanbood, that fancy ever

that "vas inhesent in smy saua. And for the sin and pictured
the evil that had damkened amy life, 1 cast the blaee Il But i15î uscless ta discourse ta Ite, Who hast
ivcther justly or nat, at the door of the Ibaut l (feU il, of boer peerless beauty. 1, th, boed b-
relative, ibo, by bi3 cruel caldness, wd made nie 'fore its mignta Yiclding emyself fesistnessy to mypassion We inspired, cminpard wit which, ail that

<cclftngeritterddmgrtdnguencoove tobtrtbroofith an

oppressive sense that wauld bave cmusbed me t had before agitated and spvayod my soul, were but
the duat, but for the proud spimit that rose in me as the Passing thunder burst, ta the farful crash of
bellion egiinbt it. thc eartquake that rends the mauntains, and

The Dulie received me with mare caurtcsy than sakes the slid globe ta ts centre. had purposed
1 hiadt anticipRted, but ivithout a sadow of warmth; oy a brief sajurn ft the palace ; but, day after
and 1, in return, evinepd a self-possession and mar- eday mssed tn, and stil in ared there, unable ta
bIc cold.ess, equal ta bis awn. He seemned, ltow- depart. The Duke seemd not distumbed at aMY
ever, stamtled by the change in my persan, and I presence ; on the centray, my striking tesemboancs,
saw hlm humn one agitated glance towamds a par- bath in manner and appearance, ta my father, were
trait of my father th t hung in the apartment. I ften the sujeet of bis pîcasurable remaak apdwsn fact, its livinge contepart, and I glried in emation, and as My feelings towards is aughter
shewing hm that, if my fathem's blood minled in ere carefuly veiled from bis observation, he

ty veins wih thiat frm an impurer source, it yet evinced a desire ta regard me as one retumned after
bctryed in tutward form, no toucih of my degene- long vandeings, to bi home. There was, tha
raes; for, amid the lon linedo portraits vec t graced oan bond of ayiaty betwen us, in the discurs
his princly gal!ery, thee could flot an be fund, we pield thncerning bis tamented lady, and this

that bore more deepy etamped on ever linegment seemed ta draw me nearer ta hm, and place me O 
the impres of nbility. Time d delt kindly by iny former footing in own houseHoed.
saw sitnce we pamted,-leaving Uic land Stately Thus time sped on, and wile ta rut-ard eyes
forn erect, and the proud tep firm. but indrating I wore a look ofcalm and quiet happinegoi, volnle
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as I loved, I strove in vain to wake an answering me forthwith to leave his presence, and neyer iera
sentiment in the breuat of Viola. Cautious and to enter it. But, irritated ta nadness, I openly
gentle as I was in my approaches, forcing my nature defied bu, and swore, in despite of him, to
to appear sa, she ever shrunk from me with fear, as win the baud af bie daugbter; and, thus as I stoad
,he was wont to do in childhood, and I was fren- bearding him in his own halls, bis rage became un-
zied to perceive, that the impressions, which in cantrollable; ani, no doubt, fearing ta trust bimself
those early days, I had written on her soul, were far longer in my presence, he rose and abruptly left the
too deeply graven to be easily effaced. Yet cach apartmcnt. 1 knuw weII what would ensmi, and
day I grew more earnest, and less guarded in my avaited naL ta be tiruat fran his doar, but with
suit, till at last, noa longer able to control the agony curses an my lips and in my heart, I rusbcd rom,

of my soul, I tast myself at ber feet, and with pas- the palaca, and plunged into the deepest solitude I
sionate utterance, poured forth ail its burning love. cauld tind, ta braad over My wrangs, and mature

'Trembling and pale, she lied fran me, and days some plan for future actian.
pa-sed witbout nsy again behalding her. Lilie a "t had spies, whi hraugrt me daily reports rom
maniac, 1 wanddred among heer favourite haunis. h the palace, îvhere al, apparetn det of him,
loitered in the corridor, hovering araund the door afti li eight or ten days gad elapsed, when 1 beard that
her apartment, watchiu, ta bebold hier, but in vain, a nei gust as an mate there, who, tr eam de-
They tol4 me she was iii, but I credited uaL the talc, scription of his persan a n retinue, t had odobt
and laàing ail seif-cantrar, I rusbed inta the pre- oas the betrated laver ai the Lady Viola. Subse-
sence af the Duke, aud, regardless of cousequences quent rumours conlrmed my suspiion -prepara
boldly declared my passion, and demaded bis sanc- 1tions, it oas even said, were ging o for the mar-
tion and support. He irowned darkly wlile 1 crage, and wen tbis wa id me farg t ail caution

thelpaacn, andene plunge int theht deeestsoitue

dthat -every consideratio o personal safety, vanised
stung me ta the saul. Stili hie heard me ivithaut before the aganizing dread af lasing hier far ever. andt,
surprise, for the last few days had revealed ta ail, resolved ta sec sud judge 'or mysef, issued rom
the secret which u ad bfore sÔ cautiously guarded; mv retreat, and avoiding the palace, etered Lka
but hae affected ta believe my intellect disordered, gardens by a private and uufrequented' gate, tbat
mnd fearfui, doubtless, aof driing me tao desperation, opaned by a sprig whase secret was famuliar t.
aougbt ta evada a direct reply ta my petitian. But me.
i peremptorily demanded i , w en, chafed y my e«It was near the haur wben th Lady Viola s

imperiaus manner, ha aimly reproved my presump- want ta iter amn its cool walks, and impatiently
tien, yud told me that the Lady Viola was plighted cunted the minutes til she should appar. I
to the Prince di Urbino, red that the nuptials were eard gay voices at a distance and ber silvery augh
to b solemnized on th day when she attained h er minglin among theis, fel upon my car, and awak-
sixteentb yaar. ened wild tumuts in my aour. Jealousy and rage

pio raved at this intelligence-I upbraided hiat couvused it, eacb instant becoming more deadly sud
for bis former barshness ta me-for his injustice intense, fed by tite dirk aad fearful thoughts that
towards aon, in whose vein s lowed the blaad oi bi crowded fast upan le. I traversed th intricacies
own race, and accused bina af cannising, ta debar of the garden with impatient step, gnrinding my tcath
me from gaining the affections at is daugter, or and tearng out my bair, witb maniac frenzywhen,

fram attaining tbat station in the warld, ta, wbicb in this moment af terrible ereitemant, law vaices
My fatfer'c rank entitled m. He eard my re- 

andsunn fearful doutlss of drifing mep tod despeation

proaches with indignant scoru, and set befor t me behind a greup af lime-trees, t n observa who were
the baseneas of ty conduig, in retsayinen is bound- apprIaching.
less favaurs wth such deep ingralitude. A foreigi "The to es became mare audible as I listned,
oficer lied beau at the palace on the preceding day, and in a moment the fods a a vhite roba nloated
from wbom be had lîard the îistary of sane dark in sigt-ahtother, d Viola passed baiue me
tratisactfbns at Vicmna, in %v'ich I tad played a leaning on the ami of a noble going stranger. h
censpicuious part. 1-e repeated ta nie wtîiat he had 'was thîe Prince di Urbino,: bier affianced laver

leaned, sud I laugbcd inackiîîgly at the detail,-aniadg and wh en d the bri t gli ivhich llustid
when hae sternly rebuked my bold depravimy, I cas - lier c oenc, as berding dof , oal poured bis love ta e
upon hiu the blanie of ail my sins-onhi m, wlio, iî her for, the fierce passion raging hvitrin m ep-
without a cause, and vithout tbe saféguard of a î ed rorth like the forked and angry ligtIinu from it
inonitor or a friend, liid turned tue, i 1 1 îiforard boy- dark portetus cloud, thd, c lutcbing a dagger rom
hood, guidelesa upan a wide and wicked world, ta my breast, I sprung fron ny concealment, ad

becore, witboul. aid, the arcoitpet ay my opvn stowd erec befare them.
eharacter aud fortunes. Il Wretcb !"' I said, addressing the astanisheut

He w greatly angered at my words, ad beaped prince wretc she, whenom t.ho art Vikia wa
to s the Princ e I cri o ,u d tat thdure, nupti andie hvia, is oiine ! yi id ner, or nd her s e
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At the terrible sound of my voice, Viola uttered a
faint shriek, and springing froin her lover's aide,
fell senseles to the earth.

" See what thou hast done !" he said, reproach-
fully. "Begone, madman-begone ! or thou wilt
tempt me to slay thee !"

As he spoke, he drew his sword, and parried the
fierce thrust which I made at him, but I pressed
madly on, and, furious that he acted only on the
defensive, I plunged my weapon deep into his breast,
and with a groan he fell bleeding at my feet. Leap-
ing across bis prostrate body, I raised the lifeless
Viola in my arms, and fled with her from the spot.
but the sound of the mêlée, remote and secluded
as was the place of its occurrence, had reached the
cars of a *olitary gardener, who lost no time
in giving the alarm; and before I had sped far
with my dearly won prize, voices were ringing
wildly in pursuit-steps were close upon mine, and
impeded as was my progresa by the weight of her I
sustained, by the rough paths and the tangled shrub.
bery, I began to feel that escape was hopeless.

" Yet stil I faltered not; more than human
strength and power seemed mine, and I was in the
act of passing the last barrier of the Duke's estate,
when my arme were suddenly seized by two of the
foremost of my pursuers, who came noiaelessly be-
bind me, and wresting from my embrace the fair
form I carried on my breast,theycast fetters around
my limbs, and stripping me of every offensive wea-
pon which I bore about my person, they forced me
back with them to the palace, and eut me into one
of its deepest and most loathsome dungeons.

" There I lay, eursing my fate, and pondering on
my future doom, while days, ay, weeks crept on, and
no ray of heaven's light, no souad of human speech,
save the barsh brief tones of my surly keeper, ever
gladdened or relieyed mày frightful solitude. I wili
not pause to tell thee the fearful workings of my
soul, while I lay buried in that infernal prison-
bouse-its desperate resolves, should freedom ever
more be mine-the dark schemes of vengeance I
matured, the hale, the rage, the bitterneh, that in
my lone and powerless captivity, awoke a living hell
within my tortured breast.

"Often I scanned, by the feeble ray of my lamp,
the dark walls that enclosed me, guiding my band
over their roughs surfaces, in the vain hope of
discovering some secret outlet from my horrid
tomb. Not a crevice, not a loop-hole, was dis-
cernible, and one day, after my fruitiess scrutiny, I
sank down in the sullenness of utter despair or, the
damp floor, longing for some instrument with which
to cut the thread of my existence, when the grating
of the rusty key in the lock of my door, roused me
to look lip, in expectation of beholding the rugged
and harsh features of my keeper. In bis stead,
however, a boy, a very imp of Satan, as he looked,
entered with the coarse fare that was granted to

prolong, in wretchedness, the barden of nmy exis-
tence. Iliness had seized my usual attendant, and
to bis son had been deputed for the present, the task
of ministering to my necessities.

He wore the seal of early wickedness upon bis
brow, but he had youth ; and if its lovely attributes
of pity and of kindness were departed, I stili
hoped b might not be impregnable to bribery, and
draving from my linger, a costly ring, I offered to
make it bis, if he would aid me to escape. He
hesitated, more from fear than probity, however ;
for the sparkle of the diamond proved decisive, and at
midnight I was free. Dreading to meet the conse-
quences of his treachery, by remaining, the boy
fded with me, following my guidance, as I threaded
the mazes of a subterranean passage, which I re-
vealed to him, and which, in early youth, it had been
my delight to explore.

" In the midst of these wild mountains, which
have ever since been my home, we separated-he,
with bis treasure, to seek some distant mart, where
he could advantageously dispose of it; and 1, te
find safety, as I best might, til pursuit was over, in
the silent dens, and dark defiles, whose echoes, the
foot of man never awakened with its tread. The
boy afterwards came back, conveying me tidings
that the Prince di Urbino after long suffering, bad
died, of the wound 1 gave him, and ho is now une
of the firmest, and most trusty of my band.

" It matters not'to dwell upon this period of my
history-lonely and outeast as I was, I grew ena-
moured of my foreat life. Its wild fteedom charmed
me ; I was unshackled by the conventional forme
of society, and amenable to no tribunal for deed or
thought. Strange projects Bitted through my brain,
which I longed for opportunity to carry into action.
Circumstances soon favoured my wish. In my
mountain wanderings I fell in with a broken
band of freabooters, who, having lost their
chief, were divided and dispersed, unable to
unite in the choice of a leader, and at enmity
among themselves. I collected, and made them
friends, and gained for myself their confidence,
at the same tin* that, by the mastery of a
higher mind, I awed them into submission and obe-
dience. They both feared and loved me, for I sur-
passed them in skill, in judgment, in generosity, and
possessed a courage that quailed not, in the most
desperate enterprises.

"In short, I became their chief. I found a
fierce joy in the many perils, and wild excitements
of my new life; and now I stand girt with a power
as arbitrary as that of the most despotic monarch,
a power at which monarchs tremble-for WC
awve them by our deeds, carrying our depredations
to the very gates of tbeir capitals ; levying cos-
tributions on the treasuries of nobles, that drain
them of their riches, and blanching many a roud
check with menaces, which fail not, through seer*
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emissaries, to reach their startled ears. We have begged permission to remain on the balcony which
numerous strong-holds among the mountains; this, looked toward the eut, from iwhence my weary
called the Wolf's Keep, is only one of them, and eyes might catch the first beam of the rising day.
our band is divided into many branches, each for- It was a simple boon to crave, and freely granted;
midable in its single strength, but united, terrible and thither, when the evening meal was ended, I
beyond belief: and as well might the Pope essay to repaired.
rout yon glittering host from the heavens, as to "I knew that the apartments of the Lady Viola,
exterminate by his arms, or awe into submission by opened from thence, and that it was ber wont, in
his thunders, the tierce brigands of the Apennines, former days, to core forth in the stili hush of nioht

vith Gulio Lorenzani at their head. and gaze from it upon the glanes of the outspnead
"l Think'st thou, that in my desperate career, love heavens. And so 1 watched and waited, in the pain-

has ceased to live within my breut '1 I tell thee, no! ful and unaccustomed posture f lowly prayer, for
-but it is so blended with revenge and hate, that ber coming g Va I d
esch is by turns, a triumphant and absorbing pas- ber liât step appnaacing-hen sigh Boated put ni
sion. I long to call the proud Viola mine; but I on the soft breeze; the flutter of ber robe stirred
burn as ardently, to avenge the scorn. the hatred, the air around me, and yet I maved not-my very
which, when she fled from my impassioned suit, heant seemed puIseleqs in that moment of deep
were written on every lineament of ber angelic emotian, and the low music of ber voice thrilled
face. Ay, I could sigh away my life upon ber lips, througb it, before it again bounded witb life and
could stoop to kiss the duit that bore the impress of passion in my breat.
ber foot,and yet-yet"-and terribly his form dilated "She cast berself on ber knees near me, and h.r
as he muttered between his closed teeth; "yet, lips uttered a loi and toucbing prayer, beforo I
even while she smiled upon my breast, I could strike ventured ta raise my eyet, altbougb consciaus or
this blade into ber heart, and die content! ber presence. She ended ber petition, and seeing

" Still, as I have told thee, there are moments, nay, ny attention turned tuwards ber,
hours, when the remembrance of all I have lost, the "' Pardon,' shc said, in gentie and entreating
purity of soul which I have sullied, the high re- accents; 'pardon me, that witb earthly thougbts 1
solves which I have suffered the whirlwind of fiery core ta break in upon thy boly communion vith
passion to destroy, come over me like the desolat- beaven. But 1 heard of tby presence this night,
ing blast of the simoon, and bend me in weakness and that thou badât journcyed fron afan, bound an
to the earth. It was in one of these moods, caused a distant pilgrimagc to the tomb of aur Redeemer,
by long physical derangement, that the wish sprung and 1 vould pray tbee to nememben in thy «ilons
up within me, to behold again the Lady Viola. It before that sacred abrine, one, wvo died hy th.
was like a haunting speli, and each hour more band of violence-and ne, the unbappy cause of
strongly possessed me, till one day, under the dis- bis untimely fate.'
guise of a lowly pilgrim, I obtained an entrance to "Sobs cbuked ber utterance, and, jealaus even or
the lordly palace of the Du Conti, and was wel- the teans tiai flowed for the dead, I could scaneely
comed by the Duke with kind and reverential cour- restrain my speech ta a caîmness, tbat 1 feit not-
tesy. and yet 1 coolly said:

" He dreamed not that, beneath the calm sanc- "Be comforted, lady; if tbou vert innocent of
tity of my exterior, throbbed that fiery heart, upon the un in tbought, as well as in deed, tbou ar
which he had cast so many words of scorn; non already fongiven. But, for the wretched murderer,
did'st thou, young man, as I sat with thee that nigbt -hast thou n mency ta ask of beaven, for him r
at the festive board, deem me other than I seemed; "'Ah, yes, and for that oo, 1 seek tbee,' she re-
but I scanned thee closely, and I saw through thy plied. placing in m> band a punse hcavy ivitb gold
disguise, although thou could'st not penetrate mine «take this, and let its contents punchase masses ha
-I read, too, its motive ; for when a messenger the holy city, for the penitence and salvation ote
came from the Lady Viola, praying ber father to miserable being, wbose crime bas exiled bu troa
forgive ber absence, thy face was like an unclosed the fellowsip of men) and pravoked the dneadfui
book, revealing to the gazer's eye,. the secret thought anathema of the cburcb upon bis bead.'
which, but now, was shut closely up within its folds. "'Lady, thy wisb shah be abeyed," I said. «But

" 1, too, was vexed that she appeared not, but I keep tby gold-it would but burden ne in my pil-
bad learned bel ter than thou, the art of self-dis- grimage i and grant me, 1 prsy tie., the name Of
guise, and resolving not, when I had s0 far ventur- tie unbappy outcast, for whom thy compasion i»
ed, to b. baffled in my purpose, I bad recourse to awakened.'
another artilnce, in order to accomplish it. I pre- "She drew nearer ta me, and huw pasionatell 1
tended that I wu bound by a vow which obliged me struggled ta forbear clasping ber ta n> breast, and
to pass the hours fron midnight till dawn, in fervent haw wildly tbrobbed m> lîant, as, turning ber lu.-
d4oton bmneatb the apen vaul af geaven ; afo i trous eyes on mine, ahe goftly said:
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"'Alas ! in my young childhood he dwelt with lous witl excessive passion; 'the thu May COnei
me as a brother. My father loved him not; but, lady, when less of harshness shah blend With tIl
for my mother'3 sake, who cherished him even au thouhts ofthe outcast, who, for thy love, bath for
her own, was he dear to me; and heavy, heavy is feited the hopes that brighened his manhood. "
the burden, which bis sins cast upon my soul.' la of thy race, as thou knoivest, and Iffari the'

"' Perchance, he loved thee, lady, and thy disdain with a voice of prophocy, that even yet, dopite thy
urged him to commit the deed which sunk him ta coldness and lhy &corn, thou and e, the sale do
perdition,' I said, with strange cruelty, seeking to scendants of the proud Du cuntis, May and Ought,
torture still more the heart I adored. ' Alas! to link your deatinies in one; and s it sOII bel
then, if this be so-alas, for thee ! Ere thy soul videly es at Ibis moment fate Caste them asunder.
shall be purified from this stain, long and grievous 1'God rorbid it!' she gasped; and startled bite
must be its penance, bitter the tears that shali avail fearful suspicion by my words and manne so
to cleanse it, earnest the prayers, that shall win tremblcd in every 11mb, yet stood, gazing with eyeo
from heaven its pardon !' of terror on my face. 1 sbrunk not from ber $eo'

" ' And prayers and penance, vigil and tears, are tiny, but etretching forth ry arma, 'Viola V P$
mnine,' she said, in broken tones ; ' and could they sionitely ejaculated, and would have clasped ber
cancel the sin, and ivith it, the memory of that a fond embraco; but sho bounded wildly trai me
deed-that hour, I 1vould endure them gladly, ay, 1 fett ber in my power, and pwsued. She h ard
withjoy !' my step, and overcome with terrer, fainted and fez'

" She leaned ber pale cheek upon her hand, and prostrate. It was a moment of triumph. The"
tears, which glittered in the bright moon-beams were steps loading fior the end of the balconlY W
feil fast from ber eyes. Willing to probe her yet tho gardon below, from wvhcnc. escape would be eaS
more deeply. ta me, who knew ait its labyrinthe and secre:

"' This is the sorrow of love, lady, and not of of egreis. The breathless sience of Dlght' deel
remorse,' I said. 'Thou mournest for the poor and atar noon, reigned around me ;O e7s
outcast, and could'st thou recall him, would'st bind me, end %vhy should 1 lot go the golden opportun"
thy heart with bis, if by no doing thou couild'st win ta gratify my vengeance and My love, by bearin%
him back to virtue.' away the prize wbucb with sueh seorn, bed

" Never shall I forget the shudder that convulsed been denied me. The thouglt conceired 1 de«
ber frame, as shrinking from me, she vehemently to execute it, and bending down, was the
exelaimed: of raiing ber in ber arms, sasn, froY behli'

"' What then, dost thou take me for, if thou a projecting buttress, a figure spraflg t
think'st I would clasp that hand, reeking vith the me, ad- but thou knowest Wbstbet
blood of innocence, or link my fate with one, whose encounter, and irbat guerdon, yet unpida
soul crouches in slavery to the blind dominion of the thee fur thy words of menace and'of scort ov
darkest and most fearful passions ! the threatoned blow, whlch, îhough ;t feil nol Bs

" It was with difficulty I could command my- upon My spirit, wili be long remembered, and
self, and my voice was hoarse with passion, as I the gratitude it ments. 08
said: "Nor even thon, oufd 1 bave left

"' Then thou did'st love hie rival, lady-speak! unfulfilled, for my hend in tac,!Weil tralOC< t
was it net so '1 For bis loss thou art in heaviness; enforce eternai silence, if need be ta have ah
not for the misery, in this world, and another, of at that moment from lnfiicting un thee, the 90
one, whoma thy disdain bas destroyed. oftby officiousness. But 1 saw a light glane 1

"'No, no, the said, recoiling from my dlerce and a distant wing of the palace, and 1 feared, berbOl
searching scrutiny. ' He was my fathers choice, couid effect my abject and beur sw5y Myabi
yet I know not if I ever could have loved him. But there would core other intruders, tO CalB o
there was kindness and geritleness in bis bearing, freedom of my ill, as wecl ss of ml persan' h9'
and it was terrible, with the smile upon bis lip, and for tbat time, 1 lot tbee t thy poor triUcip" 0
sun-bright hopes glittering in bis path, to see him posing on tby weak credulitywits a tale Or t lad
smitten from the earth. lie, too, the heir of ail also alarm, wlben C4rried away bY bol! «0
that it bestows of gladness, the hope of fond hearts, cbid a trivial (suit or wbicb she bad Spohen' i
the possessor of a proud and princely name.' barsb severîsy; and 1 even prayed 1he0, for

"I trembled withjealous rage as she spoke-l of Christian love and cbarity, ta suffur My ,P,
could not bear that she should lavish tender com- unmofested.
passion and regret upon the victim of my revenge- lntoxicated by the blis of Cradtifg t 10
ful hate. It was like casting oil upon a burning form upon thy breast, thou wert gulled bY the
pyre, and with my love, mingled a yet deeper desire lng trutb and meeknesu ofmy words, i
to avenge upon ber ail she had made me suifer. depart. 1 lot thee, witbu r ed

Il'Th;e lime May core,' 1 etid, in a tone tremu- lips, but bitter imprecationahi my lea,h
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out through the passages, by vhich I had been con-
ducted te the balcony. In one of them hung a
portrait of the Lady Viola, and when I came oppo-
site te it, the moonlight, through a distant windov,
was shiniig full upon it, revealing the lovely picture,
perfect in resemblance, yet strangely bright in con-
trast to the pale und lifeless fori which I had jiSt
quitted.

" As I beheld it, a thought occurred te me-a
thought, of lcaving behind me sorme menento of my
brief visit, vhich should reveal to the shrinking
inmates of the lordly palace, vho had been their
guest ; and, although the act vhich I purposed, ent-
dangered my personal safety, I paused not for fear
or caution, but with my dagger, relentlessly cut the
canvass from its frame,on the gilded surface of which,
with the sharp point of the weapon, I wrote thîe name
of Gulio Lorenzani du Conti. Concealing the pil-
fered treasure beneath the ample folds of my pil-
grim's cloak, I then hastened from the spot, and
rousing the sleeping poi ter, who craved my blessinig
as I passed, I quitted the palace, and soon left far
behind me the foes and dangers I had defied.

" And now thou art acquainted with all my his
tory, and thou mayst extract from it such moral as
thou canst," said the bandit, with a sardonic laugh,
as he closed the detail of reckless crime and pas-
sion, te which Annibal had been a reluctant and
tortured listener.

" But one more revelation I have yet to make,"
lie added ; " and if it aids me in the desire to inflict
pain on one, ivhom I know to be my favoured and
succesiful rival, thou canst not marvel, knowing me
as thou now dost, that I forbear te withhold it. I
have told thee, Count de Castro - la , thou art
amazed to find thy hidden name familiar to me-but
I have told thee, that I knew thee for other than thou
seemed. On the night vhen I sat with lhee in my
pilgrim's garb, at the table of the Duke, I recog-
nized in thec, the boy whose life I once saved, when
guiding his little vessel on the bosom of the Arno,
it upset, and but for me he would have perished in its
waves. Thou wert then, with thy father on a visit
te thine uncle, the Prince del Mariano, and I was
in his service."

A dark suspicion crossed the mind of Annibal,
and turning fiercely te Manfredi, he exclaimed:

" Thou wilt net say-"
"Aye," interrupted the outlaw, "thou hast guessed

aright-I have called him Del Cossiano,-it ias
said., as I have told thee, that he died by his own
hand, after having slain the woman who betrayed
him. But thou knowest the truth."

"lWretch, that thou art !" said Annibal, bursting
with emolion; "were it not that thou didst once
@ave my life-"

"Let not that bar thee from thy vengeance," in-
terrupted Manfredi, in a mocking tone. " I would
have done so as soon, ay, sooner, hadst thou been a

dog-thou owvest me no thanks for the service, but
jet that pess; it is an old story, and we have matter
of more interestjust now upon our minds-I would
say, that knoving thee, as I do, for the secret, yet
favouc ed object of the Lady Viola's love, (for thou
hast been under niy surveillance, ever since the
ni¿ht of our encountcr ) I an aware, that whenever
the disguise beneath which thou concealest thy true

nane and rank shall be thrown aside, and1 thou

appearest openly as her suitor, thou wilt not

lail to vin her father's consent as readily as thou
hast her own ; therefore, thou canst not suppose,
with my prior claim and stronger motives, that I
will be generous enough, since thou hast fallen into
ny power, ta release thee, until the plans which I
meditate shall be accomplished."

" Why, then, dost thou demand a ransom for my
freedom, if it is thy purpose to betray the condi-
tions en which it shall be granted 1" exclaimed
Annibal, with a quivering lip, and an eye flashing
with angry passion.

" Why do I sol " said the bandit, scornfully.
"Think'st thou, I would let pass any opportunity,
to annoy and harrass one, ivho is the author of all
my wrongs and miseries ! No-1 will wrest from
him the four hundred crowns, and, if they be not
promptly rendered, thrice that sum, yet still hold
thee in thraldom, till it is my pleasure to open thy
prison doors, and set thce free."

" Do so now," said Annibal, " and the ransom I
will give thee, shall be princely-more, far more,
than thou canst ever dream of asking."

C Dost thou take me for an idiot?" said Manfredi,
with a scornful laugh. " I care not for thy
gold -what would it avail me 2 Didst thou bear
about with thee a heart, so wronged and crushed as
mine is, thou would'st pant only for revenge. It is
a sparkling draught, and the cup is at my lips: I
taste it even in this brief triumph over thee, though
thou hast not wilfully leagued thyself with those
who wrought me ili. Content thee, then, for while
thy freedom can stand in the way of my purposes,
thou dost not win it; till they are accomplished, this
chamber is thy prison. Yonder is thy conch-cast
thyself upon it, and le sleep refresh thee after this
weary detail. Tomorrow thou shaît be amply
furnished with the implements of the art thou lovest,
nor shalt thou lack food for the body, or the mind,
since the old tower boasts scores of moth-eaten
volumes, left in it by some monkish hermit of former
days. Thou shalt con them over at thy leisure ; and
for the inspirer of thy brighter moments, such ivine
as kings quaifr shaill sparkle in thy cup, and yon
picture hang unveiled to smile upon thee in thy lone-
liniess."

" Tell me, only, that thou intendest no ill to the
Lady Viola," Raid Annibal, his fears for her,
wrought up te the most intense agony. " Tell me,
that she shall be safe froi thy vengeance and thy
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love, and come what else, [ care not; but, oh, leave
ber unharmed, and I wili breathe no murmur,
although it be my doom to linger out my life a
prisoner within these wals."

"I will tell thee nought,-nought that thou cansl
ask concerning her or others," said the bandit,
sternly ; "and if thou carest for thy safety, thou wilt
be chary ut thy questions. Remember where thou
art, and in whose power, and if thou would'st learn
why I have bared to thee my heart, it is, that thou
may'st know by the depth of its injuries, how great
is its provocation ta revenge, and how determined
the will, which, pausing at no obstacle, presses
steadily on to the dread fulfilment of its purpose.
Sleep now, for the day will shortly dawn upon us,

and thy nature is not yet schooled, like mine, to
sustain itself without repose."

He quitted the apartment as he ceased speaking,
turning the key on the outside, and Annibal
Was left alone to his meditations. How terrible
they were, may readily be conceived ; for Viola,
he had every thing to dread, from the revengeful
spirit of Manfredi, and the goading thought that
he was powerless to defend, or warn her of the
threatened danger, almost drove him to distraction.
But the great excitement of his mind, subdued at
last his physical strength, and he sunk into a
restless stumber, too fearfully disturbed with dreams,
to bring with it refreshment to his wearied soul and
.enses.

THE PAUSE.
B Y M R S. M00 D E.

THERE is a pause in nature, ere the storm
Rushes resisttess in its awful might;

There is a sofetning twilight,ere the morn
Expanda her wings of glory into light.

There is a sudden stillness in the heart,
Ere yet the tears of wounded feeling flow;

A speechless expectation, ere the the dart
Of sorrow lays our fondest wishes low.

There is a dreamy silence in the mind,
Ere yet it wakes to energy of thought;

A breathlesa pause of feeling, undefined,
Ere the bright image is from fancy caught.

There is a pause more holy still,
When Faith a brighter hope has given,

And, soaring over earthly iii,
The soul looks up to heaven.

KING AND PEOPLE.

A people may let a king fat, yet stili remain a
people; but if a king let his people slip trom him,
ho is no longer a king.-Savie.

(ORIGINAL.)

THE CONVERT 0F ATIHENS.
" ALL your arguments will fait to convince me,
Timon, that pain is no evil. It is to me the only
evil that I can find in the world. Were it not for
the aching head and wearied body, what a glorious
life this would be : its pleasures would have no
alloy, and I could thank the gods for giving me
birth,--if, indeed, they had aught to do with it, and
I am not the creature of chance."

" Ah ! Damocles, you speak feelingly of pain, for
lest night's festivity has set its seat upon your
heavy eye and languid frame, and you regret you
cannot indulge as you would in the pleasures vine-
crowned Bacchus and his train would shower upon
you. But how differently would you reason, did
you belong to our calm and temperate sect, to whom
pain is no evil, because it is not brought on by phy-
sical indulgence, and who find happiness and con-
tent in our daily duties."

" Such doctrine may do for you, Timon, with
your cool, unimpassioned temperament," replied
the youthful Damocles, " but give me the luzuries
ut our Epicurus."

" Ah !" interrupted Timon, "you cal yourselves
by the name of Epicurus, but how little ut bis spirit
have you preserved. le was a truc philosopher;
but your philosophy is only the name for pleasures
so refined that they shock not the cultivated taste ;
but they are pleasures which destroy the intellectual
nature, and miake you victima of self-indulgence.
The great principle of Epicurus was, that happiness
was the only good, but to that he added, what bis
later followers seem to have forgotten, that good, or
goodness, was the only happiness. Though h
surrounded life with luxuries and graces, he never
forgot to do good, and his garden bore constant wit-
nese, in those who thronged around him, that bis
happiness was in the exercise of benevolence and
kindness."

" Tomorrow is the twentieth of the month, the
day we devote to our great bead," replied Damo-
cles. " Will you go with me to the gardens, where
we celebrate his life and death, and you shall there
see that ve have not quite lot his spirit. Hia be-
nevolence is shewn in the coin liberally bestowed
upon the pour, and the advice and medicine given
to the sick, while the intellectual arena is filled by
old and young, to dispute with you on any philoso-
phicel question. Games, too, will there be to ta%
the skili of the young, and exercise and strengthen
the physical powers, and over atl shal b. thrown
the purple hue of beauty, by the fair bands of Our
women, who will gather ail they can of grace and
sweetness,-the many-hued flowers, the rose-lipped
shell, the musical cythera, shail ail eonspire to turn
thee, most noble Timon, trom thy cold atoicism, and
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thon shaIt thou gladly exchange thy sordid rainent
for the costly robe of the Epicurean."

Timon did not seem inclined to continue the eo-

versation, for a crowd badl gathered about them,
mostly composed of the followers of Epicurus, who
were easily disinguished by their gay air, and gor-
geous dress, which was arranged with great regard
to becomingness, their long hair enwreathed with

chaplets of the vine and roseleaves, mingled, where
birth permitted, with the violet of Athens. Timon
and Damocles were good representatives of their se-
veral schouls ; both were eminently handsome; but
the fine features of Damocles were marred by a son-

sual expression,and the heightened colour so unusual
in a Greek, which is produced by indulgence in the

grosser pleasures. Still, his.gsy and happy air gave
an inexpressible charm to bis appearance, which

was far more attractive to the young than that of

bis opponent, who, "severe in youthful beauty,"
scorned ail meretricious arts. No silken robe

added grace to his figure-no chaplet crowned his

âne head; but one beheld unadorned the classic
features of an Antinous, united to the lofty expres-
sion which might have well become him whose only
fault was being too just and virtuous.

They were standing in the market, an oblong
open place, surrounded by columns, which sup.
ported an arching roof. It was the great resort of
the Athenians, who, in times of peace having but
little to occupy them, came up hither to dispute
with cach other, and to gather the news of te day.
Statues of the gods were placed in every part of the
building, that its frequenters might have no excuse
for neglecting their homage to their deities. There
was one among the group that surrounded the
young men who attracted the attention of ail near
him. A glance showed he was a stianger in
Athens. His figure was slight and stooping; his
eyes smanl and piercing; but there was a seal of
intellect, almost of inspiration, on his brow, a
firmness and compression of the lip, which gave an
air of nobleness to bis otherwise insigniticant person.
He was gazing with deep sadness upon a statue of
the Cyprian goddess, carved in voluptuous beauty,
from Parian marble, and crowned and wreathed
with the votive oferings of her worshippers. No
enthusiasm animated bis face as h. looked upon
his exquisite piece of art ; but, turning away from it,
he said :

" Ah ! men of Athens, wise as ye are, how is it
ye can worship blocks of wood and stone il"

His words caught the ear of the listening crowd,
who had been clamouring for Timon's reply to
Damocles, as they found their greatest pleasure in
discussions of philosophical questions. They quickly
turned to the new comer, vehemently exclaiming :

"He abuseth our gods: let him answer for it !"

" Men and brethren of Athens ! I perceive that
ye are aitogether given to religious worship V"

He was interrupted by cries of " Take him to the
Areopagus ! we will there hear ail he bas to say !"
And, almost borne by the eager crowd, Paul of Tar-
sus, (for it wau none other than the inspired Apostie
to the Gentiles,) was forced into the Areopagus.
It was a magnificent structure on Mars Hill, and
received its name from the great tribunal of Athens,
whose chief care it was to protect the established
institutions fron any innovations. Many of the
grey-headed men of the city were assembied within
its walls, debating upon the laws of their idolized
country. They hastened to make enquiry as to the
cause of the tumult which brought so many of the
citizens to the hall of justice. They were an-
swered, that there was a stranger arôong thel, a
setter forth of other gods, and that the people wibed
to hear what ha hai ta say. Silence was shortly
imposed, and Paul was called upon to resume bis
discourue. Standing in the midst of the breathless
multitude, ho said:

" Ye men of Athens, I perceive that in ail things
ye are too superstitious.* For, as i passed by, and
beheld yorur devotions, I found an altar with this in-
scription, " To the unknown God !" Whom there-
fore ye ignorantly worship, him declare I unto you.
God that made the world and ail things thein,seeing
that ho is Lord of Heaven and Earth, dwelleth not in
temples made with bands, neither is worshipped with
men's hands, as though ho needed anything, seeing
ho giveth to all life and breath, and ail things. For
in him we live and move and have our being; as
certain also of your own poets have said, For we
are aiso his offspring. Forasmuch, then, as we
are the offspring of God, we ought not to think that
the Godhead is like unto gold, or silver, or stone,
graven by art and men's device. And the times of
this ignorance God winked at, but now commandeth
ail men every where to repent ; because ho hath
appointed a day in the whiçh ho will judge the world
in righteuusness, by that man whom he hath or-
dained, whereof he hath given assurance unto ail
men, in that ho hath raised him from the dead."

He was here interrupted and permitted to pro-
ceed no farther. They would listen to the history of
a new god; but the doctrine of a resurrection of
the dead seemed so absurd that they deemed the
speaker mad, and the multitudo mocked and laughed
at him -for a vain babbler. But some there were
who said, " We will hear dico again of this matter."

No attempt was made to detain Paul ; but as he
iassed out, one only followed him. It vas Timon
the Stoic, Who being of a thoughtful mind, had been
much moved by Paul's monner and words. His
intellectual nature had long craved a higher aliment
than the shallow philosophy and religion of the

Thus caked upon, the speaker, stretchig urth or, accoring ta ablt chmmcntators "y are greatly

his hand, said: addicted to religiuus orshîp.
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Greeks supplied. and he wished to learn something
more of these new doctrines. He drew near to the
Apostle. and said, "1 would know more of thec.
Wilt thou teach me this new faith 'J"

Paul gladly assented, and Timon, requesting him
to follow, led the way to his own house. It was
delightfully situated ; but even its exterior marked
it the abode of a Stoie. No Corinthian or lonic
column supported its portico, but its architecture
was of the'simplest style, and, on entering, it almost
chilled one, from its cold and severe aspect. Sta-
tues of Minerva and of Zeno, the founder of the
sept, were the only ornaments of the large vestibule,
through which Timon led his guest into the garden,
whose beauty atoned for the plainness of the man-
sion. It was filled with flowers and fruits, arranged
witlh equisite taste,-the trailing arbutus and the
graceful dolicos,-indeed all the varieties that the
"garden of nature" can boast, except the vine of
the grape, that, consecrate to Bacchus, was banished
from the Stoic's gardon, while it formed the principal
ornament of the Epicureans.

In this cool and refreshing spot Paul seated him-
self. Having partaken of some fruit, which Timon
placed befgre hiýn, he drew from his bosom a roll of
the Hebrew Scriptures, and first explained to bis
young disciple, who listened with a glowing cheek,
the Hebrew acegunt of the formation of the world;
thon he traced the prophecies, and shewed their fiaI-
filment in Jesus' sacred person. He told of his own
persecution of tþe Christians, and of the miracle
which closed his eyes to the light of day, while it
opened tbem to the inner light which poured upon
bis benibhted mind.

So clear jid the words of truth appear to Timon,
that his mind embraçed them instantly, and when
Paul had finiehed his discourse, he clasped his knees,
and said, " Show mç bow I too may become a
Christian; do witlh me what thou wilt, but lead me
t the Lord Jesus."

Paul, with noble boldness, told him of the sa-
crifices that must ho made, if ho would bear the
cross of bis Master i but these were no discourage-
ment to the young Stoic, whose nature seemingly
had undergone a change, and, instead of the cold
and indifferent being he had appeared to Damocles
e.nd the gaping crowd in the market-place, he had
become soul-a>sorbed by the Divine teachings to
whiçh he had listened, and animated with the high
a9d holy enthusiasm which their spirit inspired.

SeeJnç that the change was indeed in his heart,
Paul offered to baptize the young disciple, and water
being bro4gt, his conseprating hand was laid upon
the noble head of the Greek, who from that time
went forth as the disciple of Christ, to preach him
crucified ; one of tle many converti who, won by
Paul's noble eloquence, "clave unto him and be-
lieved."

Timon soon fuund he could gather but ftw

heerers among the luxurious and news-loving Athe'
nians, and therefore, bidding farevell to his native
city, he went to Corinth, where he laboured among
the converts, tili age crept over his healthy frame,
and in advanced life he resigned the cross he had
so long borne, to receive in its stead the crown of
light which has been promised to the true disciples
of the Saviour.

T. D. F.

(ORIGINAL.)

LINES TO THE SEA.
BT s. O. H.

Unfa.thomable Qcean ! yiel4 thy dead,
From the first struggling victim that hath slept
O9 thy impenetrable cgral bed-
Whon pond'rous centUriep have lqng ime Jept
Immersed beneath tby dark infinity--
Thou emblenq fearful of Divinity !-

To him, who last amid the billowy strife,
The bitter chalice drank-whose last wild shriek,
Proclaimed the frenzied close of weary life,
And sank in silence ne'er again to break.
Oh, Sea ! reveal thy secrets ! give thy desd!
That countless lie beneath thy sait waves dread!

Oh ! what imagination can conceive,
The rush of thoughts that thn, the shipwreck'd

seize-
Ofhome-ofchildren-sisters -wife-th4t weave
Their concentrated fantasy 1 to freeze
Each longing hope ; and fond al'ection's gu5þ
Fcir ever in the deep abyss to hush !

The war's-man oft upon thy glassy bretAt,
Delighted, fcarless, ploughs thy bright expanse,
Ircalm profunidity, or sees thee rest,
When on thy waves the flitting moonbearps glance
Their silver shov'rs, of soul bewitching light,
The watch to gladden through the loncly night.

Thus to behold thy stillne4s, who would think
In wrath thy surging waters ever rage,
In Death'g cold arms the mariner to sink ?
Whose pow'r Jehovah only can assuage.
Many, alas ! unthought of and untold,
Among thy victims baye their nanes enroll'd;
But, greedy Sea, thoul't yet restore thy dead
Who slumb'ripg lie upon thy rocky bed.
Montreal, Aug. 13, 1842.

oF DOING INJURIEs To OTHERS.

PROPITIOUs conscience, thou equitable and ready
judge, be nover absent from me ! Tell me, con-
stantly, that I cannot do the leat injury to anothet,
without receiving the counter-stroke; that I must
necessarily wound myself, when I wound another.
Mercier.
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THE MISER AND HIS SON.
A TALE.

DY SUSANNA MOODIE.

Continuedfrom our last number.

CHAPTER VII.

I see no beauty in this weaithy dame;
'Neath the dark lashes of her downcast eyes,
A weeping spirit lurks. &And when she smiles-
'Tis but the sunbeams an April day
Piercing a watery cloud
" Oh, she is fair I
To me, most beautiful!

«So Colonel Hurdlestone's son and nephew have
arrived at the Hall. Reach me down Juliet's port-
folio, Dorothy ; I must write the good Colonel a
congratulatôiy note,"5 said Captain Whitmore, ta
his sole~in raced sisiei-.

The Captain was a weatier beaten, stout ôld
gentleman, who had seen soine hard service during
the waf, and wht with wounds, hard drinking, and
the gout, had been forced to reliquish the sea, and
anchof for lite in the pleasant village of N- ,
in thé neighbourhood of which he held property to
a considerable amount. His wife had been dead
for some years, and his only daughter, whom he
scarcely suffered out of his sight, was eduëated by
her aunt, who professed to be the moit accom.
plished', as she tertainl was titd inosi disagreeable
woman in thb wofid.

" I think you bad better defer your congratula-
tions, Captain Whitmore, until you know what sort
of persons these young men are. Mrs. Grunt
assured me yesterddy, that one of these gentlemen
is very wild-:luite a profligate."

"Fiddlesticks !" said the jolly Captain, snap-
ping his fingers; "a gay dashing lad, I suppose,
whose hot blood and youthful frolics, old maiden
ladies construe into the most awful crimes."

"Old maids, sir ! Pray whom do you metin to
insult by that gross appellation ?"

" Gros-I always thought that maiden was a
term that implied innocence and purity, whether
addressed to the young virgifrr or the antiquated
spinster,"' said the Captain, witha knowing glanée.

ci hate your vulgar insinuations," said Miss
Dorothy, ber sharp nose flushing to a deep red;
<gbut how can one expect politeness from a sea
brute 't"

"Ha! ha ! ha!'e sh'outed the provoking Captairu;.
" never mind, Dolly; don't give way to temper, and
curl up that bow-sprit of' yoiis, with such a con-
founded ugly twist, and there may be a chance yet

for you. Let me see- I don't think you are dfty-
four yet. My nurse, Betty Holt, was called an old
maid for thirty years, ahd Ohaeried at last.1'

"I wonder, brother, that you are not ashamed of
naming me, and that low born person in the sane
breath. As to rnatrimony, 1 despise the male sex
Loo much to degrade myself by entering upon it."

" It would have sweetened your temper amaz-
ingly," said the Captain, calmly filling bis pipe;

I believe, Dolly, you were never put to the trial.'"
"IHow can you, Captain Whitmore, ait there, and

traduce your virtuous sister 1 You know that I
refused at least a dozen good offers."

"Whew ! I never heaid a wôrd a5oufi that
before."

"I always had too much delicacy to reveal
secrets," said Miss Dorothea, drawing herself up
with great dignity, although she knew that she was
utteririg a great fib. 'You were at sea, sir."

" I suppose," said the Captain, drawing a long
whiff from his pipe, "I must have been a great
way off, and these tliings must have happened a
long time ago."

"I could marry yet, if I plé6bed," cfied thè
indignant spinster.

"Indeed ! pray who is thé happy mari
"Don't think that I mean to subject nfyseif de

him, ta Your vulgar ridicule, Captain WIfirore."
'i wish himù luck," said' tfih Caetdin, tuining

over tfie leaves of fuliet's portfolio. " Wiiat thé
deuce does the girl mean 1 she ha's séribiled over
afi the 5aper. I hope shfe don't ainiuse herself by
writing Woe letters.11

4 1 should take good care ta prefent iny niece
from spending her time in àuch an' impoper nian-
ner. But, fndeed, brothbr, I wish you wôuld speak
to Juliet, (for she doea not mihd me,) on this
subject."

" On what subject-writing loe fiters l"
'<No, si ;' something almost aà bad.')
"s Weil V"
"i She has the folly to write verses."
9- i that ail '"

" Al ! Only consider the sea'ntai that it wili
bring upon nie. r shafl be dalied a blue-atocking."

"You ! I thought it was the author to whom
persans ga'e that appellation."

"True, Captain Whitmore ; but as I instruet the



young lady, ill-natured, curious persons, will say of bis chuld, bai net tlat cbild berseif appearede
that it is I who have taught ber to write." aud ail the sunahine of the father's heart burst forth

" Weil, don't fret yourself, Dolly. It will not at ber presence.

spoil your fortune. But Juliet-I am sorry that the Dear papa! what are yois about V' she cricd,
child has taken such whimsies into ber head. It Y flinging ber arms round the old vetran's eck, and
hinder her from getting a good husband." trying, at the saine moment, by a dexterous move

"Fie, Captain Whitmore ! is that your only ob- ment to Lwitcb a papcr out of bis band.
jection, to your daughter acting so foolishly 1" Avast even! my girl; the old Commodore is

"Be quiet, Dolly, there's a good woman, and let not to be robbed se easily of bis prize."
i th a ers I here is anything

ofUhs chldhad ot hat hil herelfappered

ne examn ese p5 p . - ftpei ntii
wrong about them I wili burn them, and forbid my
pretty Julee from writigg again-I know the dear

girl will mind ber old dad. How-what's this.

God bless the darling child."

LINES WRITTN DURING THE ABSENCE

DEAR FATHERt.
Beloved parent !-friend most dear,

I long thy face to sec ;
The perfect love that caste out fear,

Unites my soul to thee.

I long to hear thy voice once more,
To kiss thy lofty brow ;

Thy well known footsteps at the door,
Would make mine eyes o'erflow.

Oh not with sad but grateful tears,
I'd welcome thee again ;

Thy voice is music to mine ears,
Thy absence worse than pain.

OF MY

" Well now, Dolly, is not that pretty! I am

sure no one could have the heart to find fault with
the dear child for ber dutiful love to me. I'il not

burn that." And the old tar, with tears in his eyes,
slipped the precious document, which testified no

strongly of the devoted love of his girl, into bis

pocket, to be hoarded next bis heart, and worn
until death bade them part, within the enamelled
cue which contained the portrait of bis Juliet's
pretty and amiable mother.

e It's well enough," said Miss Dorothy, in an-
swer to her brother's question. " But I hate such

romantic stuff. It could have been written with
more propriety in prose. Now, his vanity's pleased
with this nonsense, there wili le no end to bis ad-

miration of Miss Julict's verses."
This was said in a malicious aside, but it

teached the ears of the fond father.
"LNow don't be so envious, Dorothy, of that of

which you are incapable yourself.
"Me envious-of whom, pray 1 A whining,

haif grown chit, who, if she has anything worthy of
commendation about ber, first received it from me.
Captain Whitmore, I am astonished at jour impu-
dence."

What answer the Captain would bave given to

this, i don't know, for hii brow clouded up at the

disrespeciful manner in which aunt Dorothy spoke

" Indeed, indeed! you must give it to me," said
Juliet, ber eyes half full of tears, at finding ber
secret discovered.

"Ilndeed, indeed, I q all do no such thing, Miss
Julee ; so, sit stili, whist the father reads.»

" But that-that is not worth reading."

"I dare say you are right, Miss Juliet,'l said the
old maid. " You had better mend your stockings,
and mind your embroidery, than waste your time
in such useless scribbling."

"It does not take me much time, aunt."
"Ilow do you make it up out of your little

head, Julee 1 I am sure i could sooner board a
French man-of-war than taek two rhymes together."

"I don't know, papa," said Juliet, laughing.
"Ilt cornes into my head when it likes, passing
through my brain with the rapidity of lightning; I
find it without seeking, and ofoen when I seek il I
cannot find iL. The thing is a great mystery te
myself, but the possession of it makes me very
happy."

" Weak miads, I have oflen heard, are amused
with trifles" sneered Aunt Dorothy.

" Then I must be very weak," said Juliet, for I
am very easily amused1 Dear papa, give me that
paper V"

"I want to read it."
"Oh! 'Lis silly stuff."

"Let me be the best judge of that ; perhsps it
contains something that I ought not to see."

" Ai, no! but" she whispered in his ear; "Aun t

Dorothy will sneer so at it."

The old man was too much pleased with his
daughter to care for Mise' Dorothy. He knew Of
old, that ber bark was much worse than ber bite ;
that she really loved both him and his daughter,-
" but that sbe bad a queer way of showing it ;" and,
unfolding the paper, lie read aloud, to the great

annoyance of the fair writer, the fragment of a
ballad, of whieh, to do himi justice, he understood

not one wvord.
LADY LILIAN.

Alone in ber tower, at the midnight hour,
The Lady Liian sat;
Like a spirit pale
In ber silken veil,

She watches the white clouds above ber sail
And the flight of the drowsy bat.

THE MISER AND HIS SON.448
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l love the theme of ber waking dream 1
Her heart is gay and frec;
She loves the night,
When the stars shine bright,

And the moon fals in showers of silver light,
Through the stately forest tree.

When ait around, on the dewy ground,
The quivering moonbeams stray;

And the light and shade,
By the branches made,

Give motion and life to the silent glade,
Like fairy elves at play.

Far o'er the meads, through its fringe of reede,
Flashes the slender ril;
Like a silver thread,
By some spirit led,

From an urn of light, by the moonbeams fed,
IL winds round the sloping bill.

Whten sleep's soft tirail fats light on ail,
That lady's eyes uncloses
To ail that is fair,
In earth and air,

When none are awake ber thoughts to share,
And her spitit discompose.

And musie more dear, to ber fine tuned ear,
on the midnight breezes float,
Than the sounds that ring
Front the minstrel's string,

When the mighty deeds of some warrior king,
Inspires each thrilling note.

Se thene's t hole in the ballad,>' said the

Captain', looking tsp in his daughter's blushing face;
" Julee, my dear what does aIl this mean †*

"It would be a diffieuit matter for Miss Julee

to answer," said Autnt Doiothy.
Farther remarks on either side, were stopped by

the annonncetlent of Colonel Hurdlestone, and his
son and nephew. Juliet seized the port-folio from

her father, and, with one bound, eleared the opposite

doorway, and disappeared.
"We have frightened your daughter, Captain

Whitmore," said the Colonel, glancing after the

retreating figure of. Juliet "what madd the young
lady run away from us V"

" Oh, I had just found out, that sie was guilty of

the romantic weakness of writing poetry, and she

was afraid of my quizzing ber about it before
you.»

" If it la a weakness," said the Colonel, "it must

be acknowledged that it is an amiable one. I

should like to see a specimen of our fair young

friend's writing !"
" Here is one," said the proud, fond father, giving

him the lines addressed ta hintlif; "I was going
to scold ber for ber folly, but, by Jove! Colonel, 1

eould not bring my heart to do if, after reading
this."

The paper went round. It lingered longent in the
and of Anthony Hurdlestone. The lines pos-
essed no particular beauty; they were but the
îverflowings of a warm and generous heart, but they
vere true to nature, and, as he read them,it appeared
as if the spirit of the author at that moment
blended with his own. 14 Happy girl," be thoughi,
" who can thus feel towards, and write of a father ;
how I envy you this blessed, holy affection." le
raised hie eyes, and rose up in confusion to be pre-
sented to Miss Whitmore.

Juliet could scarcely be termed beautiful; ber
features were small and regular, but ber com-
plexion was pallid, rendered more conspicuously so,
by the raven hair, that féli in long silken ringlets
down her slender throat, and spread like a dark veil
around her elegant bust and shoulders. Her lofty
brow was white as marble, and marked by that
high look of moral and intellectuel power, before
which mere physical beauty, shrinks into insignifi-
cance. Soft, delicately pencilled eye-brows, gave
additional depth and beauty to a pair of the most
lovely dark blue eyes, that ever flashed from beneath
a jetty fringe. There was an expression of tender-
ness, almost amounting to sadness, in those sweet
eyes; and when they were timidly raised to meet
those of the young Anthony, a light burst upon bis
heart, whidh the storms and clouds of afler life could
nevee again extinguish.

"Miss Juliet, your father has been giving ns a
treat," said the Colonel.

Poor Juliet turned first very red and then very
pale, and glanced reproachfully at the old man.

" Nay, Mis Whitmore, you need not be ashamed
of that which does you so much credit," odid the
Colonel, pitying her apparent confusion.

" My dear papa, you should not have betilyed
me4" said Juliet, the tcars of mortified sensibility
fioating before her eyes. " Colonel Hurdlestone,
you will do me a great favour, by not alldding to
this subject again."

" You, of course, are a great admirer of poetry,
Miss Whitmore," said Godfrey, who hed been
leisurely surveying the face and figure of the young
lady, and who longed for an opportunity of address-
ing her.

" Il is the language in which nature speaks to the
heart of the young?" said Juliet, with great sim-
plicity. " Do you tbink there ever was a young
person indifferent to Is beauties 1"

« Ali young people have not your taste and
feelings, Miss Whitmore," replied the young man.
« There are some persons, who can walk in a

garden, without distinguishing between the fiowers
and the weeds. Have you read Shakspeare 1"

"IL formed the first great epoch in my life, said
Juliet, with animation ; " I never shall forget the
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happy day, when my fancy tirst revelled through the
fairy isle, and hovered over the scenes in bis enchant-
ing Tempest. My aunt ivas from home, nnd had
left the key in the library door ; it wvas forbidden
ground-l ventured in, and snatched at the first
book that came to hand. IL was the first voulme of
Shakspeare. Afraid ofdetection, I stole away into
the grave, and seated beneath the shadow of a noble,
oak, which overhung the stream; I devoured vith
rapture, the inspired page of the great magician.
What a world of wonders it opened ta my view ! I
breathed a new atmosphere, and, transported beyond
the common cares &n occupations of life, held
communion with the glorious spirits of past ages.
Since that eventfui hour, the language of nature has
become ta me the tanguage in which creation lifts
up its myriad voices ta the throne of God."

An enthusiastie country girl of sixteen, would
alone bave addressed this rapsody ta a stranger. A
woman with half her talent and moral worth, would
bave blushed at ber imprudence, in betraying the
romance of ber niatdm. Juliet was a novice in the
ways of the worldb and she spoke with the earnest-
ness and simplicity of truth; and though Godfrey
smiled in bis heart, at ber want of tact, there was
one near, in whose breast Juliet Whitmore would
have found an echo ta ber own thoughts.

The gentlemen rose ta depart, but not before they
had promised ta dine at the lodge on the following
day.

" Two fine young men," said the Captain, turning
to bis daughtet as the door closed upon his guests;
"which of them Look thy fincy most, Julee '"

" They are so much alike, I scarcely should
know them apatt," said Juliet; "I admired his
persan the tnost, that most resembled our dear old
friend> the Colonel.

" Old, Miss Juliet! "I hope you do not mean ta
call Colônel Hdrdlestone an old man 1" said Miss
Dorothy, drawing up: "you wili be calling me old
next 1"

" And net fer from the truth, if she did," mut-
tered the Captain. " That was the Colonel'a
nephew, Mr. Anthony Hurdlestone, Julee."

" 1 am sorry for it-the son of that horrible old
man I saw himh once, and took him for a beggar.
la it possible that that elegant young gentleman tan
be his son 1"

"I think the case somewhat doubtful," said Miss
Dorothy ; "l I wonder at Colonel Hurdlestone
having the effrontery to introduce that yöung man
as his nephew ; nature herself contradicts the

asertion."
«Came, Delly, don't you be censorious ; I thought

that the Colonel was a great friend of yours !"
" He was-but I am not blind, said Miss Doro-

thy, with dignity ; " I have altered my mind with
regard ta Colonel Hurdlestonei and would not
beeome his wife, if he were ta ask me on bis knccs."

"I wish Le would pop the question," said the
Captain; " l'd bet my life on't, that ho ivould not
have to ask twice."

"Sir," replied the lady, casting upon her brother
a withering glance; "I never mean ta marry a
widower-an uncle who brings with him nephews
so like himself." And sa saying, Miss Dorothy
svept from the room, leaving ber brother convulsed
nith laughter.

"Miss Whitmore is not so handsome as I
expected ta find ber after the fuss George Bracon-
berry made about ber the other night at Wymas,"
said Godfrey, pulling up his horse, as they rode
home, and addressing Anthony. Her figure is
delightful-symmetry itself; but ber face-she
has nothing gay or joyous about her. There is
a sad expression in those eyes of bers beautiful
though they be, which makes one feel grave
in a moment. I wanted ta pay ber a few compli-
ments, by way of ingratiating myself into ber good
graces ; but hang, me ! If I could look lier in the
face, and do it. A man must possess more confi-
dence than I do, to look into those sweet serious eyes,
and attempt ta deceive her. I never felt difraid of a
woman before."

"I am glad to hear you say so," returned
Anthony. " To me she is beautiful-exceedingly
beautiful. I would not exchange that noble expres-
sion of bers, for the most faultless features and
blooming complexion in the world. The dignity
of ber countenance is but the mirror in whicle I see
regected the beauty of the soul, as the stars reveal
on the bosom of the stream, the Heaven in which
they dwell."

"Are you tùrned poet, too, Master Anthony ?
Mary Mathews, down at the farm, has a pre ttier
face, or I am no judge of female beauty."1

"We aIl krrow your penchant for Mary Ma-
thews," said Anthony. " But seriously, Godfrey,
if you do not mean ta marry the poor girl, it is
cruel of you ta pay ber the lover-like attentions you
do."

"One must do something Tony, ta pass away
the time in this dull place. As ta marrying the
girl, you do not surely take me for a fool 1"

"I should be sorry ta take you for something
worse," said Anthony, gravelf; " last night, you
went too far, when you took the sweet briar-rose
from ber bosom, ald placed it in your owù, and
said that you preferred it ta all the flowers in the
garden ; that your highest ambition was ta win and
wear the wild rose. And the poor girl believed you.
Did you not see how shè looked down and blushed,
and then up in your face, with the tears in ber
eyes, an& a sweet smile upon- er severed lips. Surely,
my dear cousin, it is wrong to give birth ta hopes
which you never mean ta realize."

A crimson flush passed over the brow of God-
frey.
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4 Nonsense, Anthony ! you take up this matter
too seriously; women love flattery, and if we are
bound in honor to marry ail the women we compli-
ment, the law muât be abolished that forbids poly-
gamy."

" I know oune, who would not fait to take advan-
tage of such an act," said Anthony, laughing ;
"but these things are really too serious for a joke.
I hope poor Mary's liglht heart will neyer be ren-
dered heavy by your gallantry."

Again the colour flushed the cheek of Godfrey.
He looked down, slashed his boot with his riding
whip, endeavoured to hum a tune, and finally, telling
his cousin that ho was in no need of a Mentor,
whistled to a favourite spaniel, and, dashing his
spurs into his horse, was soon out of siglt.

Mary Mathews, the young girl who formed the
subject.of Ibis conversation, was a strange, eccen-
trie creature; more remarkable tor the beauty of
her person, and her masculine habits, than for any
good qualities she possessed. Her father rented a
smail farm, the property of Colonel Hurdlestorne.
Her mother died whilst she was yet a child, and ber
only brother ran away from following the plough,
and went to sea. Mathews was a rude, clownish,
matter-ef-fact man: he wanted some person to as-
sist him in looking afier the farm, and taking care of
the stock, and he brought up Mary to fill the place
of the son he had lost-early inuring ber to bear
the vicis:itudes of the weather, and to take an
active past in those manual labours wvhieh were pe-
culiar to his vocation. Mary was a man in every
thing but ber face and figure, which were exceed-
ingly soft and feminine, and if ber complexion had
net been a little injured by constant exposure to the
atmosphere, she would have been a perfect beauty,
and, in spite of these disadvantages, she was con-
sidered the belle of the village. Alas for Mary !
Her masculine empioyments, and constantly asso-
ciating with her father's work-people, had destroyed
the woman in ber heart. She thought like a man,
acted like a man, spoke like a man. The loud
voice, and louder laugh, grated harshly on the ear,
and appeared unnatural in the highest degree, when
issuing (rom coral lips, whose perfect symmetry
might have formed a model for the Venue. Mary
knew that she was handsome, and as long as ber
exterior elicited applause and admiration from the
rude clowns who surrounded ber, she cared not for
those minor graces of voice and manner, which
render beauty so truly captivating. li the harvest-
field she was always the foremost in the band of
reapers, dressed in ber tight green stuff boddice,
clean white apron, neatly blacked shoes; bier beau-
tiful features, shaded by her large coarse strav hat,
put knowingly to one side, more fully tu display the
luxuriant auburn tresses, which waved round lier
face and neck. In the hay-field you passed her
with the rake across her shoulders, and turned in

surprise to look at the fair creature who whistled tu
her dog, or hallooed to the men in the same breath.
In the evening you met her bringing home ber cows
from the marsles, mounted upon her father's grey
riding horse ; keeping lier seat with as much ease
and spirit, alithough destitute of a side-saddle, as
the most accomplished equestrian in' St. James'
Park. And when hie services were no longer re-
quired by our young Amazon, she rubbed down lier
steed, and turned him adrift with ber own hauds into
the paddock. But to see Mary Mathews to advan-
tage, when the womuan triumphed over the coarse
rude habits, to which ber peculiar education had
given birth, was when, surrounded by her weantiung
calves and cosset lambs, or working in her pretly
garden, which skirted the road. There, among her
flowers, with her light brown locks waving round
ber sunny brow, and singing, as Withe as any bird,
some rural ditty, or ballad of the days gone by, she
looked the simple, unaffected, lovely country girl.
The traveller paused at the gate to listen to ber
song, to watch ber at ber work, and to beg a flower
from ber hand. Even the proud, aristocratical coun.
try gentleman, as he rode past, doffed his hat, and
saluted courtcously the young Vlora, whose smiling
face floated before him during bis homeward ride.
Uncontrolled by the usages of the world, and to-
tally indifferent to its good or bad opinion, Mary
became a law to herself-a solitary, wayward being,
vho held littlie intercourse witb ber own sèx, whom

she looked upon as ber common enemies,--nor was
the lonely girl far wrong in ber conjectures. With
a mind capable of formning and executing the most
daring projects, she found no one to share her feel-
ings, or enter into ber pursuits, until the sudden re-
turn of her long lost brother gave an impetus to all
ber thoughts and influenced alil er actions. The
bold, audacious William Malhews, of whom she
felt so proud, and loved so fiercely, carried on the
double profession of a poacher on shore and a
smuggler at sea. Twice Mary had exposed ber
life to imminent danger to cave him from detection,
and so strongly ivas she attached to him, that there
was no danger that she would not have undertaken
for bis sake. Fear was a stranger to ber breast, for
she had often been known to ride at the dead hour
of night, through lonely cross roads, to a distant
parish, to bring home ber father from sole low
public bouse, in which she suspected him to be
vasting bis substance with a crew of worthless pro.

fligates. Twice.during the short period of ber life,
(for at this time she had barely completed ber
eighteenth year,) she had suffered from temporary
fits of insanity, and the neighbours, in speaking of
her exploils, always prefaced them with, " Ah, pour
thing ! There's somfething wrong about that girl.
There's no account to bc taken for ber deeds."

From a child, Mary had been an object of deep
interest to the young Iurdigtoncs. lesiding on
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the sanie estate, she hadl been a stolen acquaintance
and rluynate fron infancy. She always knew the
best pools in the river fur Iishing- could point out
the best cuvera for game--knev vhere to fnd the
firet bird's neste, and could climnb the loftiest forest
trec, to obtain the young-of the hawk or crow, with
more certainty of succéss Lhan lier gay companions.
Their sports were duli and spiritless without Mary
Mathews. As they advanced towards manhood,
they took more notice of her peculiarities, and
laughed at her boyish ways ; but when she grew up
into a beautiful girl, they became more respectful
in their turn, and seldom passed her in the grounds
without paying ber soine compliment,such as cffering
to carry ber pail, or catch her horse, or assist her
in the hay-field. And this was as oAen done, to
hear the amart answer which pretty Poll would re-
turn to their gallant speeches. Godfrey had of late
address4ed ler in less bantering tones; for he had
played like the moth around the taper until be had
burnt bis wings, and was fairly scorched by the
flame of love. In spite of the reinonstrances of
Anthony, ho daily spent hours in leaning over ber
garden-gate, enacting the lover to this rustic Flora.
It was to such a scene as this that bis cousin hadl
alluded, and tu which Godfrey hadl given such an
indefinite answer.

Capricious in his pursuits, Godfrey was not less
inconstant in bis affections ; and the graceful per-
son and pleasing manner of Juliet Whtitmore, had
made a decper impression upon bis mind than he
thought it prudent ta avow ; nor was he insensible
ta the advauntages which would aribe from such an
union.

CHAPTER VIII.

Come, tell me something of this wayward girl 7
OI she is changed-aud such a woful change !
it breaks my heart ta think ou't. The bright eye,
lias lost its fire. 'ie red rose on ber cheek
Is washed to whiteness by ber frequent tears-
And with the amile bas fled the ruby glow
Fron the twinl lips, so teinpting and so ripe,
They wooed to love with their ambrosial breath,
That issuing through those dewy portals, shewed
The pearly teeth within, like geins enshrined.

WHAT aileth thee this morning, young daughter,
that thou lingerest sou long before the mirror, ad-
justing and re-adjusting the delicately tinted province
rose-buds in thy dark flowery tresses 1 Art thou
doubtful of thy charms, or bas the calm, brlght eye
otthe young stranger made thee diflident of thy
own surpassing lovelinmes 1 Those eyes have
blinded thy yoiung fancy to aught else around thee.
They have haunted thee through the long night.
Thou couldt not sleep. Those eyes looked into
thy soul. They have kindled within thee the sad
and beautiful light of love. Thou nu longer livest

for thyselif-another image possesses thy beart, and
thou hast wonderingly discovered the must beautiful
page in the poetry of thy nature.

Yes, love-firât love-is a nad and holy thing-a
pleasure born out of pain-welcomed with smiles-
nourished with tears-and worshipped by the young
enthusiast as the only real and abiding good in a
world of shadows. Alas for the young heart
Why should it ever awake to fnd the mont perfect
of its creations, like the rest, a dream 1

And pour Juliet's day dream was banished very
abruptly by the harsh voice of Aunt Dorothy.

" Miss Whitmore, the dinner waits for you.
Quick ! You have been an hour dressing yourself
this tiday. Will you never have done arranging that
hair 1 Now, do pray take out those nasty £bwers ;
they do not becone you. They look altogether ro-
mantic."

" Ah ! you must not rob me of my dowers-
God's mot precious gift to man V" said Juliet.

"I bate them ! They always make a room look
in a litter."

" Hate flowers !" exclaimed Juliet, in unaffeeted
surprise. "God's beautiful flowers ! I pity your
want of taste, my good aunt."

" You may spare your commiseration for those
who need it, Miss Whitmore. What ! not satisfieJ
yet " she continued, as Juliet cast another hurried
glance ait the mirror. " The vanity of girls in our
deys is digusting to a woman of sense."

" I look so ill today," said Juiet, " 1 am ashamed
of being seen."

"It is a matter of littile consequence," relurned
ber aunt. " 1 dare say no one will notice how you
look. A few years hence, and there would he some
excuse for spending su much time before the glass."

The ladies only entered the drawing-room tu be
led down tu the dinner-table. If Juliet was dissa-
tisfied with her appearance, Anthony thought that
ste looked most beautiful, and was delighted to and
himself seated beside her. How gladly would ho
have improved this opportunity of conversing with
ber; but the natural shyness of his disposition be-
came doubly distressing when he most wished tu
surmount it, and with a thousand thoughts in bis
heart,and words upon bis tongue, te remained silent.
Juliet was the firet ta speak.

" You were fshing last night, Mr. Anthony-
Were you successful 1"

"I am always successful," said Anthony. " But
after ail, it is a cruel, treacherous sport. Destruc-
tion appears to be a principle inherent in our na-
ture. Man shows bis tyrannical disposition il'
finding so great a pleasure in taking away what bu
cannot restore."

" You are too severe," returned his companio"•.
"I think we are apt ta forget, during the excite-
ment of the moment, the cruelty we indiet. I read
old Isaae Walton when a child. He made tc

45-2
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h9f te whole art of angling-it is such
t, I cotemplative amusement. The clear atreal

balmy air-the warbling of happy birds-th
4wthorn hedge.rows and flowery banks, by whic

are surrounded, make you alive to the moi
g impression&; and amidst sights and sound

futY you nover refect that you are acting th
of the destroyer. 1 have given up the gentl

sp 'but i sti think it a strangely fascinatini

I should be sorry to sec you so engaged," saii
4 1thny. "I neyer could bear to witness so soib pdloyed in taking away life."

, too, have learnt the art of fdattery," sait
t reproachfully. " When will your sex, in

ai g to ours, learn to confine themselves t
p truth "

i When the education of woman is conducted
1els art, and they rise superior to the mean.
Of being pleased with falsehood," said An-

" What I maid just now was but the simple
St I admit that it was said to please, and 1

1indeed bc grieved if I thought that I could
llO84ibly have given ofence."

& Very heinous crime, indeed 1" said Juliet,
4 8ing, "and deserving a very heavy punishment.bat shall it be"

Another lecture from those lips," said An.
« " Remember, I did not say sweet lips."
a torse and worse," said Juliet. "To com-

be da gentleman of iattering is to make him
'L ozen complimenta, to atone for the first

à'theyoung people's tête-à-tête was interrupted by
sel orothea, who hated to hear any one talk but
o aking Mr. Anthony, "If it were true that

s 8tudying for the Church 1" Upon his re-
in the affirmative, she continued: l Your
M, r. Anthony, is determined to let nothing

to OtOb the family. One would have thought that
eould have afforded to have lived like an inde-

t gentleman."
4 nythouy coloured deeply, as he replied:

so choice of a profession, madam, was not
4kw In accordance with my father's wishes as

r must say that I think it a strange
r a young man of fortune," returned the

'4tQred old maid.
ci ade.choice of that mode of life, madam, in
'th r hoped to be of most use to my fellow-

atu returned Anthony, proudly. " The
& Which you allude to may nover b. mine."

for e, Yes y I see you are determined to look out

ai chance," continued his tormentor.

do you justice, young man, I think nature
tyou for a parson."

Q POch was recelved with a loud laugh from
, Who aecrotly enjoyed poor Anthogy'a mor-
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a tideation, and who had succesfully wormed hi.-
n self into Miss Dorothy's good graces, by paying
e her nome judicious complimenta, in Which the
h graces of ber person and her youthful appearance,
t were not overlooked.

I By the bye, Tony," ho sad, " you have re-
e ceived a letter from your father, and neyer told me
e one word about it. Was it kind 11"

" Better than I expected," said Anthony. "But
why discuss these matters in public 1"

" Public! Are we not among friends 1" said
a Godfrey, continuing bis indelicate interrogatories.

" Did he offer to advance a sufficient sun to settie
d you in life 2"

"No, ho did not !' returned Anthony, proudly;
"Astonishing I What excuse can he give for

such unreasonable conduct 1"
" The old one, I suppose," said Colonel Hur-

diestone-" Poverty p"
" Ha ! ha! ha !" roared Godfrey.
"GQodfrey Hurdlestone !" said Anthony, with

much severity of look and tone; " how can sucha
melancholy instance of humag weakness awaken
your mirth 1"

"lI it not enough to make one laugh, when au
old fellow, rich enough to pay off the national
debt, refuses to provide for bis son, and sufers hi.
to live upon the bounty of another ?"

Anthony felt the oft repeated insult. At such a
moment it was almot toa much for him to bear;
nor did it escape Juliet, as horeplied, in a caha, Iow
voice:

"Godfrey, I understand you. You need say ne
more upon that subject. You know that' I am but
too painfully alive to the obligation, and you must
ungenerously take this opportunity of reminding ne
of it. It shail one day b. repaidi."

He rose to take leave.
"Come, ait down," said Juliet, in a persuasive

tone; I am sure your cousin meakt no ofence.
Delicacy of mind," she whispered, ' is not always
an inherent quality; we should pity and forgive
those who are destitute of it."

"I will do anything to please you," returned
Anthony. And Godfrey, pale with anger and dis-
appointment, saw him resume his seq >

"I have provided a little treat for my ufriued, of
strawberries and cream," continued 4listM " they
are the first of the season, and wore prented te
me by that strangely interesting girl, Mary Ma-
thews. How I regret that her father'a injudicious
method of bringing ber up, should so completely
h ave unsexed a girl, whom nature formed to be au
ornament to ber humble station."

" Mary is a pretty girl," said Anthony; "and
ber failings are the result of the peculiar circum-
stances in which she ha been placed. With îuch
a kind monitress as Miss Whitmore, to counsel ber,
I fcel asured that ahe might soon be permuaded to
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forsake ber masculine employments, and feel a cousin ant fnebd, ant ai war with himpelf1  t
relish for more feminine pursuit." thony could fot sieep. Hour aùer heur, found bini

He spoke with much earnestness, until perceiving pacing bis chamber with restleas stps, striking hi*
that Juliet regarded him with a sad and searching béart against tbe fetters that bouné him, and strY
glance, the color rushed tq bis paie cheek, he hes- ing i vain to be free. The very idea that he W0
tated, became embarrassed, and finally stopped. the son of the miser-that 4. must blush for biA

" When I first saw Mary Mathews," said Juliet, father wherever bis name Was named, was fot the
" she was very beautiful, and as blithe as a bird. For least of bis annoyances.
the last few weeks, a melancholy change has taken Vas it possible that a girl of Juliet's poetiS
place in the poor girl, which grieves me to witness. temperamenicould love the soi of such a man? And
Her cheek bas lost its bloqm ; her step ils elasticity. as ha pressed bis banda against bis acbing brow;%'3
Her dress is neglected. Her garden, in whicb he wished that haa been the son of the popret Pe-
took such delight, is oyerrun with weeds, and ber sant Lpon his rich parent'& vaut estate.
whole appearance indicates the most poignant grief. Ha did fot appear al tbe breakfast bable, and
when I question her upon the subject, she answers ivhen summoned tu dinner b. vas met by Godftej>
me with tears. Tears, which seem so unnatural for the glow of pleasure mantling bis richly tibw
one of ber disposition cu shed. Preapp, atr. An- cheeko.
tbonl,"I sbe conpinued, wita great earnesaness, hi W hy, Go wrey, my boy," said te Colonel, b
" you can give me some due t dîscover lb h cause garding hm with parental pride, what baie ji
of ber distrais 1» bean toing witb yourself aIl the morning h

Defdre Anthony could reply, he wus called upe Il Making love to Miss Waimore 1 said bnsoh;
by bis uncle, to, decide some difficut point in bis leant upon my word, air, s h is the most chérinilt
gane et backgammn.. and Godfrey, who bad been and accomplised girl in the worldo She singi potd
a painful observant listener 10 the conversation, play divinely too. Her personal hama1ns i A
alipoei into bis vacant seat, andreplieti to Miss have witstod; but that voice bas taken re bf
Wbitmore's inlerrogatories in a carelesa lone. surprise. Tou know 1 was always a devout 190r'

"Iknow very little, Miss Wbitmore, of tha gos- shipper of aweet sounds. Tha olti Captai%, ban
aip of the village. The person of the yotn woman aiked me te bring over my slute te accompany pes
te wbomh you allude, is not unknown te me j but to daughter on th piao. have ne doub t that an

ber privat. hislory w am a perfect stranger. My sha m gel on deligbfully togeher." y
cooin, Anthony, will b.e able b give you the ifor- IltWel, Ibis las ardly fair, Godfriy. cyu P '
mation you requit, for be takes a deep interet in mised Anthony to start fair, in atempting h'eeks
al that concernn this pretty ruti . n good graces of e lady, and now you aro trYle

What matie poor Juhiet'. cbeck at that moment bo tbrow bim altogellier int lbe back grouati."
"o very pale 1 Wby did ah.e g o deeply, ant drop "dAh! my dear air, that was al veryWe y
a convrsatien ah. hat commeneed wihh ducb an îbeory; but i founr mysef unable to reduce il g
apparent conoern for the pereon who bati formed praclice. 1 tell you, Antboîîy, thal 1 amn 0,Cr boend
the srbject of il. Lve may bave ilsjoys-but oh ! and ears in love witb Misa Whitmore and if onI
how painfully are they contrasted with it doub anti wish to die a natural dea , you i ust not attciP
feas. She a t suffare the serpent h coil around b rival me wit the lady."
ber hear , and br te first time fet ils envenometi "Anti wat will becoma of poor Mary I'
sting. Anthony returned te bi seat, but e fundt bis Go ithry flase back t upon him an apgry glmfeb
fait companion unouually coti and reerved. A uew IHow can you aine that peasant in to 9ar-
minutes after, te complaine of teadache, anti leit breatr wi ee Miss Whu.more V o
the reof , to retit no more that evening wI only followe i your example. A faccmayhs

That nig t Jdllu isp herself tn ot eep. t Was it ago, you prefarret the simple graces of he o t5tht
not mora thio vient" she salt tr haersMf, that girl bo the refingt lady."
cois porgtlon sw i love with Anthony Huriestone, My aste is improving, you sey. said Gou"Y

anti coul req consent he atak anothr pang t a flling bis glass to tha brimt ; f I a tin er, in t

earl alteay eeply ounhp edt No, ah. would sparkling juice of the grape, Ind no remembri0n
bais hlm fdm ber thoughts, would neyer make my boyis m love b. drowned." g

im the subject f ber day eream p again. dh. Anthony sigbed, ant sunk ie-a et o w a
wihed rat she had nover seen bim-btiu neyer tion, wbile Colonel Hurdlstonaboe to ed it t

aearntb rich lone cf bis mellow voice, or sufoered a bumper to the eali of the lady. o
the glan e of bi dark serious eyes te penetrale o In spite of Godfrey's avowal, AnhonY d if y
ler soul. Ah, Juliet I enjoy wle thou canbsl, ty bring tim ef t regard Julleat Whitot a1te
trouble alumbers. Thou mut yet awake to wep. diferenc; nor iti h consider il any bm woib

Waa the oject of ber dreaming thoughts more honour, endeavouring t maka bims.If aget 90
ha n J herself t Alas, ne! insul"e by bis ber eyes. Hi attentions, though leua
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his cousin's Were of a more delicate and tender

nature, appèiling less ta female vanity, and more

directly ta ber heart and understanding, and there

were moments when the young lover fancied that

be was not an abject of indifference. The more he

saw of the eathusiastic girl, with ail ber faults and

al] ber roniance, the more strongly be became at-

tached ta ber. Among ber many virtues she pas-

sessed ie miost active benevolence; never hesitating,
in what she considered the discharge of ber duty,
te visit the poorest abodes of want and misery, ad.

ministering ta the comforts of the sick, and watch-

ing beside the pillow Of the dying; In the per-

formance ot these acts of charity, she was greatly

encouraged by ber worthy father. When aunt Do-

rothy, la hér selfish egotisin, raved about ber niece,
endangering ber life, and the lives of these around

ber, by going ta infected houses, the Captain's

generat answer was, " Let the child alone-a good

angel wátehes over ber. God will take care of his

own.")
"Sa you said of ber mother, Captain Whitmore;

yet shè lost her life by obstinately persisting in
what slie was pleased ta call ber duty."

" If the good ship sunk, whilst endeavouring ta
save the drowning crew of another," said the poor

Captain; wiping the dew from his spectacles,
"she went down in a good cause, and a blessing

bas descended from above upon ber child."

One day, when Anthony remonstrated with

Juliet on spending so much of ber valuable time in

visiting the poar, she replied, with ber usual frank-

ness 1
" fhis from you, Mr. Anthony, who have de-

voted yourself ta be an instructor of the poor, a

friend of the friendiess. How can I better employ

my time than in striving to*alleviate the sorrows of

others. I cannot yield more ta pleasure Without

spoiling my heart. It is not that I am averse ta

innocent amusements, for no persan enjoys then

more. But were I constantly to gratify my own
selflsh inclinations, I should soon lose my peace of

mind-that dew of tie saut which is so soon ab-

sorbed in the heated atmosphere of the world."

" If this is what the worldly term enthusiasm ?1"

replied Anthony, " may its blessed inspiration ever

continue ta influence your actions."
" Enthusiasm 1" repeated the girl, " oh that I

could convey ta you in words, what t feel ta be the

true definition of that term. It is the eternal

struggling of our immortal against our mortal nature,
which expands the wings of the saul towards its

native heaven. Enthusiasm !-can any thing great

or glorious be achieved without it 1 Can a man

become a poeut, painter, orator, patriot, warrior or

lover, without enthusiasm ¶ Can he become a Chris-

tian without it 1 In man's struggleu ta obtain fame,
enthusiasm is a virtue. In a holy cause alone, it is

termed madness. Ah ! thou divine author of the

human soul-evermore grant me the inspiration Of

this immortal spirit."
Thoy were standing together in the balcony.

The beams of the summer moon rested upon the up-

turned brow of the young enthusiast, and filled her

eye with holy fire-she looked almost above bu-

manity, and the words of love which had trembled

upon her companion's lips, were dismissed from hie

thoughts as light and vain. She looked too pure to

address ta her, at such a moment, the wild outpour-

ing of human passion.
Godfrey's flute sounded beneath the balcony. He

played one of Juliet's favourite airs. She turned

up her eyes upon ber lover.

"ls not the musician an enthusiast 1 là nat the

language in which he breathes his sout, the poetry

of sound 11"
"Then what ie love 1" said Anthony, trying to

detain ber hand.
"I dare not attempt to analyze it," said Juliet,

blushing deeply. " Beautiful when worshipped at

a distance, it becomes too much the necessity of our

nature, brought too near. Oh ! if it would never

bend its wings to earth, and ever speak in the

language of music and poetry, this world would be

too dark for so heavenly a visitant, and we ehould

long for death, to unclose the portals of the skies."

' Still, dearest Juliet, much quiet happiness may

bé realized upon earth."
4'But think of its duration-how short-what

sorrows are crowded even into the shortest life.

To love, and to lose the beloved-how dreadful-

my mother ! ah, my mother-at ber death my heart

became a funeral urn, in which aIl sad and holy

remembrances were enshrined. Oh ! 'tis a fearful

thing to love and lose ! Better far to keep one's

heart fancy free, than to find it the grave of hope."

" And will you never consent ta love, fair

Juliet V"

"l Can you tell me how ta resist its power 1"

said Juliet, with great simplicity. " We love against

our ovn will-we call reason ta our aid, and rea-

son laughs at us. We strive to forget; but memory,
like hope, though it cheats us, wili not in turn be

cheated ; one holds the keys of the future, the other

unlocks the treasures of the past. When we cease

to hope, memory may cease ta recal what were once

the offsprings of hope. Both accompany us through

life, and wilt I believe survive the grave."

"And will you allow me ta entertain a hope-?"

At this moment, the loyers were interrupted by
that eternal old peut, as Godfrey very unceremoni-
ously called Miss Dorothea.

"Really, Miss Whitmore, I wonder at you stand-

ing out here, in the cold night air without your bat

and shawl, and the dew falling so fast. I wish you

would learn a little more prudence-it would save

me a great deat of trouble."
" Aias !" whispered Juliet, as Anthory led ber
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back hâto tbe drawlng-rom, ifhow qulckly tb. vu
garity of common Place, baiahbes the beauty of t
ideal."

The intercourse between the two families no
became a matter of daily occurrence. Capta
I hitmore was delighted with the society of h

young friendu. " They were fine lads, very fine lad
He did not know which to prefer. Juliet's choic
would decide his," for the old man soon discovere
that bis daughter formed the attraction, whic
drew the young men so often to the lodge. Pe
'haps, lie preferred Godfrey. He possessed moi
life and spirit-had more wit-was more amusin
He loved hunting and fishing ; played an excellen
game at draughts, and sang a good sea song. Hi
face was always arrayed in amiles-his brow neve
wore the cloud of care, the pensive expression c
refined thought, which was so apparent in his cou
sin. Godfrey made the room glad with his gay joy
ous laugh-he was the life and soul of the table
the prince of good fellows. A woman muet b
happy with such a handsome, good-natured husband
and the good old Captain hoped that his dear Jule
would b. happy with bis favourite. Hearts under
stand hearts better. There existed no sympathi
between the heart of Juliet and lier volatile lover
the one was ail soul ; the other, a mere animal, ir
every sense of the word-living but for animal en
joyment, and unable to comprehend the refined taste
and exquisite sensibilites which belong to highei
natures. Yet he loved music ; had a fine ear, and
a fne voice, and exercised both with considerable
skill. Here, Juliet met him on equal terms; they
played; they sang together, and whilst so employed,
and only drinking in sweet sounds, rendered doubly
delicious, when accompanied by harmonious words,
Juliet forgot the something, she could not tell
what, which made lier feel an aversion to the hand-
some musician. One evening, vhilst they were
standing at the piano together, Godfrey suddenly
left off playing a touching little Scotch air, and
turning to Juliet, said :

"If my flut, Miss Whitmore, could but speak
the language of my heart, how quickly would it
breathe into your car, the tender tale which the mu-
sician wants courage to declare."

IAh t" said Juliet colouring, "<such notes would
only produce discord. Perfect harmony muet exist
before we can form an union of sweet sounds. A
similarity of mind can alone produce a reciprocity'
of affection. Godfrey Hurdlestone, we were not
formed to love each other.>'

"lOh! say not so 1 One so passionately fond of
music cannot be insensible to love."

"Let us go to my father," said Juliet; "he is
fahiling, and the evening air grows cold."

cHe would not frown upon my suit."
"Perhaps not, but he would never urge me to

eneourage a suitor whom I could not loe-J am,

a- very young, Mr. Godfrey,-too young te enter anse
le these serious engagements. I esteemyou and your

cousin, but if you persist in talking to me in this
w strain, it will destroy our friendship. If you really
in love me, never speak to me on this subject again."
is i will try and obey you," said Godfrey, not a
s. little iumbled and mortified ; <but you have im-
e posed upon me a very difficulit task."
d As Julet ran forward to meet ber father, the
b fot like a bird eecaped out of the snare of the
r- fowler.
e "Why, Jule ! love, bow bave you painted your
g. cheeks '1" sald the old man. oWha bas Mr. God-
it frey been saying to you 1"
is "Miss Juliet will not listen to any thing tht I
'r can say to her," returned Godfrey, gloomily.
f " Pshaw " said the old man; "a lover muet
- look out for equalls ; lis bark is seldom destined te

eail upon a smooth sea-if she will not go ahead
, against wind and tide, you muet try lier upon
e another tack. I wish you success, Mr. Godfrey•

a fair breeze and pleasant sailing."
e He turned to Juliet, and found lier in tears.

r CHAPTEr lx.
Would that the dewy turf were spread,
O'er this frail form, and aching head;

eThn this torn heart, and burning brain,
S Would never wake to grief again.

WHEN Anthony entered the study the next morsia&
the found bis cousin traversing the floor in great

agitation.
" Anthony," lie said, «eu are juet the perso I

wanted to sec. My father is, 1 fcar, a ruinednmn."
Anthony recoiled some steps back.
" It is but too true. I have been talking W

Johnstone, the steward. The account be gives of
our affaire is most dicouraging. Creditors are
clamorous for their money, and there it no money
to supply their demanda. My father, i seems, has
been living beyond his income for years bis estates
have been anortga.ged to alleviate bis present wants,while no thought has been given to the future, by
their improvident possessor. Mr. Hayden, the
principal mortgagee, threatens to foreclose with
my father, if the interest, which has remained un-
paid for the last twelvemonth, is not instannly forth.
coming. ln Ibis desperate xigency 1 can only
think of two hxpedients, bot of which depend
entirely upon you."

There was much truth in bis statement, but the
facts were greatly exaggerated to suit the purpose of
the narrator. Anthony had never questioned the
state of his uncle's affaire. He had deemed him
rich, and this distressing intelligence fell upon him
with stunning violence. He begged Godfrey to
explain in what manner be could render his uncle
any assistance.
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'It ls not merely of my father I speak-the ser-
lice is to us both ; but it needs some prefacing."

Then, stepping up to the astonished Anthony, he
said, in a quick, abrupt voice.

«Do you love Miss Whitmore 1"
" Yes-no.-You have taken me so by surprise-

I Can scarcely tell." .
" If your feelings towards ber are of such an in-

dfinite character, it will require no great mental
struggle to resign them. She is to me an object of
Passionate regard. A marriage with Miss Whit-
tore would render me happy, and retrieve the
tallen fortunes of my house. Nor do I think, that
shé would long remain indifferent to my suit, if you

ere absent. But if you continue to persevere in
your attentions, and succeed in winning her affec.
tiens, I shall be, of aIl men, the most miserable."

Anthony remained silent, and, after waiting for a
tO4biderable time, and receiving no answer, Godfrey

astped bis hand, and continued with much vehe-
4enee :

ceProve your love to my father, your gratitude
or past services, by an act of friendship to bis son."

<Godfrey," replied bis cousin, "you require of
More than I am able to grant."

' Have you made an offer then, to Miss Whit-
%Ore, and bas she accepted youi"

cNeither the one nor the other. Have you 1t1
<'I spoke to ber on the subject, yesterday."
eWeli, said Anthony, turning very pale, " and

she veject your suit 1t"
She did not! she talked of ber youth, and made

4e excuse to go to ber father, but she showed no
1*4'eations of displeasure."

«la that possible I"
etDo you doubt my word, or do you think the

11ler's heir more likely to win the affections of the
hiid of genius 1"

At las! poor human nature, if this is true," said
44thony.

It is true, and, after this statement, can you
orably attempt te ofier your addresses to the

If Yu asked me to resign the wealth you prize
'ghly, Godfrey; I could do it. Nay, even my life

ewuld be a far less sacrifice than the idea of
' up the only woman I ever loved. Ask any

g Of me but that, for, by the God who made me
t anniot do it."

lien yeut will compel me to do thi.," said
eY, taking from bis breast a loaded pistoi, and

ng It at hi. own head,"
lidman ! what would you do -" cried An-
Y, striking the weapon out of bis hand.

roe your gratitude to me and mine," said
ey, with a bitter laugh. " Your father is rich;

Poor, and bas been made se by bis gener-
to others."

%t horrid taunti; ah.! how it stung bis cousin

te the heart. He stood before bis tormentor with
clenched bands and quivering lips-startled and
alarmed at Godfrey's demeanor-doubtful of the
truth of bis statements-fearing that be was but
acting a part,-until be saw the brightcheek of the
other turn deadly pale, the tears tremble in bis ejes.
Then, ail the kindness of bis uncle-all the love be
had cherished for hini from bis boyish years-all the
affection which he had lavished upon bis hot-headed
companion,-united to subdue the proud spirit of re-
sistance which agitated bis breast. He recalled the
promise e had made to Algernon, never to forsake
bis son, and, dreadful as was the sacrifice which
Godfrey called upon him ta make, the struggle was
over-the victory over self already won.

"You shall never say, cousin Godfrey, that
Anthony Hurdlestone knowingly destroyed your
peace. I love Juliet Whitmore-I believe she loves
me-but, for my uncle's sake, I renounce my
claim."

Joy brightened up the handsome face of Godfrey.
He was not insensible to bis couain's generous self-
denial. He embraced him with warmth, and the
idea that e had rendered Godfrey happy, partly
reconciled the martyr of gratitude to bis forlora
situation.

" You spoke of two expedients, which might avert
the ruin which, threatened my uncle," be said.
" Your marriage with Juliet Whitemore reste upon
no broader basis than a base possibility. Name
the secdnd."

" In case of the worst, ta apply to your father
for the loan of two thousand pounds."
- Anthony shook bis head, and, without thinking a

reply ta such a wild proposition necessary, took up
his bat, and strollied into the park.

He tried ta reason himself into the belief, that, it
giving up the object of his affections, be had
achieved a very great and good action ; but there
was a painful void in bis heart, which ail bis boasted
philosophy failed te fili. Unconsciously be took the
path that led ta Mary Mathews' cottage. As be
drew near the high hawthorn hedge which separated
the little garden from the road, his attention was
arrested, by some one weeping passionately behind
its almost impervious screen. He instantly recog-
nized Mary in the mourner, and, from a conversa-
tion that followed, be found that she was net alone.

"I could bear your reproaches," she said ta ber
companion, " if be loved me-but e bas ceased to
think of me-to tare for me. I never loved but
him. I gave him all that I had in my power to
bestow, and he bas left me thue."

" Did be ever promise you marriage '" asked the
deep voice of William Mathews.

" Ah 1 yes, a thousand, thousand times."
Then by - hé shall keep bis word, or my

name's not William Mathews.
"Ah! if he did but love me stili,! would not care.
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The world in nothing ta me-it may say what It
pleases; I would rather be his mistress than
another man's wife. But ta be forsaken and tram-
pied upon ; ta know that another, with half my
beauty, and with none of my love, is preferred
before me, is more than this proud heart can bear ?"

" Does my father know of your situation 11"
" No, no, I dare not tell him. Though he trans-

gresses constantly himself, men are so unjust he
would never forgive me. I would rather ding my-
self into that pond," she laughed hysterically,
<than he should know anything about it. Some-
times i think, William, that there would be the best
place ta hide my shame."

"Live girl-live for revenge. Leave your gay
paramour ta shie-I have been the ruin of many a
better man."

"I would rather die," returned the girl, "than
suifer any injury ta befail him. He is my husband
in the sighi of heaven, and I *iil cling ta him ta
the aset."

" What a eursed fool you are, Mary; I always
thought you *ere above such paltry weakness.
When your name is coupled with infamy, and you
find yourself an object of contempt ta the villain
who has betrayed you. I tell you, that you will
ulter your opinion."

"I know he despises me already, and it is that
iwhich makes me feel so bad. When I think of it,
there comes over me just such a scorching heat, as
aised ta sear up my brain in the bad fever. The
people estii was crazed, but I was not half sa mad
then as I am now."

"Keep up your spirits, girl-I will compel him ta
inake you hie wife."

"What good would that do 1 You could not
make him love me ; we should be only more misera-
ble than we are at present. 1 wish-oh, how I wish
I were dead !"

Here the painful conversation n'as abruptly broken
off, by Godfrey's spaniel, vho had foilowed Anthony
through the park, springing over the stile, into the
garden, and leaping into Mary's lap.

" It is Mr. Hurdlestone's dog !" she said, bend-
ing down ta return the nimal's caresses; "poor
Fido! you love me stiHi."

" His villainous nmaster cannot be far off," cried
the ruffian Matthews, crossing the etile, and advanc-
ing towards Anthony, who, owing ta their great
personal resemblance, he mistook for hie cousin.
Conscious of his innocence, Anthony did not attempt
-to leae the spot, but met the audacious and menac-
'ing air of the smuggler, with an expression of calm
indifference.

"I would speak a few words with you, sir."
"As many as you please," returned Anthony;

<'but first, let me lnform you, that I am not the
person you seek."

"You might as weil attempt to cheat the devil,

as to deceive me !" said the ruffian. " You and i
have a heavy account ta aettle together. I knO«

you, too well; and you shal know me better before

we part-take that, as an earnest of our further

acquaintance."
As he ceased speaking, he struck Anthony a heavy

blow with the oaken cudgel he held in his hnd.

Forced ta retaliate, in self-defence, Anthony closed

with his gigantic opponent; severai blows had beet
given and received on either side, when the coibat

tante were separated by the interferende of a third
persan. This was no other than Captain Whitmnore,

who, with his daughter, accidentally rode up ta the

scene of action.
"Mr Anthony Hurdiestone engaged in such

disgraceful fray ! Can I believe the evidence of ol
senses '"

"Not if you would judge impartially, Captain

Whitmore," said Anthony, striving ta keep a cains

exterior, whilst the most bitter and humiliatin16

feelings agitated his breast. " This man -"
"Was striving ta revenge the wrongs done to

sister, by this villain," exclaimed Matthews.
appeal ta you, sir, as a inan, a father, and a brave

British tar, if you could sufer a sister or a daughte
ta be trampled upon and betrayed, without resent
the injury "

"I1 should scorn myself, could I be guilty e
crimes laid ta my charge,"returned Anthony ;

Whitmore, you muet not believe this rnan's $ccus

tion-you and he are both alike deceived."
The answer he obtained ta this speech, wao o

indignant'flash from the hitherto dove-like eYe
Juliet Whitmore. She reined back ber hore,

turned her face proudly away from the imPIo
gaze of the now half distracted Anthony.

"I muet, I will be heaird," he cried, seizig
reins of her horse, and forcibly detaining her te
.spot. "I see, Miss Whitmore, that this Ur
calumny is believed, bath by your father and Yl1 yself; I demand an explanation, bere, upon th ,,,

spot. William Mathews! you have accus 1
of being a villain ! the seducer of your siBt
tell you, ta your teeth, that your accusation is cales

Cali hither your aister-let her determine the

tion- am innocent-I shrink not from the

rigid investigation of my conduct." t
"Do as ha bide you,,Mr. Mathews," Od g

Captain. " Call here your sister ; I cons
myself bound in justice to listen to Mr. J
stone's proposal." r

Juliet's eyes involuntarily turned to the 5 y
gate, but ber pale cheek flushed ta crimson
unclosed, and the unfortunate unpire, haif

half dragged forward by ber brutal brother, P

sented herself before them. Even AnthOny bo
sence of mind forsook him, as, with a
recognized hie cousin's victim.

A few weeks had wrought a fearful change
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blooming and healthful appearance of the poor girl. which quickened the steps pf bis retreating foe ;

She looked like a young sapling tree, on whose ver- " the devil had some mischief in store, when he

dant head had fallen an incurable blight; an utter made those chaps so much alike. I wou'd not wish

disregard of the opinions of others was manifested my own brother to look so much like me, lest, may-

in ber squalid appearance, and total neglect of per- hap, he should murder and steal, and the halter

sonal neatneas. The pride of the girl's heart had should fall upon my neck instead of his."

vanished with ber self-respect, and she stood before CHAP. X.

the strange group, with a bold front and unbending
brow, yet her eye wandered vacantly from face to a

face, as if perfectly unconscious of the real mean- ire ses grie and pa
ing of the açepe. Anthony had appealed to Mary,
to vindicate bis innocence; but when she came, he Tbey bend, to risc agaîn.

Was so shopked by her appearançe, he was unable Come, Miss Whitmore-you must rouie your-

to speak. self from this unwQranly grief. It is quite

"Mary !' said ber brother, eis not this your improper for a young female of jour rank and
seducer'i" fortune, to bo shedding tears for the immoral con-

Mary gazed upon him sullenly, but returned no duct of a worthless young progigate."
answer. Peace, Dorothy! don't scold the poor child so.

" Speak, Mary," said Anthony, addressing ber You sec ber beart ià nearly broken iL will do ber

with a degree of compassionate tenderness. " Did good to weep Core, my darling, cone to your

you ever receive wrong or iidury from me 1 Did I old father's arms; neyer mmd wbat she sayu to

ever address you as a lover-betray, or leave you to you2"

shame 1" IRealiy, Captain Whitmore, if jol çnean to

Insteqd of answering bis question in direct terme, encourage your daugbter's disrespectful cooduct to

the poor girl, who now became conscious of the me, the sooner we part the better."

degraded situation in which she was placed, and IDolIy, Dolly, have you no feeling fof the poor

subdue4 by the kindness of bis look and nianner, cbild! Do hold that infernal tongue of jours; it

sprang towards him, and following the impulse of neyer sounded so harsh and disagrecable to me
that repkless disposition which had led to ber ruin, before. Look up, my Julee, and kias jour old

seized bis hand, and pressing it to ber lips, father."
exclairped: And the poor girt made an effort to raise ber head,

" Oh, Mr. Hurdlestone I this from you 1" and look up into ber father's face. But the big

"j is enough," said Juliet, who had witnpssed tears weighed down ber eyelid3, and she sank back

this spene, with an intensity of interest too great to upon bis breait, faintly murmuring: "And I

be deccribed, and who turned the head of ber horse thought bim so good."

homeward ; " what need have we of further "'les," said Miss Dorothy, "jon neyer would

evidence 1" believe me-you would follow jour own bead-strong

" She is gone 1" exclaimed Anthony, clasping bis fancj-and now you feel he resuit of jour folly. I
banda together, in an agony of despair; "is gone, oftci wondered to sec jou reading, and lirting, and

an > beivsmegit walking, with tbat silent, down looking joung man,and believes me guilty."a.
Whilst he stood rooted to the spot, Matthews while bis frank, good natured cousin was treated

approached, and whispered ip his ear: with contempt. 1 hope jou'll trust to myjudg-
l Your mean subterfuge has not saved you-we ment another t

shall meet again." "Oh, aunt! spare me these reproaches," uaid
" I care not how soon," returned Anthony, fierce- Juliet; Iif 1 have acted irprudentlj, 1 am scverely

ly. " But why should i be angry with you, man, punisbed."
You have mistaken your quarry,-a matter of little "I ar sure the poor child bas not been deceived
Inoment to you-but it is death to me." more than 1 bave been," said the Captain. "But

" Death and hell !" exclaimed the ruffian, who the lad's to be pitied-be cores of a bad breod. A
now began to suspect timself in error ; " if you are little sleep wili do jou good-tomorrow you will
IIot Godfrey Hurdlestone, you must be his ghost!" forget it a."

"i amn bis cousin," said Anthony. «'I neyer IlThat poor girl,le murmured Juliet, and a shud-
lvfronged cither you or jours, but joli have donc me der ran tbrough ber wbolc framo; Ilhow can I

anà injurj wivbih you can neyer repair."l forget ber 'I Her face-ber look of unutterable woc

He turned from the spot witb a swelling heart, haunts me continually. And I-I may bave been
anud a brain burning witb indignation againot bis thc cause of bier miserj. But!1 will go to bcd-my

eltlsh cousin. Oead aches sadln-l long to e alune."s

«<Wehl, bang me-if tat isn't a good jolie ;"e She finallj embraced ber father, and bade bi
eI14d the amuggler, burting into a coarse laugh, good night; and, courtcsjing to aunt Dorobj, for
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ber heart was too sore to speak to her, she sought
the silence and solitude of ber own chamber.

Oh ! what luxury it was to be alone. To know
that no prying eyes looked upon ber grief-no harsh
voice, withlunfeeling'common.place, tore open the
deep wounds of ber aching heart, and bade them
bleed afresh.

" Oh, that I could think him innocent," she said;
"yet I cannot believe him guilty. He looked, oh!
how sad and touching was that look-it spoke of
sorrow, but it revealed no trait of remorse. But,
then, Mary-would she, by ber conduct, have con-
demned, when she knew him guiltless 1 Alas! it
saust be so-and 'tis now a crime to love."

She sank upon her knees, and buried her face in
the coverlid of the bed-but no prayer rose to her1

lips. An utter prostration of spirit was there.
Hour after hour atill found ber upon ber knees,
yet she could not form a single petition.

Aa agony of tears, was alil ber soul could
ofer. Midnight came. The moon had climbed
high ie the heavens. The family had retired for
the night, when Juliet was aroused from ber stupor
of misery by a low strain of music beneath ber
window.

The casement was open-and as she turned ber
head in that direction, the following words distinctly
met ber car.

Ah, dost thou think that I could be
False to myself-and false to thee 1,
This broken heart, and fevered brain
May never wake to joy again-
Yet conscious innocence bas given

A hope, that triumphs o'er despair ;
I trust my righteous cause to heaven-

And brace my tortured soul to bear
The worst that can in earth befall,
In losing thee-my life, my ail-

The dove of pomise to my ark,
The pois star (o my wandering bark,

The beautiful, by love enshrined,
And worshipped with such fond excess,

Whose beiug with my being twined,
And formed one dream of happiness.

Spuni net the crushed and withered flower-
There yet shal dawn a brighter hour;
When ev'ry tear you shed o'er this,
Shall be repaid with tenfold bliss.
Then banish from thy breast forever,

The cold ungenerous thought of ili!
Falsehood awhaile our hearts May sever,

But injured worth must triumph still.

It was the voice of Anthony Hurdlestone. How
sad were its tones-yet how sweet. Could she
now believe him guilty. Realities are stern things,
yet Juliet, with all the romançe of ber nature, was

willing to hope against hope. She longed to go
to the window, but feelings of shame and delicacy
kept ber motionless. And when s at length, gain-
ed sufficient courage to reach the casement, the
voice was silent-the minstrel gone.

"Surely, surely, she cannot think me guilty !"e
thought the devoted Anthony, as he tossed from side
to side upon his restless bed. " She is too generous
to condemn me, without fnrther evidence of my guilt.
Yet, why do i cling to a forern hope 1-stronger
minds than hers would believe appearances which
speak so loudly against me. But why should I
bear this brand of infamy 1-I wil? go to ber in the
morning and expose the real criminal." This ides,
entertained for a moment, was quickly abandoned.
i What if he did expose his cousin's guilt-might

not Godfrey deny the facts 1 How could lie prove his
assertions 1 And then his ingratitude to the father,
would be most eonspicuously displayed in thus de-
nouncing the son. No, he would, for Algernon's
sake, bear the deep wrong ; and leave to Heaven the
vindieation of his honor. He had made an appeal
to ber feelings, and although she had given no sign
of recognition, she might have heard him; and youth,
ever sanguine, hoped fo the best. Another plan
suggested itself to his disturbed mind. He would
inform Godfrey of the miserable situation in which
he was placed ; and trust to his generosity to exone-
rate him from the false charge, which Mary, in ber
waywardness or madness, had fixed upon him.
Judging his cousin's mind by his own, he felt that

he was secure-that, however painful to Godfrey's
self-love, he would never suffer him to be reproached
with a erime which had been committed by himself.
Confident of success, he rose by the dawn of day,
and sought his cousin's apartment. After rapping
for severai minutes at the door, his summons was
answered by Godfrey, in a grumbling tone, betweeu
sleeping and waking:

"Who's there 1
"Anthony-I must see you. Do open the door,

and let me in-the affair is urgent-I cannot brook
delay."

"l What the devil do you want at this early houri"
said Godfrey, with a heavy yawn. " Now do be
quiet, Tony, and give a man time to pull bis eyes
open.';

Again the door was violently shaken; Godfrey had
fallen back into a deep sleep, and Anthony, in bis
impatience to obtain an audience, made noisO
enough to have aroused the seven sleepers from their
memorable nap. With a desperate effort, Godfrel
sprang from the bed, and unlocked the door ; but as
the morning was chilly, he as quickly retreated to
his warm nsat, and buried his bead under the bl1a-
kets.

" Godfrey, do rouse yourself, and attend to Me;
I hava som.thing of the greatest consequence to
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communicate, the recital of which will grieve you,
if you retain any affection for me."

" Could you not wait until after breakfast 1" said
Godfrey, forcing himsclf into a sitting posture. "i
was out late last night, and drank too much wine; I
feel confoundedly stupid, and the uproar that you
have been making for the lait hour ait the door, has
given me an awful headache. But what, in God's
name, i the matter with you, Anthony 2 You look
like a spectre. Are you ili 1-or have you, like me,
been too long lait night over your cups dV,

" Neither-you know I never drink. But indeed,
Godfrey, though I posseas no bodlly ailment, my
uind is ill at ease-I am sick ait heart, and you-
you, cousin, are the cause of my present sufférings."

" Ah, the old love tale! You repent of giving up
Juliet, and you want me to release. you frot your
promise. Do not expeçt me to be such a romantic
fool. I never give up an advantage once gained·,
and am as miserly of opportunities as your father
is of his cash. But speak out, Anthony," be con-
tinued, at seeing his cousin turn very pale. "I
should like to bear what dreadful charge you have
to bring into the court of love, against me 1-

" You shall hear," returned Anthony, " if I have
strength and courage to tell you." Godfrey now
assumed a more serious aspect, and, after a long
pause, Anthony informed hima of the conversatioit be
had overheard between Mary and her brother; and
what had subsequently happened. His cousin lis-
tened withiitense interest, until he came to that
part of the narative, where Mary, in her wandering
mood, had confounded him with Anthony, and there
-at the very circumatance, which bad ocoasioned
his cousin such acute anguish, and when he expected
froum him the deepest sympathy,-how were his feel-
ings shocked, as, throwing himself back upon his
pillow, Godfrey gave way to the mont immoderate
lit of laughter.

This was too much for the excited state of mind
under which Anthony had been labouring for some
hours, and, with a stifled groan, b fecl acros thie
bed. Godfrey, alarmed in his turn, checked his in-
decent mirth, and, hastily rising, found his unfortu-
nate cousin in a deep swoon.

Wishing to avoid any further discussion of an
unpleasant subject, Gudfrey dressed himself as
quickly as ho could; and, calling his father's valet,
consigned the still insensible Authony to bis care,
and quitted the bouse, determined not to return un-
tiL Anthony bad forgotten the first smart, of what
le cousidered would prove an incurable wound.

Instead of being sorry ait this unfortunate mistake,
he secretly congratulated himaself upon his singular
good fortune, and laughed at the strauge accident
that had miraculously transferred Uitheshme of his
own guilt tu hi* cousin.

" This will destroy furever what little influence

bie posussd with Jullet, and will 'close the Cap-
59

tain's doors agairst him. If I do not improve my
present advantage, may I die a poor depeindent upon
the bounty of a Hurdiestone!"

Againi he laughed, and strode onward to the lodge,
hunmiing a gay tune, and talkling and whistling,
alterinately, tu his dog. Be found Miss Do-
rothy and her niece at work, the latter as pale es
marbie, the tars still lingering in the long dark
lashes thut veiled ber sad and downcast eyes. The
Captain was rocking to and fro in his easy chair,
smoking his pipe, and glancing first towards his
daughter, and then at leà starch, prim-looking aunt,
with 110 very complaisant expression.

"By Jove ! Doruthy," he exclaimed. "if you
continue to torment that pour child with your eter-
lal sermons, I shall be conpelled to send you fromt
the house."

" A very fitting return-for all my services," whim-
pered Miss Dorothy; "for ail the love and care
I have bestowed upon you, and your ungrateful
daughter-send me fromn the house-turn me out of
doors-me, ait my time of life !" using that for argu-
ment sake, which, if addressed to her by another,
would' have been refuted with indignation. " To
send me forth into the world, homeless and friend-
less, to find a living among strangets. Have you the
heart, brother, to address this tu me I"

" Well-pertiaps I was wrong, Dolly-come, dry
up your tears ; you do so provoke me with your ill
temper, that really I duon't know what I. say. It's a
hard thing for a man's wife to have the command of
the ship ; but it seems deucedly unnatural for him,
to be ruled by his sister."

" Was it not enough tu make a virtuous woman
like me, angry," said Aunt Dorothy, " tu hear the
girl, whose morals she had fostered with such care,
defending that wicked seducer V

" I did not defeud lis conduct," said Juliet, with
dignity. " If lhe is guilty, such conduct is indefen-
sible-I only hoped that we had been mistaken."

"IPshaw, girl ! you are too credulbus," said the
Captaini. " But see, here is Mr. Gudfrey, we may
learn the truth of him."

And Godfrey, with an air of the deepest concern,
listened to the Captain's indignant recital of the
scene be had witnessed in the park; and with his
uncle Mark's duplicity, (and-Godfrey wvas a laugh.
ing villaisn, al ways the moti dangerous silner of the
tvo,) affected to commiserate the folly and weak-
niess of his cousin, in suffering hiwself lo be entai-
gled by an artful girl.

"le is a strange persond-a very strange person,
I assure yuu, Captain Whitmore. I have known
him froui a child, but I don't knîuw what tu make of
iim. Hia father is a bad man, and it wuuld bu

strange if he did not inherit somle uf his propesi-
tics."

" Weaknesses of this nature were not amoug his
father's faults," aaid the Captain ; "I must confess
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that I liked the lad, and he had, I am told, a highly
gifled, and very amiable inother."

" I have beard uny father say so," said Godfrey,
"but she was his first love,-anad love i. always
blind. I should think very little of the moral worth
of a woman, who could desert such a man as my
father, to marry a selfish wretch, like Mark Hurdle-
atone, for his money."

" You are right," said Juliet, casting towards
him arn approving look ; "such a woman was un-
worthy of your father. Yet, poor Anthony, I had
hoped for him botter things."

" You think, Mr. Godfrey, there canbe no doubt
of his guilt 1" said Miss Dorothy.

" The girl must know best," returned Godfrey,
evading, whilst, at the same moment> ho conflrned
the question.

"l H's an infernal scoundrel then !" said tho
Captain, thtowing dowri bis pipe with a sound that
made hi& daughter start. "and ho shall nover darken
my doors again,.and so you may tell him froin me !"

" He will think this a severe sentence-but ho
deserves it," returned Godfrey. "I fear my father
will one day repent of having fostered such a viper
in his bosom. Yet, stratige tu say, ho always pre-
ferred him to his son."

"Perhaps there is a stronger tic between thein '1"
ventured the chaste Miss Dorothy.

" Report says so, Miss Dorothy ! But this is a
base siander upon the generois nature of my fatherk,
He loved Anthony's mother better than he did miné,
and ho loves h'er son botter than ho does me."

" Poor lad !" said the Captain, grasping him
warmly. by the hand. " You have been unkindly
treated among them, and you shsll find a father and
a friend in me."

Godfrey was a little ashamed of his own dupli-
city, and. would gladly, if possible, liave recalled that
disgraceful scene; but having so far committed him-
self, ho no longer regarded the consequences, bat
determined to bear it out with the rnot hàrdened
effrontery. Whilst Anthony was stretched upon a
sick bed, writhing under thé most acute mental and
bodily pain, Godfrey was enjoying the muet flatter-
ing demonstrations of regard, which were lavishly
bestowed upon him by the inhabitants of the lodge.
But the vengeance of heaven nover sleeps, and
though the stratagems of wicked men may, for a
time, prove successful, the end generally proves the
truth of the Apostle's awful denunciation-" The
wages of sin, is death."

CHAPTER XI.
Art thou a father ? Did the generous tide
Of warm parental love, ere 111 thy veina,
And bid thee feel an interest in thy kind 1
Did.the pulsation of that icy beart,
Quicken and vibrato te some gentie naine,
Breathed but in secret at its sacred shrine '

It cannot be-thou lean and haggard wretch!
Thou living satire on the name of man-
Thou, Who hast made a God of sordid gold,
And to their idol offcred up thy seul !
Oh ! how 1 pity thee, thy wasted yearEt-
Age without comfort-youth without a spring!
Tu thy dull gaze the earth was nover green,
The glorious face of nature wore no smile;
For ever groping, groping in the dust,
Making the object of Lhy abject search
The grave of ail enjoyments.

SHORT was the time allowed to Anthony Hurde-
atone t'o brood over his wrongs. His unicles affairs
had reached a certain criais, and, ruin stared him in
the face. Algernon had ever bçei the most impru-
dent f men ; and, under the fail&aious hope of re-
deeming bis fortune, he had taken te the turf. This
false step completed what his reckless profusion iad
already begun. He found himstelf alirays on the
losing aide, but the excitement o gamblaig had be-
come neqessary tu hi. existence. The management
of his estÎtes was entruated entirely to a steward,who.
as his master's fortunes declined, 'was rF idly rising
into wealth and consequence. Algernon nover trou-
bled hiniself to examin'the real state of his finances,
whilst Johnstone furni#haed him with money to gra-
tify all thé whims and wants of the passing moment.
The embarrassed state of his property was uraknown
to his young relatives, who deemed his treasures, like
those of the celebrated Abulcasem, inexhaustible.
Godfrey, it i. truc, had latterly received some hints
from Johnstone how matters really stood ; but his
mind was so éholly occupied by Juliet Whitmore,
and the unpleasant predicameni in which he was
placed by hig unfortunate intànacy with Mary
Mathews, that ho had not given the subject a second
thought.

The storm, which had been gathering long, at
length burst. Algernon was arrested, and his pro-
perty seized 'by the sheriff i himself removed upon
th limite te týe county town of ~- . Thither,
forgetful of hie own sufferings, Anthony followed
him, anxious to alleviate'with bis prnesnce, the deep
dejection into which bis uncle had fallen, and to
offir' that beartfelt sympathy, so precious tu the
wounded pride of the laXter. The gay and joyous
disposition of Algernon H urdlestone wasr unable te
bear Up against the pressure of misfortune. Hie
mind yielded te tbe atroke, and he gave himself Up
te misery. His numerOds creditors assailed him on
ail aides with their fruitless impertunities, and in
his dire distress ho applied to his rich brother, and,
humbly for him, entreated a temporary loan of two
thousand pounds. This application was, as might
have been expected, insultingly rejected on the part
of the miser. Rendered desperate by his situation,
Algernon made a second attempt, and pleaded the
exponse he had been at in bringing up his son, and
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demanded a2 moderate remuneration for the same. that his absence is worse than imprisonment-than

To this application Mark returned for answer- deatb itseif. 1 have many faulta-but 1 have lovcd
" That he.had not forced his son upon hie protee- hlm only too well."

tion-that Algernon had pleased himself in adopting This was mure than Anthony could bear, and lie

the boy-that he had warned him of the conse- sprang out of the rooi.

quences of taking such an extraordinary step at the With a heart overflowing witb generous emo-
time-and that he must now abide by the result. tiens, and deeply sympathieiug in bis kinsman's for-

That he had wasted bis substance in a foolish and bru situation, he mounted the herse wbich he had

extravagant manner, but that he, Mark, knew better borrowedfrom a friend iu the neigbbonrhood, aud

how to take care of his." took the road that led to bis fàther'. mansien-that
' Your father, Tony, is a mean, pitiful seoun- father who bad abandoned hum, white jet a tender

drel !" cried the heart-broken Algernon, crushing boy, to the care of anether, and whom he had neyer

the unfeeling letter together in his hand, and fling- met ince the memerable heur tbey had parted.

ing it with violence from him. " But I deserved te Oak Hall vas situated about tbirty miles frei
be treated with contempt when I could so far forget N- Park, and it was near sune wben Anthony

myself as to make an application te him! Thirty caught the first glimpse of ils picturesque church

years ago, and I should have deemed begging my spire and square lowers ameugat the trees. With

bread froin door te door an act of less degradation. mingled feelings of pride, saie, aud bitterness,

But time, Tony, changes us aIl, and misfortune Fe passed tie venerable mausien Of bis fathers,

makes the proudest neck bend beneath the yoke. and shighted at the door of the sordid hovel, that

My spirit is subdued, Anthony-.my heart crushed its miserable peemessor bad ciosen for5 is home.

-my pride gone ; I am not whàt I was, my dear Tbe cottage in msny places lad fallen loto decsy,
boy. This blow will deprive you of a father--aye, and adnitted, tbreugh countless crevices, tie wind
and of one that loved you tue. I would rather aud ram. A btken chair, a three-legged steol, aud
share the kennel wth my dogs than become an in- the sbattered remains of an ofd oak taite, deficient

mate of the home tiat awaits you." of ene of its supporters. but propped np with bricks,
ci'Home 1"1 sigiséd tise youth. " The wide world cemprised tise wbele of tise furuiture of tise wretchcd

i. my home. the snfferiug children cf tîfdmanity my apartint. The door wa a-jar, wiiei led ied s

lasvful kirîsmen." Sèeing bis nncle's ip quiver, he in terier rain tbat served for a dormitery. Twe
took bis baud, and afIâtionately pressed it betsveen old soiled mattresses,. in wih the strw had net

bis awu, while tcars, in spite of himself tell freely been changed for tears, thrown carelessly upon the

fremt his eycs :"«Father or my hcart ! wàuld 1fluor, were tise sole garniture ef this execrable
could, lu this heur er yonr sdversity, repay yen ail1 chamber AnthOnygtanced around with feelings eo
1 ove you. But, cheer up, somethiug may yet be 1uncentrelable nsisgust and ail bis boyism ntipathy
done. He ha. never scen me as a man. vi wIl go retnrned. Th.e harsh words, the still barsiser blows,
te him-sill plead with hm-nature may assert ber and the bitter curueto , be ad been woent te reeive

rigbt; the streams cf hiddeu affection, long peut froin the miser, cae up in bis heart, ud, in spite
np ln bis ireit hearl, iny overflow, and buraqt asun t bis ietter nature, steeled that heart againt his
der these bars of damant. .Uricle, 1 wîl1 l ge to hlm iing'raciOuJ Parent. Thse entrance or Mark Hurdie.
this very day, sud iay Go grant me su ccess.t stone, whose hig ted fhaimres Once seen cenid

cc It is lu vain,. Anthony; avarice owus ne heart, neyer he forgotten, onsed Anthonyfrem tih e train

bas ne natural affections. you inay go-but it is of gleemy rccollections,, and called lack hi.
only te mortify your pride, agonize ypur feelings, theugbts te the uupleasant business which brongbt
aud harden your iud nature againat the whole hlm there. Mark did nt at the first glance recog-

nize bis son the teoabl, hadsome yout before hm,

It i. a trial !11 said Anthony. <' But I will net and lie growsd eut, lpWo are y, ir, and what

spare myspf; duty deriands the attempt; and, sua- dr a u t

ce.isful or unnuccegsfill, it shsall be made."e "l Mr. Hurdestone," said bnthont, tepestully,
h aHe strode towards the door. Hi. pncle agath e nr a your sefn."

called him back. The old ian set dow i the chair. A deark

"Do net stay long; Aýnthony; 1 feel ilI aud low clond came oinr bis brow. He kitled bis straig ,
spirited. Godfrey surely -daes net kuow that 1 a n bushy eyebrows, o closely toerther, thnt the inal
in tbis accursed place. Perhaps he is ashamed ta niery dark oye gleamed like a sprk (roui bedet, is

visit me ere. 1 do net ltate hhm. rPoor lado! gloomyapndt-bouse.
poor lad ! 1 bave cd bis prospectslu lite by " MYi son- e, je., I've herd say tht is a
my selflsh extravagance; but neer thoug t it wise son what kuofvs hie wun father. It muet be a

would core te bis. if yen see him ou jou very wiae father, thinck, that cen klivqiui own

Tony, ilsl hlm. "ad bhre bis voice fatered,- sou. Certaiuly, 1 should nover have recogwizdd
doel 1m that bis poor ed e ather lunes te se hum- mine in the gay mgpie bfore an. And wlha
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brought you here ? Money,' I suppose. Money- heart pressed sore by his painful situation, droops
the everiasting want, which the extravagant sons of to the grave. I came to see if you, out of your
pleasure strive to extort from the provident, who
lay up, during the harvest of life, a provision for the
winter of age. If such te your errand, young man,
your time is wasted here. Anthony Hurdiestone !
I have nothing ta give !"

"Not even affection, it would appear, ta an only
son."

"' Affection! I owe you none."
"In what manner have I forfeited my nalural

claim upon your heart 2"
"By transferring the duty and affection, which

you owed ta me, ta another. Go to him, who has
pampered your appetite, and clothed you with soft
raiment, and brought you up daintily ta tead the
the idie life of a gentleman. I disown ail relation-
ship awith such a useless vagabond !"

Anthony's cheek reddened with indignation. " It
wos not upon my own account I sought you, sir.
Frem my infancy, I have been a neglected and for-
saken child, for whom you never shewed the lenast
parental regard. Hard blovs and harder words
were the sole marks of falherly affection which
Anthony flurdlestone ever received at vour banda.
To hear you curse me, when, starving with cold and
hunger, I have solicited a morsel of bread from
you-to hear you wish me dead, and ta see you
watch me with hunigry eager eyes, as if in my
meagre wasted countenance, you wished to find a
prophetic answer, were sights and sounds of com-
mon recurrence. Could such conduact as this beget
love in your wretched offspring? Yet,God knows,"
exclaimed the young man, clasping his hands fort
cibly together, while tears started into his eyes;
" God knows how earnestly I have prayed ta love
you-to forget and forgive these unnatural injuries,
which have cast the shadow of care over the spring
of youth, and mode the world and ail that it con-
tains, a wilderness of woe ta my blighted heart."

The old man regarded him with a sullen scowl;
but, whatever were his feelings, (and that he did
feel the whole truth of the young man's passionate
appeal, the restless motion of his foot and hand,
sufficiently indicated,) he returned no answer ; and
Anthony, emboldened by despair, and finding a re-
lief in giving vent to the long pent up feelings
which for years had corroded his breast, continued:

' I rightly deemed that by you, Mr. Hurdlestone,
I should be regarded as an unwelcome visiter.
Hateful ta the sight of the injurer, is the person' of
the injured ; and I stand before you, a living re-
proach-an awful witness, both here and hereafter
at the throne of God, of what you ought ta have
been-and what you have neglected ta be-a father
ta me! But let that pass-I am in the hands of
One,ewho is the protector of the innocent, and in his
righteous hands I leave my cause. Your brother,
air, who ha: been a father to me-is in prison-hi:

abundance, were willing ta save him. Let your
old grudge be forgotten-behold him only in the
light of a brother-of that brother who shared your
cradle-of a friend whom you bave deeply injured,-
a gencrous fellow creature fallen. whom you have
the power to raise up and restore. Let not the
kind protector of your son end his days in a jail,
when a small sum, which never could be miesed
from your immense wealth, would enable ham ta
end his days in pence."

"1 a small sum !" responded the Miser, with a
bitter laugh. " Let me hear what you consider a
small sum? Your uncle has the impudence to de-
mand of me the sum of two thousand pounds-
which he considers a small remuneration for bring-
ing up and educating my son, from the age of seven
years, to twenty. Anthony Ilurdlestone, go back
ta your employer, and tell him that I never ex-
pended that sum in sixty years VI

" You cannot dismisa me with this eruel and
insulting message 1"

"From me you will obtain no other."
"la it possible that a creature made in God's

holy image, can possess such a hard heart ? Alas,
sir !-4 have considered your avarice in the light of
a dire disease. In such a light I have pitied and
excused it; but now the delusion is over-you are
but too sane, and I feel ashamed of my father."
The old man started and clenched bis fist-his
teeth grated together in his head-he glared upon
hisï son with his amall fiery eyes, but remained
silent, whilst Anthony, without regarding his anger,
continued:-

"It is a hard thing for a son ta be compelled ta
plend with a father in a cause like this ! Io there no
world beyond ours ? Does no fear of the future
compel you ta actjustly ? Or are your thoughts Po
wholly engrossed with the dross on which you have
placed all your earthly affections, that you will not,
for the love of God, bestow a small portion of that
wealth, to save a twin brother from destruction 1
Oh ! listen to me father-listen ta me, that I may
love and bless you." le flung himself pasionately
at the old man's fcet. "Give now, that you may
possess tressures hereafter-that you may meet a
reconciled brother and wife, in the realma of
glory !"

"Fool !" exclaimed the Miser, spurning him from
his feet. " In heaven, they are neither married nor
given in marriage-your mother and 1 will never
meet again. And, God forbid we should !"

Anthony shuddered. He feit that such a meet-
ing was indeed improbable, as he started from the
degrading posture he had assumed, and stood before
the old man, with a brow as stern and contracted
as his own.

" And now, Anthony Hurdlestone, let me speak a
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Iew words to you-and mark them ivell ! le it for
a boy like you to prescribe rules for his falher's
conduct ? Away from my presence ! I will not be
insulted in my own house, and assailed by these
impertinent importunities. Reflect, yousng man,
upon your present undutiful conduct, and if yot
ever provoke me by a repetition of it-I will strike

your name out of my will, and leave my property to
strangers more deserving of it. I hcar that you
have been studying for the church, under the idea
that Iwili provide for you in that profession-1
could do it-I woi'ld have idotre it. and made gond
a promise I once gave yoa to that effect ; but this
meeting has deternined me Io pursue another plan,
and leave you Io yourself.?'

" You are welcome so to do, Mr. Hurdlestone,"
said Anthony, proudly, turning to depart. " The
education whih I have received at yout injured
brother's expense, will place me above vant-fare-
well, and may God judgce betwixt us two."

With a heavy heart Anthony returned to S-.
He saw a crowd collected round the jail, but fore-
ing his way through them, he vas met in the en-
trance by Godfrey. Hie cheek was pale, his lip
quivered, as he addressed bis cousin :

" You are Come too late, Anthony. 'Tis ail over.
My poor father ! -"

He turned away, tor hie heart at that time was
not wholly dead to the feelings common to our na-
ture. He could not conclude the sentence. An-
thony only too quickly comprehended the mneaning
of his cousin's agitation. He fushed past him, and
entered the room which had been appropriated to
his uncle's use. And there he lay upon that mean
bed, never again to rise up, or whistle to hawk or
hound-the generous, reckless Algernoat 1lùrdle-

stone. Hie face wore a placid smile,-his grey hair
hung in solemn masse round the open brow, and he
looked as if he had really bidden the cares and sor-
rows of time a long good night, and had fallen into
a deep, tranquil sleep. A tait figure stood by the
bed, gazing sadly upon the face of the deceased.
Anthony sawv him not. The arrow was in hie heart.
The sight of hie dead uncle-his best-his dearest-
his only friend, had blinded him to aught else upon

earth. With a low ery of deep and heart-uttered
grief, he Bung himself upon the breast'of the dead,
and wept with ail the passionate, uncontrolled an-

guish which a fmal separation from the beloved
wrings from a devoted woman's heart.

" Poor boy, how dearly he loved him !" re-
narked some one near him, addressing the person

who had tiret occupied the rooma when Anthony en.
tered. It was Mr. Grant, the rector, who spoke

I hope this sudden bereavement will serve hir
as a warning to amend his own evil ways," returned
his companion, who happened to be no other than
Captain Whitmore, as he left the apartment.

Anthony raised hi& head, his dark eyes flashing

through hie tears, as the unmerited reproach, even
in a moment like that, stung him to the quick ; but
he who wished to play the part of a monitor was

gone, and the unhappy youth again howed.his head
and wept tapon the bosom of the dend.

" Anthony, be comforted," said the kind clergy-
man, taking his yong frierd's hand. "l Your poor
uncle has been taken by a merciful God from the
evil to corne. You know his frank, gen rous na-
ture; you know bis extravagant habits-bis self-
indulgence. How could such a man struggle with
the cares of life, or encounter the cold glances of
those he was used to entertain ? Think-think a
moment, and restrain ibis passionate grief. Would
it be wise, or kind, or Christian-like, to wish him
hack V

" You are right, my dear sir; it is al! for the best;
I know it il-. My loss is bis gain ; but 'tis such a
loss-such a dreadful loss-I know niot how to bear
it with any fortitude."

"I will not attempt to console you with common-
place condolence, Anthony. Nature says, weep-
weep freely-but do not regret bis departure."

" How did he meet his fate 1 Dear, kind uncle,
was he prepared 1"

" Be satisfled. He died of a broken heart-but
he dieti happily. His last words ivere peace-
' God bless my poor Anthony. Tell him I forgive
his father-that I die in peace with all the world.'
And so he died-and so i believe that he has gone in
rest. He had many faults-but they were more the
resuit of unhappy circunstances than of any pe-
culiar evil in hie nature. He was kind, benevolent,
and merciful. He trusted in the redeeming blood
of Christ to wash away his sins, and I doubt not
that he has obtained mercy."

There was a pause. Anthony implanted a long
pious kiss upon the cold lofty brow of the dead, and
murmured, " God bles him !" fervently.

" And now, my young friend, tell me candidly,
in what way have you offended Ceptain Whitmore-
a man both wealthy and powerful, who bas proved
himself such a disinterested friend to your poor
uncle and cousin, and who might, if he pleased, be
of infinite service to you 1 Explain to me, if you
can, the meaning of his parting words ?"1

I Not here-not here !"exclaimed Anthony; " by
the dead body of the father, how can 1, a creature

1 so long dependent upon bis bounty, denounce his
only son 1 Captain Whitmore labours under % strong
delusion. He has believed a lie-and, poor and

i friendless as I now am, I am too proud to convince
him of h,is error,"

" You are wrong, Anthony. No one should suffer
a an undeserved stigma to rest upon his character.
1 But I will say no more upon the subject at present.

What are you going to do vith yourself 1 Where
wili you fand a home tonight 11"

| Here, by the dead- wYhilst he remains upon
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earth, I have no other home-I know Mr. Win-
throp, the jailor ; he in a kind, benevolent man-he
will not deny me an asylum, for a few days."

" My house is hard by. Remain with me until
the funeral is over."

" There will be no delay, 1 hope," said Anthony,
turning very pale. " They will not attempt to ar-
rest the body ?"

"No, no. Captain Whitmore has renerously
promised for that. He bas satisfied W - until
the estates are ail sold. He han acted in a noble
mariner to your poor uncle and his son."

" God bless him !" murmtŸred Anthony' I ad
Cndfrey, what bas become of him 't"

" Captain Whitmore has. offered him apartments
in his bouse, until his affaire are settled. Your
cousin bore the sudden loss of his father, with un-
common fortitude. It muet have been a great
shoek."

"That is a sad miinpplication of the word,"
sighed Anthony. < A want of natural affection and
sensibility, the world is too apt to dignify with the
name of fortitude. Gdifrey had too little respect
for his father's authority whilst living, to mourn for
him much when dead."

"We muet not judge him har;dy, my young
friend," said the clergyman. " What he is, in a
great measure, hie father made him. ,I have known
Godfrey from the little petted selfieh boy, to the
self-willed, extravagant, thoughtless young man-
and though I augur very little good from which I do
know at hic character, much that is prominently
evil might have been restrained by propdr manage-
ment; and the amiable qualities, which now lie dor-
nant altogether, have been cherished and cultivated
until they became virtues. The loss of fortune
will, to him, by leading him to apply the talents
which he does possess to useful purposes, be a
great gain."

Anthony sbook his head, "Godfrey wiIl never
work."

" Then, ýny dear sir, he'must starve."
" He will do neither," said Anthony.
And here the conversatiop terminated.

(To be conlinued.)

THE IDEAL PHILOSOPHER.

Ir you abstract your own perception of colours,
your own tensations of hardness and smoothnese,
and your own ideas of extension and figure, trom
the piece of marble, it is evident that you will know
nothin-g at ail about the marble ; but if ail you
knw about the mrbile be in your own mind, it
follows that what you knov about the marbe is
there too. In this manner you seem to be pushed
nearly to the verge of your material vorld ; and,
thereforc, you had better pause before you break
the bubble of the ideai philosophy, lest it be ail
that is left to save you from utter annihilation.

(ORIGINAL,)

TO MISS E*** MO* G***.
LADY, in those liquid orbe I trace
Ail that I seek in beauty's face ;
A mind-in beauteous tints revealing
Blended thought and depth of feeling:

And on thy brow true love bath set
Hie royal seal-it shinelh yet,
As brilliant as in youth it shone,
The seal of the High and Holy One!

Undimmed by the spray of the billowy strife,
The ebb and hlow of this fitful life,
It gleamed like a star o'er an angry wave,
Or a beacon that peers 'bove Sn ocean grave-
A& the sun casts off his nightly ehroud,
So the seai throws back the gathering cloud.

Thus brihtly, Oh! will there ever be,
Engraven'upon my memory,
The same broad seal that shone on thy brow,
(Oh ! that ils soft light might shine on me now!)
For its language, though silent, still speaks ;o me,
That on earth there are souls of sympathy .

Huntingdon County, 1842.

TO DEATH,
(TRAsINLÏTi FROM THE GERMAN.

METHINKS it were no pain to die
On such an eve, when such a sky

O'er-cenopies the west;
To gaze my 611 on yon calm deep,
And, like an infant,, fall asleep

On earth, my rnother's breast.

There 'e peace and we!come in yon sea
Of endless blue tranquillity ;

These cloude are living things:
I trace their veine of liquid gold,
I see them solennly unfold

Their soft and fleecy wings.

a l

No darkness there dividtes the day
With star-ling dawn and dazzling day,

But gloriously serene
Are the interminable plains;
One fixed, eternal sunset reigns

O'er the wide silent scene.

I cannot doff all human fear .
I know thy greeting is severe,

To this poor shell of clay ;
Yet come, Oh, Death ! Thy freezing kise
Emancipates ! Thy rest is bliss

I %vould I were away !
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Continuedfrom our LA number.-Conclusion.

Mit. MONTAGUE Came out, prepared witi letters
of introduction to many important personages in
the new world, who were liberal in their hospitality
and civilities, nor were they lets bountiful in pro-
mises.

A few monthe' experience, however, convinced
him, that, as an Englishman, bis clerical profession
held out no sunshiny prospecte of success. In the
liret place, it would be necessary that he should be
one year a resident in the United States, before ho
could hold any prefermenta in the Épiscopal Church ;
the uncertainty, and almost improbability of suc-
ceeding, even at the termination of that period, was
so great, that be determined to 'relinquish the idea
of remaining in a place to which, in the moments
of sorrow and disappointment, he had been allured,
under the persuasioi that liberal principles there
abound ; and that, in te exercise of his duties, sur-
rounded'by his family,Ie should ait down, free and
happy, an'd enjoying tbç rights of humanity. He
had nut ariticipated, in bis delusive prospectus,\.hat,
because he was not born in the United States, an
accumulation of difficulties would rise up to destroy
bis views, and frustrate bis fancied independence!
Now, he began to feel, and to acknowledge the great-
nes and happiness of old England, the only coun-
try, he would say, where secure, rational, and per-
fect liberty in to be found.

Emma felt most acuiely ber husband's disappoint-
ments, yet the suffered not ber heart to despond;
she knew that their adverse fortuni did not arise
from any improper conduct in themsqives ; and that
it was ber duty patiently to subait to the trials of
that lot, to which ber Heavenly Father, in bis un-
erring wisdom, had thought proper to appoint ber,
at the same time, confiding in Hi bountiful mercy,
she exerted every effort to assuage her husband's
sorrows, to economize his property, and, by appear-
ing contented herself, taught him to be so too.

Mr. Montague obtained from a friend in Eng-
land, a letter of recommendation to a Bishop in
Canada, by whom he was received with urbanity
and kindness, and, after a few interviews, received an
appointiment to a living in the Upper Province.
Now, indeed, the blossoms of Hope began to bud
afresh! the cloud of sorrow seemed te have passed
away, to be succeeded by the sunshine of happi.
nens and prosperity ; but scarcely bad they arrived at
iaturity, when a still more bitter blast nipped them
in their growth, and they faded away fur ever.

The settlement to which Mr. Montague had beon
appointed as Episcopai minister, was but in its ln-

fancy ; the inhabitants were principally emigrants,
some of them comparatively wealthy, but the great-
er proportion in indigent circumstanices, so that the
church emoluments were very limited-their habi.
tation was a newly erected wooden building, desti-
tute of many of the comforts to whieh they had
hitherto been accustomed ; yet, Emma and ber bus-
band, nothing daunted in the exercise of their duty,
commenced their new career with cheerfulnesas and
gratitude.' Their children were bloomiig with
health, an4 the models of contentmient ; if ever a
sentence of murmur or regret was heard in their
dwelling, it came from the lips of poor old Marga-
ret, who, notwithstanding, ber good resolutions,
could not always resiât complaint; her lamenta-
tions were .got for berseif, but for her beloved mis-
tress. In spite of ber best efforts, ber mind would
revert to past scenes. She thought of the delight-
ful parsonage-the dwelling of piety and happiness,
renderedso perfectly unique and beautiful by thegood
taste and arrangements of Emma-the image of
him, who, in malice, had driven them from such a
paradise, presented itself to her imagination in the
most odious form, and not even Emma's influence
could restrain ber from uttering the most bitter ex-
pressions of hatred and contempt towards him,
although she would often acknowledge afterwards,
that she was wrong in so doing.

Mr. Montague continued as undeviating in bis
clerical duties, as he bail ever .been. . The sick
found in him a physician for the soul ; the friend-
less, a protector ; and the needy, a benefactor : by
his neighbours, rich and poor, he was looked up to
as a patterr of excellence. A succession of ardu-
ous duties, left him no time for regrets, while Emma
was not les profltably and laboriously engaged, in
conducting the education of ber children, superin-
tending ber domestie concerns, and in administering
te the necessities of ber indigent neighbours.

They had been about Alve years established in this
new little township, which was now rapidly rising
te one of comparative importance; and for much
of its prosperity it was indebtedo the example and
inguence of the worthy minister, whose sound judg-
ment, and indefatigable industry, had taught them to
supply nearly all their ecessities by their own exer-
lions. A drunkard, or an idle man, never met in
him encouragement or support ;. consequently, in-
temperance, with now and then a solitary exception,
was banished from the settlement. Extreme pov-
erty, or want of cleansliness, was scarcely known ;.
and what is rather unuual in a amail commuuity
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unanimity and good fellowship reigned throughout.
But happiness, unalloyed, is not designed fur man.

Some few emigrating families, lately arrived
from lireland, pitched their tenta in the neighbour-
hood, and unhappily brought with them the seeds oi
a contagion, wiýich had already commenced its
awful devastations in parts of the United States,
and in Lower Canada, although it had not reached
the terrible crisis, which subsequently hurled thou-
sands to au early tomb !

Mr. Montague soon learned that the new arrivals
were involved in the deepest distress-their funds,
originally small, had dwindled into nothingness ;
poverty and sickness had overtaken them, and
plunged them into an abysa of misery. An appeal
to his feelings was never made in vain ; he immue-
diately set about the work of charity, and encounter-
cd a scene which excited every feeling of sympathy
and commiseration. It is unnecessary to enter into
the appalling details, but suffiçient to say, that the
individuals before him stood in need of assistance,
and the hand, of benievolencç was stretched forth
to relieve ;, but, ajas ! the con.tagion under which
the poor strangers were suflbring, had marked its
victim.

The worthy pastor had; scarcely quitted the roof
of wretchedness, when be feit a pre-disposition to
illness, which conmtinue4, until midnigbt. Medical
assistance had been sent for, but being at a great
distance,.it did not arrive umtitttoo late. The lamp
of life was extinct.

Happy was the sudden cajl to one ever ready to
receive the summons.

We have already so fully ppurtrayed the religious
resiguation of Emma's mind in former trying
situations, that we will not attempt a delineat ion of
ber conduct un this heart,ýrending occasion. Her
sorrow waa silent and unobtrusive, but it was en-
grafted- on the deepest recesses of the heart ; its
excess only known by her Maker and herself. Its
influence, however, vasmaking rapid inroads on a
constitution naturally delicate, and even those who
wem constantly with ber, did not fail to observe the
daily change.

Poor Margaret, who by this time had become
very infirm, could. not suppress her grief, when
weeping by the aide of ber beloved mistreus, she
wouldisa.y in an agony of sorrow, "what, what
will become of the dear little children 1"

" The orphan's God- will never forsake them, my
good Margaret; do not add to my sorrow by your
tears: remember, that God has promised, and will
he niot perform 1 0 ! 'tis sinful to doubt or to mur-
mur at his dispensations. My prayers and those of
their beloved father have becn heard, and our dear
innocents wili be protected.

Although Emma could administer consolation,
and feel its sacred influence over ber own mind, y'et
in ber solitary huurs, vhun reoilcting upou the

almost certainty that her dear children would soon
be bereft of every earthly protector, ber heart could
not contain its grief ; tears of uncontrollable an-
guish would chase each other down ber paie cheeks,
while the objecte of ber affectionate solicitude wuuld
weep to see their mother weep !

Edwin, for su her boy was named, in disposition
and person stronigly resembled his father, possess-
ing ail those fine traits of character, for which he
had been distiniguished ; while ber little Emma was
the counterpart of herself.

The buddings of their infant minds hsd been
watched with tenderness and care; the essential
points of education attended to with parental sali-
citude, while the more showy and externat accom-
plishments had not been neglected ; indeed, they
might be considered ta be unusually advanced in
their. studies.

Edwin, for his tender years, possessed a thought-
fuhnesa and strength of mind, gigantic in its nature,
while Emia's affectionate and pliant disposition,
govterned by extremne love for ber brother, led ber
alaways to yield to his judgment, which she had been
taught to consider superior to ber own. He was
toojust and- too generous to make an improper use
of ber confidence, for he loved her most tenderly,
and upon ail occasions treatcd ber with the greatest
swildness and affection.

The amiable dispositions of ber children, in yield-
ing to each other upon ail occasions, was asource of
much happiness and consolation to their beloved
motherin ber last hours. She thanked her God,
that their young minds had been so weli prepared tu
encounter the trial of an orphan's condition, vhich,
unhappily,,at that moment was hovering over their
heads. Three months after the death of ber bus-
band, poor Emma was entombed within the same
grave. Never did the green sod cover heads more
truly beloved, or more deeply lamented.

Our readers will remember, that the narrative
'commenced at the period when the orphans were
weeping over the remains of their. much loved
mother. We have seen how religiously resigned
was their conduct, on the melancholy occasion-how
beautifully did· the example they had' received in
their parents, shine forth in themselves ! The
melancholy duty of superintending-the interment of
a last parent, whom lie had loved with the most
devoted affection, devolved- on poor Edwin. Hia
young and tender heart was sorely tried, in witness-
ing a ceremony, always solemn in its nature, but
to him, on this occasion,. truly heart rending, and
requiring the exertion of more than mental energy
to endure ; yet, ho shrank not from a duty which h
knew to be imperative, mont fervently imploring
God's assistance and support in its performance.

The solemn day of burial arrived ; Edwin and
his sister were shrouded in the deepest black, thoir
dress in perfect umnison with the mourning of their
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hearts, and sadly contrasted with the death-like hue 1ta conceal the tears he could not auppress. The
of their usually blooming faces. A more interest-
ing scene ta the feelings, was never witnessed in
Canada, than on the day when Edivin and Emma
were seen as chief mourners, following the remains
of their sainted mother ta her long, long home !
They might truly be said ta be chief mourners, for
many present were mourners in a lesser degree ;
the procession consisted of every worthy inihabitant
in the place, and a tearless eye was not seen among
the whole. From infirmity and old age, added
ta excessive grief, poor Margaret had become so
enfeebled as not ta be able tu attend the solemn
ceremony, but she had not participated the les in
its mournings and sorrows.

As the procession ascended an eminence leading
ta the church, it was followed by a carriage, con-
taining two gentlemen, who had ordered the coach-
man ta drive slowly, in order not ta intrude too
closely upon the mournfui train; observing that it
consisted of an immense number of persona, ail of
whom appeared ta be involved in one general grief,
they naturally supposed that the coffin contairied
some important personage, distiniguished by rank, or
,some extraordinary qualities ; they therefore stop-
ped the carriage, and demanded of a poor old man,
standing by the road, whose death it was which
seemed ta be so generally lamented 1

As the old man looked up ta answer the enquiry,
they observed the big round tear rolling down bis
venerable face, while, for a moment, the rising sob
choked the power of utterance; then, wiping the
unbidden tear from bis eyes, he exclaimed:

" Ah, sir ! we have cause enough for tears; our
best friend is gone. Her husband, the worthy
rector, was summoned first, and sbe, with a broken
heart, bas followed soon after, and bas left ber two
dear children, without a friend or relation in the
world ! Out we will never let them want while we
have life and blood in our veins. No, air, we owe
them more than we can ever pay-we owe them the
happiness, contentment, and prosperity which our
little township enjoys, and we wili neyer let their
children want !" Here the old man was again
unable ta suppress bis tears: the eider gentleman
of the two, moved by the recital, demanded the name
of the individual they so deeply mourned. " Mon-
tague, sir, was the name of the rector, and a better
man neyer lived."

" Montague, did you say V continued the gentle-
man, greatly.agitated i " and ca you tel[ me the
christian names of the children 1

" The littie girl is called Emma," replied the
maan; l 1 believe the boy is christened Edwin
Darwin. But bere they are, poor little dears, their
hearti bursting with grief; see how the dear boy
supports bis sister : eh ! 'tis a heart-rending sight.">

The old man could say no more, but turned away
60

coachman was moving of:
"Stop ! stop V" vociferated the eider gentleman;

"turn the horsea' heads, and gently follow the little
mourners ta their residence." Upon so saying, he
threw himself back in the carriage, in a state of
extreme excitement and agitation ; theu, preaently
addressing bis companion, said :

"l It doubtless is the daughter of my poor sister,
whom we have just seen conveyed ta ber grave; the
boy bears my name, and the girl that of ber I no
deeply mourn.

We muet nov remind Our readers, that Mrs.
Darwin, 'the mother of Emma. had an only brother,
who had long resided in India ; as he had not been
beard of for many years, his family had concluded
that he was dead: but it afterwards appeared that
ho had written ta bis sister, and accompanied his
letter by some valuable presents. The ahip by
which they were sent, was unfortunateiy last on her
passage ta England ; consequently, the letters neer
reached their destination. This circumstance was
nat accounted for ta the brother, who became
angry at what he imagined ta be bis sister's ingrati-
tude and neglect, in not answering bis letters, and
without taking any more trouble on the subject,
moved further up the country, and never wrote to
his sister again, who, en her part, conceiving that
bis silence could proceed from no other cause than
death, mourned the imagined event with deep
sorrow.

The brother accumulated an extensive fortune in
India, and not having formed any endearing ties to
share it with him, forgot bis former displeasure, and
resolved ta return ta England ta seek out that sister;
if she were living, whom he had so long neglected ;
but, alas ! he found that she had been numbered
with the dead, and that the only vestige of ber
remains, was a beloved daughter, who, by an act of
oppression and injustice, bad been driven from ber
native land. Having ascertained that Canada had
become ber resting place, he spent merely a winter
in London, when he set out on a journey of dis-
covery. Unhappily, he had again arrived too laie
ta behold ber whom.he sought. But "l the orphan's
God" bad sent him ta prQtect ber cbildren !

Poor Margaret, in the midst of ber affliction, ws
overjoyed ta recognize one, whom she bad known
in her early days; for Master Edwin, as he then
had been called, had the same eyes, ause, and chin,
as he had had fifty years ago. Bis hair, only,
was altered, and that, from a bright auburn, bad
become a pure white ; but then ber own had under-
gone nearly the saime change, and time had not been
les scrupulous in its work of destruction on their
teeth, figures, and complexion ; yet they each bore
suflicient marks of what they once were, ta convey
the assurance that there could be no mistake. A
Lbousand remiriacentccs rushcd into their momories,
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and long ad varied were the tales Margaret had t1 be terminated hie existence. His estates were sold
unfold; but her greatest joy was in knowing that
the dear children, wbom she so fondly loved, had
found a protector in one who possessed both means
and inclination to become their friend.

Arrangements were now made for the party to
return to Europe. While the bustle of paoking
and preparation was going forward, the two travel-
lers proceeded on their original intended route, to
visit the Falls of *iagara. They proposed that
Edwin and Emma should become their companions
in an excursion so interesting tu ail travellers in the
New World; but the offer, which, atanotherperiod,
would have been delightful tathem, was now affee-
tionately declincd. They could pot think et leaving
their dear Margaret to indulge in grief alone; nor
did they feel an inclination to quit a spot so sacred
to their feelings, and which contained the relies of
these, who, in their lives, hbd been so truly dear to
them. At the setting of every sun, while they
remained in the Province, Edwin and Emma might
be seen kneeling by the retired graves of their
parents, devoutly offering up the pious petitions and
grateful acknowledgments to that God, who had so
mercifully sent them a protector. An iron fence
had been placed around the tomb, and many hours
had been devoted by these two affectionate ohildren
in transplanting within the paling, the choicest
flowers of their little garden, many of which had
been watered by their teara. Often were their pious
labours watched by the tearful eyes of their neigh.
beurs. Among the number might be seen the old
man, who bad lirat communicated their tale of woe
o the strangers. Upon their leaving the town-

ship, Edwin placed in his bands, a sum of money,
with a promise to repeat it annually, on condition
that he would keep in good order the shrubs and
plants that encircled the sepulchre of bis parents.
The order has been punctually obeyed, and many an
eye bas filled with tears, as it rested to behold the
blossoming flowers, and' listened to the history of
the parents' grave.

The orphans reached their native land in satety.
Every day rendered them more dearly interesting to
their kind uncle, with whom they resided. Mar-
garet, by her own wish, returned to her former
residence, " the cottage," which had become vacant.
Edwin and Emma were unremittingly kind to ber,
and frequently made ber long visite. accompanied
by their uncle, who experienced a pleasing solace
in occasionally paying tribute to the sacred spot
which had been the scene of bis sistere trials, and
Where she ntow rested.

The young Baronet, soon after bis accession tu
his tile and fortune, quitted the army, and pursued
a course Of dissipation and extravagance, which
quickly hurled bi on to ruin. In a few short
years, gambling, and other vices brought hitm to the
King's Bencli, ihere, in a most me.lancholy mauner,

by auction, and purchased by the uncle of Edwin
and Emma, who now inhabited the late Sir Lionel'e
beautiful place at W-, where they were respected
and beloved by the whole neighbourhood. The
orphans subsequently enjoyed the immense wealth
of their uncle, which they consider to be a talent
entrusted to their charge, and for which they must
ultimately render an account; they prove thenselves
to be faithful stewards to their trust, which they
employ in the way they believe to be most accepta-
ble to their Great Master. Emma's children arc
now both happily married, and daily prove the
advastages they have derived from a religious edu-
cation, and from the pious example of their excel-
lent parents.

THE SPIRITS' GATHERING.
BY G. W. ROBBINS.

THEY are gathering proudly round me,
The spirits of the brave,

From all earth's fields of glory,
And many a storied wave.

Of every age and nation,
The sons of every chine,

Who've twined the deathless laurel
Around the brow'of fime.

No banner floats above them,
No warli.ke grout is there;

They .rarch, as march the stately stars,
Through pathless fields of air.

What champ hath broke the sternness
Of your long and deep repose,

Where the warrior's arm forgot at length
To grapple with his fues ?

The war-cloud burst above ye,
Unheeded in its wrath ;

The car oftriumph rushed along,
Ye dreamed not of ifs path !

Why bide ye not the spirits' trump?
'Twill shake the earth and ses,

And ail the armies of the dead,
Shall hear that réveillé.

BENEVOLENC E.

NARRow if that man5 soul, which the good of hini-

self, or of his own relations and friends, can fil:
but he, who, with a benevolence, warm as the heat
of the sun, and diffusive of it s light, takes in ail
mankind, and is sincerely glad to sec poverty, whe-
ther in friend or foe, relieved, and worth cherished,
mrkes the merit of ail the good that is done in the
world bis own, by the complacency whieh lie takes

in secing or hcaring it donc.-./inon.
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A VOYAGE TO THE GULF OF MEXICO.
THE morning of the 4th October, 1841, was a

bustling one on Ramsay's wharf, Baltimore. Dray-
men were hurrying to and fro with their burdens ;
men of business were there, with invoices of goods

to be shipped ; idle loungers were present: but, the

principal figures of the group were two young men
of an appearance sufficiently unromantie, prepared

to embark in the gdod sc'hboher Seminole, bound

for Mobile. The Captain was expecting the arrivai

of another pássenger, in whom, however, he was

happily disappointed. The presende of a police

officer explained the reason of his absence. At half

past ten, every thing being ready, thé anchdr was

weighed, and we soon stood out ot our anchorage.

It was the first time of my being on ship-board, with

the expectation of a sea voyage The novelty of ail

aroutd me, caused my mind to be lest fixed upon
absent objects ; as for my fellow passenger, he wasv

bound for home, and, consequently, no feeling ol
sadness accompanied his farewell to friends.

Before entering tpon the incidents of our travel,
I shall introduce thé teader to my compagnons dA

voyage. Captain M- had followed the sea frof

his earliest youth, and, consequently, was eXperi'
enced in ail nautical matters. As companion, hg
was sodiabie, freely imparting the resulto 0f hii

experience in life, cracking many a joke, idwayi
giving life and hilarity to the conversation, an
neye;r tiring in politeness. As a commander of thi

vessel, he was stern, exacting from each his prope

duty, though never imposing more than sufficient ti
occupy a sailor's time ; allowing no indolence, bu
satisfied with the best endeavour of each. Wei

versed in the science of navigation, and having oftei
breen over the course he was now pursuing, he neve

placed the ship in danger,-when arsfoem arose,- h
vas always ready to make every preparation, neces

sary for securing safety. As is the case with man
a silor, he went to sea when young, cdntrary to th

wishes of his friends. When they knew him deter

mirded to follow the sea for a livelihood, they pur

chased for him a small craft, in which he navigate
the Chesapeake. Fortune favouring him, he ha

bècome the owner of several schooners, of ono

which he was now in command.

The mate was an excellent man, but, withal, odi
I understood from the Captain, that he had bee

thwarted in love ; this accounted for many litt

peouliarities, which would- otherwide have bee

mysterious to me. 1 found him obliging, ready 1
answer in his own original way, any question prg

pounded, and willing to explain the practical part
navigation, the manner of taking observations, &

Mr. F- , my fellow passenger, I very soc

discovered te have been somewhat of a traveller

his time, and, unlike many others, he had deriv

benefit from his wanderings. Hia inermation was
extensive, and hie kno.wledge of Sodthern lire,
acceptable Io one who, like me, proposed to make
the South his place or residence.

The sailors numbered four: of them, two were
Irishmen, and two Americans. One of the latter
was a " regular down Easter, aIl the way from
Maine." Hi. grimaces were laughabte, and hie
awkward mistakes were often- a vexation to the
mate, in whose watch he was. Though he had borne
on board as an experienced hand,and received his pay
accordingly, he knew about as much of the compas.
as the man in the moofi ; in a storm he was of no
service at the helm. The other boy, Tomby name,
was no lazy that it seemed to be the utmost exertion
for him to move ; he was in the Captain's watch,
and when under his eye, showed nome signs of

activity, evidently assumed for the occasion. The
men were able-bodied, active and experienced
sailors, taking interestin what they did, and working
with a will. The cook was a Dutchman-conse-

r quently he received never ending scoldings, and
though wishing to do welil, rarely received praise for
,ny exertion.- He was a painter by trade, and cook,
pour l'occasion; he ivished to reach Mobile, and
shipped in this capacity, either supposing his know-
ledge of the culinary art to be suffidient for a
schooner, or imagining it to be an easy berth. If
the latter was his expectation, he was sadly disap-
pointed, for, if any one on board had a dog's life, it

d was he. However, he did not seem to grow poor

e upon being scolded, and luckily obtained the assist-

r ance of others, adepte in the business of cooking.
o There were two colored servants, on their way to
t the South. This leads me to observe, that the

l passenger, my companion,-was a Mississippian, who
n had been spending the summer months in the

r southern parts of Maryland, and while there, had

e purchased six servants: one, an old cook, mother
. of two children> who were shipped with her for

Mobile. There were beside, four other servant@,
i three girls and a boy, for an Alabamian planter.

Such were the crew, passengers and ail, making
nineteen souls, thrown together for three weeks, in

d a schooner, rated at ninety-five tons.
d The sun above was bright, the wind favourable,
)f and with light &ails up, we passed rapidly over the

Chesapeake. This bay, in pleasant weather, is

d. delightful to those *o' admire broad water, bor-

n dered by forests, with the sight, here and there, of a
le green island, and then of ajut of land covered with
n thick bush. I have often been on Lake Champlain,
Lo and as often admired the scenes there presented of
o- nature and art, occasionally united ; the wildness or

of the forest in one.place, shortly relieved by fairy-like
c. villages ; I have visited Lake George, with its clas-

n sical scenes, and have admired its tiny islands,
in which appear like stars in the water ;' but in neither
ed did I observe the grandeur of scenty, which every
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where struek me, on the waters of the Chesapeake. te be seen; the sea, save for ils occasional heavin
The steamboat Baltimore, on its way to Annapoliu, was perfectly stili. The bird, Mother Carey'
passed us shortly after we were under sail, but no brood, flew about us, rested upon the rigging of the
feeling yet possessed me to desire absence from the sur; me came within a few yards distance, andtemporary home of my choice. It was with the one lit upon the open palm of my hand, as I waskeenest attention, that, on the morning of the second stretching myseif lazily on the deek.
day, I watched for Cape Henry. We came within The folloving lines, Barry Cornwall's descrip-
sight of the light house on this Cape, twenty-four tive cf tus bird, otherwise named lhe Petrel, will
hours after leaving Baltimore, a passage seldom net, il is hoped, prove unacceptable te the reader
made so speedily. While passing it, and, until itl
was out of sight, my eyes were constantly upon it, <'Up and of Up ad dotn
nor could I refrain from thinking that it might be rm t e f tin. ae te boa'e
the last time of my seeing land. When it was no d arid tre fing a heter alonger in view, I endeavoured to realize my situa- he stermy p ltre n a h e,
tion, 48 upo. the mighty ocean, away from friends,
and bound for a land of strangers. Knowing that Fer ber, who livea on the vide, wide ma;
signa of sadnegs should not be te lime On tb. craggy ice, in the frozen air,
who take no interest in the causebetra ed And enly seeketh ber rocky lair,Tee ieen her Young, and teach hema springspirits as bust 1 could.This day, Tuesday, 1 noticed more partieuîarwy At once oer the waves, on their stormy wang.
the eomfortb of my home. There war in the cabin, O'er the deept O'er the deep!immediately aie. the cup-board, a amaîl case, Where the whale, and tae sfark, and lbtawerd aisdignified with the name cf bookpcase, toougf ms sleep,onlY Pretensions te the. name consisted in its csca- Outfying the blast and the driving rai,sienally holding tbree beoks. "Blint's American The Petrel telletb Ber tale in vain,
oast Navigator," a"I Treatise on Navigation,'ý For the mariner eursetb the warnin., birdand the third, a Bible. Of the last, cwing te the Who brinetb him news of strme unheard.g00d care Or s pilous mether, 1 "as supplied with a Ah! thus does the prophet of good and i Copy; of copies cf tbe ether two bocks, F was Meet hbae from the creatures h. serveth ll ,happily deatitute; and though from want ef occu. Yet he ne'er Calters; mc Petrel, springpation, 1 occasionaîîy glanced at their contenta, yet Once more oier the waes, on thy stormy wing.had 1 lot brougbt with nie a supply or books, the A Sabbat t sea presents none cf he advan-voyage, deduetmng the Cew firat dayF, would have tages attendant upon its presence en land. Timebeen sufficiently duli. Seme few new&PatPers, for seriaus teught is rarely afforded on sip-board.obtained the. Mrning cf sailing, lasted fer a seaAon, The joke passes round as on ordinary days, and

Tut warm heri young anpechtesrn

Th day, pe s or more cf advertisement thoug the obacenr jelt be suppressd, nci3y hularityand a few eolumns hftolerable reading, they furnisb- is indulged i-conversation becomes more generaled but a sorry pastme. c<Tub. New World," bap- by t. reces from labour, and tales cf the as,
pened t h be among the papers purchased, and wth otlos one another in rapid succession. Theils continuasion cf" Charles O'Maley," IBarnaby sailer arranges and menda is clothes, makes forRude," and oier excellent tales, il afforded me him elf caps, and wit bis aandy needle, suppliespleasant reminiscences for several deys. Tii. cepy ail deficiencies in hi3 wardrobe. Sucb ivas thein MY possesion, travelled through ail handa, and scene presented me, on my firt Sabbatn 

Nt 
ses.ancih cnSOid, himself for breaking off in the Tii blacks wcre liatlesaly spending their time, ingiddle of a good stry, with the hope cf purcasing conversation about their present and future pros-the continuation when arrived. In perusing these, pects. One in particular, a smart tooking girl,and obaerving the iany peculiarities of lire on but ligtly dark, sphke eitb regret cf tee home sheship-board, were the firt days of our voyage spent. iad leCt, and the oft-repeated promise cf ber master,In the mcan oime, we passed Csp. Hatteras, that sic should neyer be sold. IShe had alwaymtwenty.Cour hours aCier reacbing Cape Henry; on been obedient,"1 ah. said, " and did net knoiv bowthe third day, pdnesday, we passed tie Gur f she ad displeased im; ah. did net se mucn caremtream; and on Tl ursday morning, we had arrived if ber new master wuld t ber attend meeting oncein tie neighbourhood pf Charleston. h er. ive a ont." One of the sailors, an nrisdman, 

whlevere becalmed for he space cf twenty-our heurs, making a cap te supply tme place of one be had acand gt ne fartier South than lie latitude cf Savan- cidentally lest ovenboard, a few days previTush,nah, by Monday mtrning. On Sunday, our pronres would oceamionatly pause te admire the day, andwa bit nine miles. The day muet bave been n express aloud bis thougts. Said he te me, asbeautifu one te those on land. In was perrectly stood Ieaning upon tic aide cf tte vessel-se Mrcalm a sea. The any was clear-not a cloud waa n - tus in a deg'm lire we poor mailora lead.
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The landlubber works his six days in the week, and
when Sunday comes, he can take a quiet walk out
with his darlint. But we, poor devils, are confined
here from one month's end to another, with no sight
of the nice green fields-tugging and pulling, with
little thanks for our pains, and when Sunday comes,
perhaps to do extra jobs." The cook, strange as it
may seem, was employed in poring over a volume of
Universal History, learning something of the place
to which he was bound. With this work before
him, and a bundle of letters from over the water,
his time seemed happily employed. The passen.
gers were on deck, conversing with the Captain
and mate, and obtaining from each, information re-
lative to the course we were pursuing, the character
of the people on the Islands, near which we ran,
with all which would tend to enlighten our minds on
points familiar to sea-faring men.

During the night, a wind sprang up, which took
us along rapidly on our cruise ; by ten in the morn-
ing it was completely lulled again. It was on this
day we overtook a vessel, bound, as we supposed,
for the Gulf of Mexico. Unable as we were, to
move forward on our course, it was some consola-
tion to have a companion in misery ; though we
wished the vessel in sight all good fortune, it was
some excitement to our minds, to know that there
were those near us,who shared like feelings with our-
selves; were watching our sails, as we were theirs,
and speculating upon our progress, with the same
hope which infduenced us, that if either were left
behind, the other might be the one. Thus we con-
tinued, until the middle of the neit day, Tuesday,
our vessel,probably from its superior lightness, gain-
ing upon the other, so that from at first seeing only
the topmost sails of the vessel, before separating we
had a good view of its different parts, by aid of the
telescope.

Many a night, during this week of calm weather,
did I spend hours in looking into the sea, admiring
the phosphorescent sparkles, which beautified the
deep, and almost appeared like stars fallen from the
heavens. The onward progress of the vessel seemed
literally to plougi up pearls; and a child might

have attempted to grasp the brilliants. The rising
and settin: of the sun still claimed my admira-
tion. The time for tes was shortly before sun-

set. Leaving the Captain and mate to spin their

yarns to my fellow-passenger, I usually hastened

upon deck to see the setting sun. This is a glo-
rious sight at sea. The twilight, and the gradual
rise of the stars, was, however, more consonant
,with my feelings, as the remembrance of home,
with its happy faces, seemed ever to recur with the
departure of the day.

As the evening of Tuesday approached, the wind
freshened; by nine at night, we were going along
rapidly on our course. Towards noon on Wednea-
day, we reached Hole in the Wall, &0 named from a

large opening in a rock, situate at the south eastern
extremity of the island of Abaco, belonging to Great
Britain, and chieuy occupied by fishermen and
" wreckers." This was the first land we saw, after
leaving Cape Henry, making eight days from one to
the other.

Here, is a liglit house, with a revolving light, seen
once in every minute as far as fifteen miles, at the
height of ten feet. The light-house, I understood
from the Captain, was built jointly by the Govern-
ments of Great Britain and the United States, and
the expense of maintaining it is shared equally by
each. The channel between Abaco and the Berry
islands is frequented by ships of moderate size,
bound for the Gulf of Mexico. The larger vessels
take a different course. We were delayed off Abaco
for twenty-four hours by a calm. When hearing
from the Captain of the simplicity of mome of the
islanders, I almost wished I could be thrown among
them for a brief space, to witness their primitive
style of living, their freedom from the sophisticated
habits of man, their truth-telling countenances, and
their piety, unalloyed by any worldly feeling. When
passing the Berry islands, I had a fine view of the
Governor's residence, on one of the largest of those
in sight. From the distance we were, and as seen
through the telescope, the house appeared to be
built of stone. The situation was a romantic one.

When we left Baltimore, the weather was ex-
tremely cold ; now overcoats were laid aside, and in
their stead, the lightest summer apparel was as-
sumed. The heat of the sun was oppressive, and
though, in the beginning of our voyage, we exposed
ourselves to its rays, that we might partake of their
genial warmth, we were now glad to seek such
shade as was offered by the spreading of the sails.
Thus fer, Our progress was slow ; during the re-
mainder of our passage, until we were within one
hundred and eight miles of Mobile Point, we had
but a succession of storms. Many a night did I lay
awake tili the third watch, wishing that I was again
on land, sleeping comfortably in a quiet chamber,
away from the bustle of a sea-life.

On Thursday, the fourteenth, we started, with a
fair breeze for the Great Bahama bank, where we
arrived the same evening before dark. Soon after
sun-set, a storm came on, slight at firet, but increas-
ing, until it blew a perfect hurricane, and so con-
tinued all night. It was atime of peril to us. The
bank is dangerous enough to navigate in the most
propitious weather; there is but one track, varying
from which a navigator is liable to fall upon the
bars which are frequent here in every direction.
Though scudding under bare poles, the vessel went
at the rate of six knots an hour ; a goodly number
in the fairest weather, with all sails set. The des-
cription of a storm at sea, es given by the hand Of
Marryat, or Cooper, is sufficiently interesting; the
realization of one I found to be a different matter.
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Though after a storm there may appear to be many
grand conceptions connected with it, yet, at the time
of its occurrence, there are too many inconvenien-
cies to allow one to think of its poetry. The rolling
of the ship, the creaking of the masts, the confine-
ment in the cabin, the shout of command heard
above the whistling of the wind, and the sickness of
yourself and companions, ail serve to present a pic.
ture, widely different from the poetical.

The next day, Friday, the wind continued to blow
a heavy gale, though not so severe an one as the
night before. With hardly any canvass up, the
ship scudded before the wind, seven knots an hour,
and by eight at night, we reached the light house,
called Double-headed Shot Keys. During this
night, It rained incessantly ; the reader can readily
imagine how uncomfortable it must have been for
the passengers, cooped up, as we were, in a cabin,
about as large as a good sized pantry, with ail
doors and windows closed. We were now within
seven hundred miles of Mobile, with the expectation
of reaching there in reasonable time. On Saturday,
we again crossed the Guli stream, and by four
o'clock in the afternoon, came in sight of the shores
of Florida. When approaching the coast we could
tell our proximity to it, by the greenish tint of the
ocean, unlike the deep blue we had been travers-
ing, since entering the Gulf stream off Cape Hat-
teras. Our approach to land was irdicated by flocks
of birds, which were making their way from the
nainland to Cuba. One of these, a tiny creature,

was caught by the helnsman, without injuring a
feather on its body. It fdew into bis hands, without
any effort to release itself. At eightthe same night,
the light at Key West came in view. On Sunday,
mnorning about ten, we passed Tortugas, the extreme
point of Florida, distant about four hundred miles
from Mobile.

This Sabbath was more agreeable than the last,
inasmuch as there was a good breeze, carrying us
along seven knots and a half an hour, with every
prospect of reaching land by Wednesday. On the
morning of the same day, my attention was called
by the helm's-man to a shark, which was recon-
noitering at a short distance from the ship. The
accounts sa common in relation to this animal,
made me shudder at the sight of his jaws. Many
a time, during the days we were becalmed, I
almost felt tempted to bathe in the quiet water, but
the bare thought, of the shark was sufficient to dis-
pel ail such inclinations. Sunday night, we expe-
rienced another heavy gale, accompanied with rain.
It continued until the next morning. Previous to
this storm, I thought it in no way difficult to sleep
in the berth,, but this night my opinion underwent
a decided change. It was with the utmost diffi-
culty I could prevent myself from being pitched
upon the floor. The next day the Captain observed,
that the waves rolled higher the night previous than

he had ever seen them. During Tuesday, we had
but a repetition of wet weather, occasionally diver-
sified with gales of wind, lasting several hours,
Tuesday night we came to a full stop for about four
hours owing to the gale that was blowing.

Ail mail was down and the helm lashed, so that we
did nothing but drift about the Gulf. Usually, a
ship is said to "lay to" in a gale of wind when ail
sails are carefully furled, with the exception of those
that are necessary to enable her to present her head
to the ses, in which case she surmoünts the surges,
instead of being swept by them. On Wedietday the
waves rolled high, and, with a head wind, we were
left to work our way slowly into port, with such
speed as caused us ail to despond of ever reaching
the desired haven.

Though, in the latittde of Abato, almost etery
morning flying fish are to be found upon the
deck of the ship, in our case it was diferent. We
often saw them skimming over the waves, so near
us as to afford a good view of their extended
wings. My fellow-passenger was very desirous to
obtain one to take with him home, to satisfy the
curiosity of friends; in this he was nearly being
disappointed. AIl hope of one of them finding
his way on deck was given up, when, on Thursday
night, one was found jumping about, seemingly not
content with his new quarters. The Captain, who
was on deck at the time, immediately broüght it into
the cabin, and though it was in media noWte, we
willingly got up to examine the curiosity. " It is a
beautiful silvery fish, hating delicate, gaul'e-like
wings, that appear like enlarged fins, vith which he
rises from the sea, and skims along ivith a kind of
tremulous vibration, to a distance of thirty or forty
yards, when his wings beginning to grow dry, le
is compelled to fat into the ocean agair." They
vary in their size, some measuring twelve or finteen
inches, white others are extremely diminrtite ; the
larger kind are furnished with a pair of e:tra wings.
The one caught by us was of the medium size. On
Friday night, during the mate's watch, the Captain
was called upon deck, to decide whether the light in
view was the one at Pensecola, or on Sand Island.
Though le had never before been to this part of the
Gulf, he knew from description that this rnust be the
Pensecola light. -During the remainder of the night
we sailed along towards the east, and early un Sa'
turday morning, we were boarded by a pilot.

When I went on deck that morning, and saw the
coast,stretching as far as the eye could reach, my Ceel-
ings could not easily be described. The sight was too
joyful for utterance. Had we reached land as soan
as was expected, without any storm intervening, Dmy
feelings would have been different; at least the sense
ofjoy wouldhave been less intense; but my patience
was so completely worn out,that, for a day or two pre-
tious, I had lain in my berth, thinking over aIl inde'
scribable things. From the pilot we learned many
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particulars, relative to affairs on land, but could not

find out, what we most desired to know, the
resuit of the M'Leod case. The captain was parti-

cularly anxious on this point, as he feared war might
put an end to his hopes of gain, the ensuing winter.
The lappy termination of this trial, we learned soon
after we reached the city. As soon as possible we
directed our course up the bay. The wind was a

light one, but, by hoisting all sail, we made some
advance. By noon, we approached near enough the

Point, to have a good viewv of the two light-houses,
one on Mobile Point, the other immediately opposite
on Sand Island. Here we were obliged to cast an-
chor, owing to the ebb of the sea, whioît set in
with such strength as to prevent us, with so slight
a wind, to pass up the Point. After dinner, the wind
freshened, and the current not being so strong as in
the morning, the pilot gave orders to weigh anchor.
To the sailors this was welcome news, and they
set to work with a will. Upon entering the bay,
our attention was called to the many porpoises which
in every direction sluggishly rose from the vater;
black masses, with bardly animation enough to
move their bodies. On the same day, a turtle of the
largest size made its appearance on our starboard
beam. We felt desirous to catch him, but before any
effort to do so could be made, he had disappeared.

When fairly in the Bay, the pilot leCt us, with the
assurance that, before we reached Dog river, we
vould receive another pilot, who would take us up
to the city. From him we learned, it would be
impossible to reach Mobile that night. This was
sad news to me, as I had set my heart upon rest-
ing that night in a roon,which 1 might, pro tempore,
catl my ovn, with no interruption to my thoughts,
and where I might calmly prepare for the coming;
Sabbath. What made the announcement less
pleasing, was the knowledge of our proximity to the
city-three miles only. As the channel is difficult
of navigation, there was no help for it but patience.
We rolled into our narrow berths that night, fully
expecting it to be for the last time, the pilot having
promised Wp bring us to land before breakfast.
Fatally for gur hopes, two or three hours before
daylight, a head wind eprang up, which compelled
us to pass another Sabbath on ship-board. Unable
as we were to reach Terra Firma, the sight of il
was pleasant to our eyes. The city, as seen from
that distance, appeared new ; the houses mostly o
brick, and theteeples se'ttered here and there
gave it a cheerful aspect. During Sunday, fou
steamboats, one on its way to New Orleans
another to Blakeley, &c., passed us. The W. Tr,
from New Orleans, an iron steamer, bigh pressure
was to me quite a novIty. Many of the lighte
craft,oyster boats, vater-boats, &c., mostly manne
by Spaniards, sailed near us. On Sunday eveniný
(afternoon, as these of the Nortiv would have it)
health officer camo on board. Coming as we di

from a healthy port, there seemed to be no need of
the inspection : but as a matter of form, we were all
marshalled before him.

On Monday morning, 25th October, the Captain,
being extremely desirous to land, after making
several ineffectual attempts to move the ship on her
course, it was determined to lover the jolly-boat,
and carry the passengers ashore. After a long pull,
we at length arrived at the wharf, where, after
thanking the Captaii for the politeness shown us
during the voyage, and ivishing him ail thrift in his
plans, we bade him, as I no do the reader-fare-
well.

B. F. M.

00 y COUNTRY AND OUR HOME,

By JAMES MONTGOMERY.

THERE is a land, of every land the pride,
Beloved by heaven, o'er all the world beside;

Where brighter suns dispense serener light,

And milder moons emparadise the nigt;
A land of beauty, virtue, valour, truth,
Time-tutured age, and love-exalted youth.
The wandering mariner, whose eye explores
The wealthiest isles, the most enchanting shores,
Views not a realm su beautiful and fair,
Nor breathes the spirit of a purer air ;
In every clime the magnet of his soul,
Touched by remembrance, trembles to that pole;
For in this land of heaven's peculiar grace,
The heritage of nature's nobler race,
There is a spot of earth supremely bleet,
A dearer, sweeter spot than all the rest,
Where man, creation's tyrant, casts aside
His sword and sceptre, pageantry and pride,
While in his softened looks benignly blend
The sire, the son, the husband. father, friend:
Here woman reigns ; the mother, daughter, wife,
Strews with fresh flowers the narrow way of life;
In the clear heaven of her delightful eye,
An angel-guard of love and graces lie ;
Around her knees domestic duties meet,
And fireside-pleasures gambol at her feet.
"Where shail that land, that spot of ecrth be

found 1"
Art thou a man 1-a patriot 1-look around;
Oh ! thou shalt find, howe'er thy footatepu roam,
That land thy country, and that spot thy home.

r GOODNE55.

r GOODNE55s dues -not mure certainly inake men
happY, than bappiness makie Lhem guud. We muet

r distinguiah between telicity and prosperity ; tor
di prusperity leads uften to ambition, and ambition tu,
g disappuintment ; tie course is then user, Uic wheel
a *turne round but once; ivhile the reaction ut guooc
ci ness and happinesa is perpetual.- IV. S. Land on.
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BY THE AUTHORESS OF THE "BACKWOODS OF CANADA."

« COLD, calculating girl! is this your faithfu
love ? Has your disinterested, devoted attachmen
come to this 1 But such is woman ! Weak, vacil-
lating, but to prudent woman ! Oh ! that I had
never known, never trusted, or never loved you-
cruel, cruel Helen !" were the bitter exclamations
that broke at intervals from the lips of Frank Ne.
ville, as, crushing a letter vehemently between his
bande, he paced the narrow limits of his apartment,
with hasty and passionate strides. " Had she truly
loved me she would have sacrificed friends, family,
everything, to have remained near me."'

Thus argued the devoted but unreasonable lover
of Helen Churchill.

From the cradle upwards misfortune had attended
Frank Neville in bis progress through life. Early
left an orphan, with ascanty provision not sufficient
for his maintenance without the continual exertion
of his talents, he oflen found himself slighted and
looked down upon by those who possessed neither
his attractions of mind nur person. The world iavs

.almost to him a solitude till he became acquainted
with Helen. She was the belle ideal of all that the
vivid imagination of the enthusiast could paint;
and if Frank loved the gente, lovely Helen, with
no less tender interest did the affectionate girl re-
turn bis love. With the romantic feeling of youth,
she loved him even better because he was unfortu-
nate ; but Helen's parenté looked with other eyes
upon the matter. They listened with doubt to the
sanguine hopes that a few years would place Frank
Neville at the bead of his profession ; they knew
how steep the hili of fame was; they were aware
how little talent, unaided by money, caneffeet,where
the goal is crowded by so many competitors,-and
while they could not but give their testimony to bis
character for moral worth, they positively refused
te accept him as a lover for Helen ; and Helen-the
dutiful Helen-had promised never ta become the
wife of Frank Neville, without the sanction of ber
parents te their union.

Matters were in this train when an unforeseen
accident deprived Mr. Churchhill of the largest
part of his property, reducing bis family te a state
of comparative indigence. Again Frank's hopes
revived, and again he came forward as a suitor.
"They shall see at least that my love was disin-
terested;" but prudence still turned the scale against
the lovers, and Frank was again rejected, though
not without the assurance that, laid lie been able to
maintain their daughter as she ought to be main-
tained, no one would sooner have obtaincd their
consent.

1 Mr. and Mrs. Churchill, now no longer able to
t live in their former style, resolved on emigrating to

the Canadas, where they hoped to realize property
1 for the future support of their large family. This

was a fresh blow te the lovers. It was then that
the thought suggested itaelf to Frank that Helen
might be induced to remain behind ber family in the
situation of governess, for which ber many accom-
plishments and amiable qualities ably fitted ber.
He knew a lady who would be happy to engage ber
services. But how could Helen resolve on forsaking
ber parents In their adversity 1 How could she leave
ber heart-broken father or lier beloved mother, te
struggle with the changes and chances that awaited
them in their transit to the new world 2 There, teo,
were ber young brothers and sisters-all looking te
ber for support and comfort,-and could she forsake
them 1 Besides, Helen shrunk timidly from throw-
ing herself, unprotected, on the mercies of an un-
kind world. In ber letter-the unfortunate epiatle
that had thrown ber lover into such extacies of in-
dignation,--he said:

f' Francis-dearest Francis-you cannot doubt
the truth of my affection : It bas been tried in too
many instances-through good report and through
bad report-in sickness, in sorrow, and in poverty.
I have been faithful when you have found others
faithless in the world, and I will never love any one
but you. I have sacrificed much te you, and muchl,
very much more would I sacrifice, were I only le be
the sufficrer ; but I hold my duty te my parents as
sacred. I cannot add this great sorrow to their
present afIliction, te desert them in their adversity.
If you really love me, you will not blame my deter-
mination.

" Let us hope that better and happier days are
yet in store for us. To us may be applied that lino
of Moore's, that you made me sing when lasit wu
met:

'Farewell-our love was born in tears,
And nured 'mid vain regrets ;

Like wintry #una it rose in tears,
Like them in tears it sets,

Dear love,
Like them in tears it sets.'

" Farewell, then-perhaps forever I I shall never
forget oç cease to love you, even though you should
forget your faithful but sorrowing

Such were the words that lad caused such bitter
feelings in the breast of the teo selfish lover. H1e
concluded that Holen did not love him as be de-



served tg be loved, or, in the blind devotion of youth-
fui affection, sbc would eagerly have .natched at his
proposed plan ; and would not the sacrifice have been
repaid by his ardent love and gratitude, by seeing
him often and hearing from him constantly 1

Romantic in character,-jealous, impetuous in
temper, thus argued the lover of Helen Churchill,
ever prone to follow the hasty impress of feeling,
rather than the sober dictates of reason. No won-
der if he often erred in his judgment.

Frank had turned with morbid disgust from the
world, and had centered all the warm feelings of a
Loo sensitive heart on the gentle, affectiorate Helen,
and fondly worshipped her as an idol of perfection,
-and now sbe too had failed him, and the disap-
pointed, because unreasonable lover, sunk into a
state of gloomy apathy, bordering pn misanthropy,
fromg which nothing seemed to have the power of
rousing him. He received another farewell letter

front Helen, on the eve of embarkation, without
deigning to reply to its tender regrets otherwise than
by cold reproaches. The vessel at length sailed,-
then, for ; season, anger gave way to unutterable
anguish and remorse. She was gone ! The tender,
the faithful friend-the only human being who had
ever appreciated bis worth or talents,-the only one
to whom ho could turn at al times for sympathy,
and' Ond her ever kind ; and he had infiicted the
pangs of sorrow and disappointment on the already
wounded beart. Still be fiattered himself that ahe
would write again when arrived in Canada, and let
him know the place of her destination.

Nearly two years had passed since Helen's de-
parture (rom her native land, and yet no word from
ber, or no clue by which Frank Neville could trace
ber ; and the painful conviction that he was forgot
ten by the only woman he had ever loved or could
love, had thrown a yet deeper shade of melancholy
over bis mind. The day-star of hope and love no
longer rose to cheer his desolate heart. Frani
shunned the society of those around him, more es-
peçially that of his female friends. He fancied
hlmself injured, and became almost a woman-hater
He was in this frame of mind when he received i

kind letter from an uncle, who for some years had

held an official situation in a flourishing town in
Upper Canada, inviting him to come out to him, ai
le had a fair chance of procuring for hi a lucra

tive and respectable employment in a Governmen
Land Office.

The young misanthrope gladly acceded to thi
proposal, for to him ail places and countries weri
alike. lie had few ties of kindred or friendship, t
bind him to the land of his birth. Hi. uncle he hai
k.nown end loveçi from a boy. He was neither s
çld ngr so stern as to inspire that awe and reserv
which the young are apt to entertain towards thos
far advanced in life. Mr. Neville was scarcel,
forty-Frank four and twenty. He had for severa
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years maintained an effectionate and ureserved
correspondence with this amiable relative, tg whoma
the peculiarities of his character were not entirely
unknown. Mr. Neville knew too well that to at-
tempt to curb in too tightly the high mettled steed,
served but to madden rather than restrain his Gery
curveting, and he strove to soothe, by sympathy and
mild reuoning, the too sensitive mind of his ne-
phew, rather than to infiame the wounded spirit by
reproof and sarcasm. A very few hours' conversa-
tion served to show the unhealthy state of Frank
Neville's mind to his observing uncle, for he had
long been acquainted in part with the cause of his
unhappiness.

" You are too young, my dear nephew, to be a
woman-hater-that ipost unnatural of ail misan-
thropes. I Must teaçh you, Frank, to look with
kinder eyes on woman's nature, and most of ail with
indulgence on human naturqr Believe me, unjust
as your opinion of Men l, it is doubly so of
women."

Frank continued to pace his uncle's little parlour
with rapid steps,

« It is well," he replied, suddenly pausing and
striking bis bands on the table, while a crimson
flush deepened his pale cheek. " It is well for the
fortunate lover or husband to speak with confidence
of woman's worth and constancy. I-I only have
experienced her instability. Yes, they may well be
called the so0(er, weaker sez,,' ho added, sarcas-
tically.

c Yet, Frank, the boasted heroism of man sinks
into nothing when weighed in the balance against
the quiet but not les heroic self-devotion of woman
in ber several capacities of wife, mother, and friend.
Look at the tender, faithful wife, banging over the
bed of sickness, when every breath inhaled by her
is fraught with mortal danger: in sorrow, in sick-
ness, in peril, in danger, sbe l still the faithful
friend.

" See her in her character of mother. With
what unwearied patience. does she watch beside the
son of her love, from childhood to the grave. She
follows him in thought through his progress in the
world. Her tears, her prayers go with bim-if

s good and prosperous, how great ber joy-and who
- can tell the anguish of her heart, if otherwise i

Mark the mother's agony, wben scorned, reviled,
despised by an ungrateful cbuld, whose infant head

s bas so often been pillowed on ber acbing breast.
How keen tbe pang sbe feels when tales of crime

,and folly meet ber ear. How often, wben lte sterner
iparent, in bis wrath, refuses to bebold anîd ho pardon
othe forlorn, degraded son, bu tie tender beait.

e stricken motber, or te faitiful sister, regardýesà of
e disgrace and obloquy, sougbt te 1051 Clon in hi&
y celi, and tbere, anaid tbc borrors of a prison, wept
jî furbi furgivenus u the guilty one9s bressî. Frot
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accustomed to enjoy at home. They had a grant of would come across my mind. True, she had given
land, but they would not consent to immure them- me no proof of lier affection, and My age, double her
selves iii tlie foret ; su the land was sold at a low own, ought to have savtd me fron the vanity of
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the cradle to the grave she is man's truest, firmest rate, and the proceeds laid out in building the housg
friend." 1 pointed out to you, in which they lived freely as

" Uncle, you speak eloquently in behalf of wo- long as the few hundreds Iasted, and credît was good.
man's excellence." observed Frank, with a sickly Tley dressed expensively, and kept the beet coin-
smile. "Such a wife and such a mother 1 had pany afiorded by our âmall neighbeurbood. Diffi-
fondly pictured to myself in Helen Churchill; and cultes at length began to arise, and slights to be
if I have expressed myself too hastily against the felt or iragined. for, you know, nephev, that the
sex, it was because I loved too well. Surely, dear poor are apt to be jealous of their consequence-
uncle," he added, "if Helen had lqved m se certain it is that many of those who used to be fore-
would not so lightly have given me up." most in their attentions, began te look ceeu>' on

"Lovers, my dear nephew, especially young en- ther as soon es their circumatances began to be
thusiastic lovers like you, are apt to expect too much noised abroad.
from the object of their affections. Women are "About this period 1 became acquainted with
placed by nature in more dependent circumstances them, nay almost domeaticated in the family, and
than men ; they cannot at all times act according found myself at ail times a welcome guest, in sea-
to the inclination of their hearts; too generally son or eut cf season. 1 took an interest in the
these are forced to yield to the imperative dictates whole farily; but it vas the reek, patient, pensive
of duty, and the opinions of the world-of a vorld Ellen, that moat attracted my regard. It was not
they dare not despise. her sunny hair, sort features, and delicately tinted

"You acknowledge you were not in circumstances cheek, nor the white hand on whicl that cheek se
to make Helen your wife, and you were highly often rested, that formcd the charm which led me
offiended at her refusing to plaee herself in a depen- se often te her presence. I ar tee old, Frank, te
dent situation among strangers, and separate her- l in love with a pretty face alone ; it was the ex-
.self frorn her famil' fer an indefinite ntmber cf pression cf pweetnes and mild resignation that

Iears. Pardon my freedom, nephew, but pu gave a grace to ail she said and did."e
asked tee great a sacrifice." h eIn short oncle, ycu were in love."

leHo, uncle, vas it greater than that from clIt was my miafortune rather than gy fault,
which 1 was anxieus te save hier 1 Was se net neplîeîv," returned his uncle gravely ; "lat forty, a
about te quit lier native land, the happy scenes cf mai is semetimes apt te frget that he is t e tld te
lier chldhoed, te becerne a peor emigrant, te be bpe the loyer cf a girl cf eighteen or nineteen.
buried amid tise wiid woods of Canada 1 And would 1I hegan te feel uneas>' at the visita cf a yeung
net my unwearied exertions have saved bier frçm this UIentaei4n, wlo came every tw or three menth teo
dismal change V" the hmouse r my friend - ; an unusual bustle gen-

IlThe riak was tee great-yoli zeght liave i eral preceded these visita. Little did at firat sua-
cianged-yeur love miglit have groîa cold, and pect that this yeung man wa the accepted lever cf
jour pour Helen mighit have lived te mourn the my Ellen, as 1 fbntlly in fancy called hier. 1 had
heur when she listened te the voice cf blind affec- even fanaied that to er alone hie teehed almst an
tien, which lad made lier an alien and eutcast from objet o dislike; she seeated te hun is socicty,
ber family-forsaken by thse man ahe leved, an for rather than take pleasure in it. My daydrea n of
whese sake hhe estranged herself frou ner naturah happinesa was soon te be dispelled.
guardiana ; cast off by thse iorld-where ivould cOne thleriing on enterin the sittin-reem, eon
have been lier refuge, and consolationI Listen to of the hunger rses rai up te me, and holding up a
mse, Frank, and 1 vill teli yeu a stor' semewahat re- doll, said, see her, ptr. Neville, what brother Wil-
semblmg yeur fivn, but in which your une e ias liam as sent me, and he is cming again son te
been one of tse actera. enarry Ellen, he says.' At these wrds turned my

IlYou sec tli4t neîv frame house juât ta the left of'eyes in sulent surprise on Ellen. The pour girl rose
this-that rit the green Venetians nd latticed frem her seat i great agitation, and, cating a lok
verandaH. That fine limuse vas built by a gentie- cf anguisi on me, Ieft the roe in tears. 1 Bat like
nan whse name is inmaterial at this mme t-he one paralyzedo; t o not knov if m> embarrasament

came hither about to years ago, ivith hia wife and of look and manner escaped notice; but my frienda,
hie children. Unacquainted itl the çeurtra as if unconscieus cf my presence, began te discusa
with none to adrise tem, the launched eut in ex- te approaçhing nuptials cf their daughter wit litte
peses whics tise culd i afford. Strict economy reserve. 1 soon after teok my leave. That Ellen
had frmed no part of teir former practice ; t e did net love lier intended bridegroad, 1 faIt convinced
father ivas a proud man, and the mothar pinesvitl from n lier diatresb and tears. 1 know net how, but
restles iscotent for those luxuries they l ad been a vague hope that s was net indifferent te se

whos sae sh esrangd hrsel frm he naura
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tupposing she could for an instant, look upon me

with any other cyes than those of a mere friend, but
love will hope where reason would despair."

" Restless and miserable, I tried in va'in to recon-

c ile myseif to the loss of my Ellen. For some days
I was too ill and too uncomfortable to leave the

house ; then again pride suggested 'Will lhey not

suspect the cause of your absence, or attribute it to

ungenerous motives ' I summoned resolution at

length, and went to the house ; no one was at home

but Ellen. 1 opened the door of the little sitting-
roum, as I had been wont to do, after a slight rap.
Ellen was alone; her dove-like eyes were drenched

in tears at my approach ; she started, and hastily

concealing sonething in her lap, resumed her work

with trembling hands. I took a seat beside her,
and besought her to confide to me the cause of her

grief. " i fear," I said, " you do not enter heart and

soul into this marriage. Oh ! do not sacrifice your-
self to become the wife of a man you do not love."

She wept passionately, and said :
"'I do not love him, but then my poor father-

what will become of him, if I refus% to become the

wife of the only person who can save him from

ruin 1 Besides, we owe him already a debt of gra-
titude.'

"'Be mine, Ellen 1' I exclaimed, al4nost inco-

herently I doubt, 1 and what William - would

do for your father, I will and can.'
" She shook her head! ' No, no,' she replied art-

lessly eniough, 'if the sacrifice must be made, as
well William - es any other. I shall never love
but one. Duty obliged me to quit the man I loved;
and now,' she added with a deep sigh, ' the sacrifice
must be completed. Had he continued to love me,
I had never consented ta beoite thé ivife of
another,' and here, overcome by her grief, and the
misery of her situation, the poor girl sunk her
head on her hands and sobbed in bitterness of
spirit.

e' I *as distressed beyond'measure at the condition
of this amiable girl. ' They shall not force you into
this hateful marriage, if I Cain do any thing to pre-
vent it,' I said, starting up, and about to hurry
from the room in search of her father.

" Ellen rose in great agitation te detain me ; by
her sudden movement a minature picture that had

been concealed in the folds of her work was thrown

at my feet, the painting uppermost ; as I stooped to

restore it to its trembling owner, my eyes rested on

the features of a well known face.'' Here the narra-
tor paused.

" Go on, go, oin," impatiently e*claimed Frank,
" who was the heartless fool, that could have for-
saken worth like her's 1"

" Frank Neville, thou art the nme V" was the em-
phatic answer. I' Yes f nephew, that picture ; so

vainly cherished, was the same presented by you in
your days of courtship, to Helen Churchill."

Frank's first emotions were those of joy at finding
his Helen ulichanged ; but these rapturous thoughts
were superseded by anxious doubts and fears.
Could she forgive him for ail the sore anguish lie
had caused her 1 And if she did, ivas it stil in her
power to break through her present engagement ?
Would her parents, after having twice refused him,
accept him as their son-in-law Truc, he was now
in circumstances superior to their own ; and last
of ail, was it reasonable to expect that his unele
would forward his views in this matter, after having
so freely acknowledged his own predilection for
Heten,

As if reading bis nephew's thoughts, Mr. Neville
said, " Frank, dismiss these fears your uncle is not
s0 selfish as to suffer his own interests to interfere
with your happiness. Helen trily loves you, and
as freely forgives you. I have not been idle in your
cause ; the way is open before you. Your youthful
rival, though most reluctant to give up his hopes of
obtaining Helen's hand, was not ungenerous enough
to persist in dragging her a reluctant victim to the
altar. I have myself become responsible for Mr.
dhurchilfa most urgent debts. Go now and plead
your oan cause, and confess that women are not
less faithfol, nor less devoted in théir love, than
men."

TO THE SUN.
RESPLeN15EN'T Orb ! of heat and light the source,

Great lamp of day, and Regent of the skies,
That from the orient tak'st thy flaming course,

While Night before thee with her shadows flies!

Soul of the world, and Parent of the day,
What were this earth ivithout thy cheering light 1

4 chaos drear, where Winter held his sway
Amid the horrors of eternal night !

Robed ir the glory of tiy s'niles so bright,
The tranquil Moon upon thy bounty shines

As slow she rises o'cr the moujntaih's height,
And shoots along the sky her silvery ines.

Theei Sun . tiîe heathen well might deem diviné,
And to thy godhead pour the fervent vow-

Well might they worship at thy shrine,
For noblest of created things art thou !

DOGMATISM.

A DOGMATICAL spirit inclines a man to be éenso-
rious of his neighbours. Every one of his opinio'ns
appears to him written, as ià were, with sunbeans,
and he grows angry that his neighbours do not see
it ir the same light. He is tempted to disdain his
correspondents as men of lOw and datk understand-

ofteri bathed with· secret tears, so fndly and so ings,- because they do not believe what he does.-
Watts.
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THE BIRDS OF PASSAGE.

Brans, joyous Birds of the wandering wing !

Whence is it ye coie with the flowers of the Spring 1
-- " We come from the shores of the green old Nile,

From the land where the roses of Sharon omile,
From the palms that wave through the Indien sky,

From the myrth-ttee of glowing Araby.

" We have swept o'er cities In song renown'd-

Silent they lie, with the deserts round !

We have cross'd proud rivera, whose tide hath roli'd

Ail dark with the warrior-blood of old ;

And each worn wing hat regain'd its home,

Under Peaant roof-tree, or Monarch's dome.

And what have ye found In the Monarch's dome,

Sinte lait ye traversed the blue sea's foam 1

-" We have found a change, we have found a pall,

And a gloom o'ershading the banquet's hall,

And a mark on the ioor, as of lif-drops spilt-

-Nougbt looka the sme, sève the nest we built !"

Oh, joyous Eirds, it hath still been so !
Through the halls of Kings doth the tempest go r
But the huts of the hamlet lie stilt and deep,
And the hill o'er their quiet a vigil keep,
Say, what have ye fbund in the Peasant's cot,

Since laut ye parted from that sweet spot I

" A change we have fond thereand many a change i
Faces and foototeps, and ail things strange I
Gone are the heade of the silver hair,
And the young that were, have a brow orcare,

And the place is hush'd where the children play'd-.
.- Nought looks the same, save the nests we made."

Sad is your tale of the beautiful earth,
Birds that o'er-sweep it in powerand mirth 1
Yet, through the wastes of the trackless air,
Ye have a guide, and shall ve despair !
Ye over desert and deep have pasa'd-
-So shall w reach our brigbt home at last



0UR TABLE.
WAR OF 1812--NARRATIVE OF THE OPERATIONS OF THE RIGIIT DIVISION OF THE CANADIAN

ARMY, BY MAJOR RICHARDSON, K. S. F.

THIS Province has long lahoured under the want of an authentic and connected history of its
past existence. This want must become more severely felt, as we grow in importance in our
own eyes and in the eyes of the world. At present there is little prospect that the deficiency
will be supplied, although sketches have been written, and records have been kept, which
might furnish sufficient data for an intelligent and persevering author to supply us with an
outline of alnost all that our country has undergone-the diticulties she has encountered, and
the dangers through which she has triumphantly pursued her way. Stch a history, if written
in a spirit of impartial justice, might, hy tracing the origin of our dissensions, teach us to shun
the dangerous quicksands and treacherous rocks upon which our infant prosperity has been
already so nearly wrecked, and which continue to be strongly antagonist to our public and
private interests, as well as utterly repugnant to the feelings of that respected and honoured
class of our inhabitants who have never ceased to deplore the evil and frightful consequences
which have flowed from oursilly and suicidal quarrels. That a history such as we could wish
to see will be written, it would be folly to doubt, but, when, is a problem which at the present
time is somewhat difficult of solution.

The volume now under consideration, will rescue from oblivion one important epoch, and
may de something towards the softening down of our unnatiral asperifles-the etadicatioti of
those antipathies to which we have above alluded, and which have been a fruitful source of
our misfortunes. It may do this, because in it are shewn the brotherly and friendly feelings
which were cherished among the different races when the dark cloud of adversity hung over
the Province. Then, the Canadian militia, of whatever origin, sprang to arms, anxious to
espouse the cause of Britain, and to defend froin the pollution of the invader's footprint their
firesides and their homes. Yes, then the stalwart yeoman, whether the tongue in which bis
war-cry was uttered was French or English, evinced his manhood in defence of bis sovereign
and of bis father-land. There was no dissension then, but each pressed forward to the
battle's front, with willing heart and ready arm to roll back the tide of war to the shores of
those who brought it, and who wantonly essayed to shroud the land in darkness and in blood.
An extract fron the preface may, here, be not unprofitably given

Recovering as this country is, at this moment, from the severe shock which, although but of temporary
duration, bas deeply tested its general attachment and fealty to the British throne and lapsifig into that
state of tranquillity from which it never should have departed, it wili without difliculty be conceded that
no compilation could, with greater propriety or consistency be placed in the hands of Canadian students,
than that 'hich records the gallant deeds performed by their fathers, fighting side by side with the tfoops
of England in defence of their invaded firesides : when, actuated by a devoted spirit of loyalty, and a
generosity of ernulation never exceeded, they won golden opinions from their Sovereign, and stood boldly
forth in the hour of the country's greatest need-nor, although the yduth of Western Canada have the
greatest rdagon to feel pride in this fact, should it fait to be a source of satisfaction to the French Cana-
dian pupil, whose sire was, at the epoch treated of in the following narrative, ever forward in the de-
monstration of his attachment to British institutions, and unwavering in his resolution to defend them
with his life. These were, indeed, happy and well remembered days, when but one sentiment aciatéd
the French and English races, who were knit together in one common bond of good fellowship, and
knew rivalry only in lheir desire to tender to the parent, who had cherished and nursed them, the grateful
evidence of their love. This is ne overcharged picture of the feeling which theft existed in the Canadas,
and on the direction given to the minds of its youth of the present day, French and English, muet depend
its utter extinction or revival.

The history written by the gallant Major is, however, a record only of what was accom-
plished, and what suffered by the Right Division of the Canadian Army, and, to be complete,
it must be followed by a similar narrative of the achievements and reverses of the Midland
and Eastern sections of the patriot host. Without these, though it is indeed highly useful, it
is far from possessing that strong claim upon public favour which it would possess did it supply
a full detail of the memorable timiè of which it treats. With these, written in the saine
bold, manly, eloquent, and impartial style, its value would be incalculable, because, while it
imparted knowledge of an essential character to the inhabitants of the Province, it could not
fail to produce, nurture, and cultivate feelings of patriotism, of loyalty, and of self-reliance
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among those who, after the present generation bas passed away, are destined to form the people

of United Canada.
We regret to learn that though an appeal bas been publicly made to those who are familiar

with the events of the war in Eastern Canada, and in the Midland section of the Province,

the gallant author bas not been furnished with a single sketch to aid him in the goodly work

of forming an enduring record of the achievements which won for these several divisions of

the Army the thanks of the empire. To what cause this unnatural apathy is to be attributed,
it would be difficult to tell. There is no scarcity of men among us who are qualified by the

part they took in the several campaigns, as well as by general ability, to furnish the materiel

upon which the historian might build a connected history. Why is it that they do not do so f

They cannot surely be unaware of the vast importance of retaining, while it is yet possible,

for the benefit of the young, a faithful impress of the past. Now, however, that an example

is before them of what can be done, we indulge a hope that there will be something of alacrity

instilled into them-that they will at last do the state a service so essential to its respectability.

That the gallant Major will do full justice to their communications, after the specimen before

them, they cannot doubt, and the pleasing reflection that by doing so they will aid in supply-

ing what ali acknewledge to be most important, will surely urge them to throw their sloth

aside, and furnish to the historian, and through him to the public, their several " Reminiscences

of the War."
After this digression, we have sca-cely room to give to the narrative that lengthy considera-

tion which its importance claims. It is, we rejoice to say, written in a strain of impartial

justice, which stands in favourable contrast with some of the histories which have before been

written of the same events. In it honour is rendered to whom honour is due, whether friend

or enemy, and the despatches of the opposing leaders are frequently givèn in corroboration of

the views taken by the author, so that the facts are placed beyond the possibility of cavil, or

a chance of doubt. The Major's reputation is an assurance that, as a literary composition, it

will stand the test of criticism.

We here annex an extract from the book, describing the famous naval engagèment on Lake

Erie,-the affair on whichthe renown of the celebrated Perry is principally founded. Though

most unfortunate to the British arms in its results, the battle did not sully the name of Barclay,
or the glory of the British arms:-

The period was now fast approaching when the fruits of so much toil and privation were to be wrested
from our grasp, and the extensive line of territory, both original and acquired, so gallantly defended by
a single regiment against the repeated invasions of the enemy during a period of lifteen months, was to
fall beneath the efforts of numerical strengtb. Since the capture of Detroit, the Americans had been

indefatigable in their exertions to establish a superiority of naval force, on which, they well knew,
depended the ultimate success of their armas. Buffalo was the harbour selected for the construction of
their flotilla, which, under the hands of numerous workmen, soon presented a formidable appearance, and
was deemed more thin sufficient to ensure their ascendancy on the lake. Manned by experienced sea-
men taken from several frigates then blockaded in their sea-ports, and commanded by able and intelligent
officers, these vessels put forth towards the close of August, and continued cruising off the.harbour of
Amhurstburgh, in which our fleet lay, awaiting the completion of the Detroit, a vessel of twenty guns
then on the stocks, and the arrivai of seamen long promised and vainly expected from Lake Ontario.

Captain Barclay had arrived some time previous, to take the command, and with him severai oflicers and

forty men . but notwithstanding every remonstrauce on the subject made by the commanding officer of
the division, no farther assistance was afforded. The remaining part of the crevs were provincial
sailors, villing and anxious, it is true, to do their duty, but without that perfection and experience in
their profession, which are so indispensably necessary to the insurance of success in a combat at sea.
In deflance of this disadvantage, the enemy had no sooner made his appearance, than the Detroit was
launched in her rough and unfinished state, and armed, in default of other guns, with long battering

pieces taken from the ramparts. Every calibre wasemployed-sixes, nines, twelves, eighteens, and even
the two twenty-four pounders which had been so successfully used at the Miami. The early part of

September was employed in getting in her masts and rigging, and in a few days the fleet was ready to
sail. Our position at this period had become exceedingly critical. The want of provisions began to be
seriously felt, and the ultimate possession of the garrison depended wholly on the result of the naval
conflict, for which both parties were preparing. In the event of the enemy being successful, not only
must we be open to the incursions of the large forces, then collected in several quarters, and ready to
overwhelm us at the moment that the command of the lake would afford them facility of movement, but
the means of obtaining supplies from Fort Erie must be entirely cut off. The quantity of provisions
already consumed had been enormous ; for independently of the wanton destruction of cattle by the
Indians, who often shot or stabbed them merely to possess themselves of the horna, in which they
secured their powder, leaving the carcasses to putrify in the sun, ten tousand rations were daily issued



to the warriors and their families: the latter apparently increasing in numbers, as our meuns of sotpplying
them became more contracted.

Such was the situation of the garrison, reduced in its regular force te a handful of men, by the tosses
sustained in the various engagements herein detailed, when Captain Barclay, wbo had oisted his Eag on
board the Detroit, made the signal, early un the morning of the 9th, te weigh anchor and bear sprops
the lake. The littie leet, consisting of six sail, were, at day-light on the 10th, perceived by the enemy,
then lying among a cluster of islands at some leagues distance, who immediately bore up under a light
side wind, favourable at that moment to the approach of the two squadrons. At one o'clock the
engagement commenced. The Detroit leading into action, was opposed to the St. Lawrence, mounting
eighteen thirty-tvo pounders, and commanded by the American Commodore; and such was the effect of
the long guns, that the latter vessel was soon compelled te strike her dag, having only twenty serviceable
men left. The Detroit and Queen Char!otte had, however, sfered severely in their sails and rigging
from the fire of the enemy's gun-boats; and not only every one of their boat$ had been so severely
wounded as to render it impossible to take possession of the prize ; but the united and unceasing exer-
tions of their crew could not prevent them from running foul of each other. Availing himself of this
unfortunate accident, Commodore Perry, who had shifted his gag te the Niagara, a vessel of equalforce
to the St. Lawrence, bore up and discharged bis broadaide with murderous efect. Waring immediately,
a second and equally destructive followed, and in this manner was the action continued, rendering
resistance almost hopeless. The other smaller vessels, already warmély engaged, coutil al'ord no aid,
and the guns of the unfortunate wrecks were at length nearly all unserviceable,-bhoe, at least, of the
only batteries which could be brought to bear upon the enemy. Almost every officer hadl been com-
pelled to leave the deck, and the helplessness of the crews could only be exceeded by their despair, when,
after Iwo hours and a half of incessant cannonading, the British fllg was replaced by the Eagle of
America.

Upon the vacillating and uncertain councils-the carelessness evinced in bigh placear-which
led to the disastrous result detailed above, it is net our province to remark. In the book before
us, the causes of the defeat are clearly shewn, and it is with a mixed feeling of humiliation
and pride, we assert that, had common justice been rendered to the unfortunate Barclay, a very
different termination to the conflict might have been looked upon as certain.

After the above had been prepared, the New Era of the 19th August, came te hand. By
it we learn that the author is about to follow up the Narrative with a similar detail of the
Operations of the Centre and Left Divisions of the Army, and that te enable him te devote
his whole attention to the work, the publication of the Era will for the present be auspended.
He states that he bas reason te believe the book will be universally adopted in Canadian
scbools. In the absence of a complete history of the Province, its value caneot be too highly
estimated ; but we shotuld, for the sake of the Province, rejoice to see its necessity superseded
by such a book. We know of none more capable, as well by inclination as by ability, than
the gallant Major to supply so very necessary a work, if his time be not employed more

pleasingly or profitably to himself. It is not, however, to be expected that he should do so,
unless as a recreation or pastime, it being but too evident that he bas had full experience of the
very unprofitable character of all literary investments in this working country.

NrwFOUKDLAxD IN 184,
Is the title of a book now in press, the result of Sir R. H. Bonnycastle's recent visit to the
Island. It is said te take a large and comprehensive view of the condition of the colony, ils
inhabitants and its Government, and te throw much light upon its capabilities and resources.
Newfoundland, like too many of the colonies, bas hitherto been very little known in England,
and very erroneous ideas respecting it have very naturally been formed. It is to be hoped that
this book will dissolve the mists which shroud it, and disclose it, as it is, te those who have
the power materially to mar or facilitate its progress to wealth, comfort, and importance. The
more that is written of the colonies the better, se that it be true; and as the author bas a
reputation as well for candor as for talent, we think we may safely congratulate the colony on
its publication.

GODOLPHIN, A NOVEL-BY SIR E. L. BULWER.

TIs story, written by Bulwer many years ago, and then published anonymously, bas beeni
reprinted with the author's nhame. It is not an equal for the later productions of the great
novelist, but it is nevertheless what, in .these days of rapid bookmaking, nay safely be calledi
a well-told tale. Since the appearance of the English edition, it bas been reprinted in a cheaP
form in New Yozk, and is easily obtained by those who bave any curiosity te see it. There is
something of the marvellous in its compositiun, which, among a certain clas, and that not a
small one, will make.it very'popular.
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